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Departments Sustained : c 
Preparatory, Teachers, Peychology and Pedagogy, Kindergarten, Penman-
amp, Scienti1ic Cla11ic, Higher English, Biology, Geology and Mineralogy, 
Engineerinr, Elocution and Oratory, Pharmacy, Kedical, anual Training, 
KuJical, Fine Art, Law, OoDI.Dltroial, Phonornphy and Typewriting, Rev1ew. 
VALPARAISO COLLEGE 
FACULTY. 
H. B. BROWN, President. Professor of English Grammar, and in 
special charge of Training Department. 
0. P. KINSEY, Vice President. Professor of Literature, and in special 
charge of Scientific Department. 
H. N. CARVER, Professor of Ancient Languages and Mental Science. 
KATE CARVER, Professor of Latin. 
M. E. BOGARTE, Professor of Higher Mathematics and Elocution. 
MANTlE E. BALDWIN, Professor of Literature and Rhetoric 
MRS. SARAH P. KINSEY, Professor of Geography and English Gram· 
mar. 
JOHN E. ROESSLER, Professor of German and Algebra. 
LIZZIE McALILLY, Professor of Algebra and Arithmetic. 
E. W. AGAR, Profeesor of Common Branches. 
A. A. WILLIAMS, Professor of Mathematics. 
H. F. BLACK, Professor of Manual Training. 
E. A. BRAY, Professor of Spanish. 
B. F. WILLIAMS, Professor of Literature. 
GEO. W. NEET, Professor of Psychology and Pedagogy, and in 
special charge of Pedagogical Department. 
ALICE J. MAJOR. Assistant Professor Pedagogical Department. 
M. L. WEEMS, Professor of Physiology and Biology. 
R. M. WALLACE, Assistant Professor of Phy iology. 
C. H. D.&WITT, Profe sor of Anatomy and Histology. 
OTTO S. SVEBAKKEN, Zoological Laboratory. 
L. F. BENNETT Professor of Geology and Mineralogy. 
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CALVIN S. HOOVER, Professor of History. 
J. H. CLOUD, Professor of Physics. 
W. F. YINGLING, Assistant Professor of Physics. 
W. H. ROPER, Assistant in Laboratory. 
J. N. ROE, Dean Pharmacy Department and Professor of Chemistry 
and Materia Medica. 
GEORGE D. TIMMONS, Professor of Bacteriology and Assistant in 
Chemistry. 
DR. JOSEPH C. CARSON, Professor of Therapeutics. 
DR. JOHN D. ROBERTSON, Professor of Surgery. 
DR. SIMON J. YOUNG, Professor of Physica l Diagn osis. 
DR. HUGO WIGHTMAN, Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology. 
DR. OTIS B. NESBIT, Professor of Chemical Therapeutics. 
MRS. FLORENCE BUTLER, Professor of Elocution and Reading. 
E. P. KUHL, Assistant Common Branches. 
IDA CREGO, Assistant Common Branches. 
C. W. BENTON, Professor of Book-keeping and in special ch a rge of 
Commercial Del)&rtment. 
I. L. ROGERS, Assistant Commercial Department. 
WADE HIBBS, Assistant Commercial Department. 
C. E. YODER, Assistant Commercial Department. 
JOHN KEYS, Assistant Commercial Department. 
W. A. HOFFMAN, Professor of Penmanship. 
LOUIS GUTH, Assistant Professor of Penmanship. 
MRS. MARY HEMSTOCK , Professor of Kindergarten. 
HON. MARK L. DEMOTTE, Dean of Law Department. 
HON. W. J . McALEER, Lecturer, Law Department. 
HON. TEWART MoKIBBE Lecturer, Law Department. 
HO . T. M. . HEMBROFF Le turer Law D partm ent. 
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HON. E. W. AGAR, LecturPr, Law Department. 
HON. C. B. TINKHAM, Lecturer, Law Department. 
HAROLD L. BUTLER, Professor of Voice, Musical History, Choral Instruc-
tion and Director of Musical Department. 
EDMUND CHAFFEE, Professor of Theory, Piano and Musical Analysis. 
FREDRIK NELSON, Professor of Piano. 
MRS. M. E. BOGARTE, Professor of Piano and Voice. 
MRS. J. N. ROE, Professor of Piano and Voice. 
MABEL SPOONER, Professor of Piano. 
· MRS. J. E. ROESSLER, Professor of Guitar and Mandolin, and in special 
charge of the Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
EDNA NICHOLS, Assistant Professor of Guitar and Mandolin. 
AUGUST WOLF, Professor of Violin and Cornet, and in special charge of 
Orchestra and Band. 
P. A. GANT, Professor of Rudiments of Music, Notation and Sight Singing. 
MRS. G. E. STANTON, Professor ·of Organ and Piano. 
W. W. HUNTINGTON, Professor of Pipe Organ. 
MRS. J. B. DOLSON, Professor of Painting, and in special charge of Fine 
Art Department. 
S. P. CORBOY, Professor of Phonography and Typewriting, and in 
special charge of Phonographic Department. 
MRS. S. P. CORBOY, Assistant Professor of Phonography and Type-
writing. 
ELIZABETH RECHENBERG, Assistant Professor of Phonography and 
Typewriting. 
D. C. HARKER, Assistant Professor of Phonography and Typewriting. 
WILLIAM CAPESIUS, Assistant Professor of Phonography and Type 
writing. 
MRS. W. F. HODGES, Assistant Profes or of Phonograpny and Typewriting. 
S. 0. CHAMPION, Professor of Debating. 
VICTOR GRAN, Special T acher of Foreigners. 
ELLA PO:RTER, Librarian. 
NORTHERN INDIANA NOBK.A.L SCHOOL. 
VALPARAISO COLLEGE AND NORTHERN INDIANA 
mormal Scbool. 
This SchooL, Though D£jfering from other Instt£tutions of Learning in 
Management, .Arrangement of Studies, and Methods of Teac1vltng, 
yet Occupies one of the Highest Positions among 
our EducationaL Institutions. 
The institution offer s, for one tuit ion, a greater list of subject s fr om which the 
student may select his studies, t han any other school. 
We have learned by observation that there are thousands o:f people, with 
strong minds, passing through life without any education whatever, :from the 
following reasons : 
I. They are unable to meet the enormous expenses common to so many of 
ou r schools, and should they be ABLE to do this they are unwilling to expend 
their money for that which is not practical. 
II. The time required to secure even an ordinary education is too long in 
most of our institutions of learning. 
III. Students are compelled to study many "~&ranches that are not practical, 
and perhaps are distasteful to them, and thus their progress is retarded. 
With a design of meeting all these difficulties, the School at Valparaiso 
was established. That it is :fulfilling its design is manifest from the fact that 
it is now the 
L.A.BGES'r COLLEGE AND 'rBAillliN'G SCHOOL Illl !t'HE 
Ullli'rED S'.f'A'.f'ES. 
Here the expenses are within the reach of all. Experience has taught us 
that the extravagant bills students are required top yare wholly unneces-
sary, and that a thorough, practical education can be secured at one-third 
the expense, and in much less time than is usually required. 
At first the idea of having school in session the entire year was ridiculed. 
Now almost every school of any prominence has its summer sessions. 
UNNE CES SA RY EXPE N S ES. 
F or a long time, it was thought that the exorbitant prices exacted by 
chools were necessary to the acquirement o:f an education, and :for several 
year after thi school wa e tablished, the idea that an education of any 
kind, let alone one that would equal that acquired at the be t colZeoes, could 
be had at the low rate announced, wa by many ridiculed. It w s not until 
the students began to go out :from thi school, and to work side by side ith 
those from the Universities that this prejudi e wa overcome. Thi prov d 
also that the education th tudents received here wa not only as thorough 
as given by the other chool , but was likewi e much more pracUcat 
F rom then till now, the attendance at the chool has been limited only 
by its ability to accommodate tho e who sought admi sion. People r alized at 
once that the extravaoa:n.t bills that they had formerly been paying ~were 
utterly useles . 
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T he management is pleased to note that many of the oldest universities 
seeing the good results here, are realizing that a much greater work can be 
accomplished in a shorter time than was formerly thought possible, and are 
arranging their courses of study accordingly. 
STUDENTS MAY SELECT THEIR OWN STUDIES . 
T he curriculum embraces only those studies that are practical; hence, all 
who come here have the privilege of selecting their own studies, and no one is 
held back on account of those less advanced or less interested. 
The School is open to all. Rich and poor alike receive a hearty welcome, 
and everything that can be done is done, in order that their stay may be both 
pleasant and profitable. 
ORGANIZATION OP THE SCHOOL . 
The institution was organized September 16, 1873, with four instructors, 
four departments and thirty-five students. Now there are fifty-nine instructors 
in nineteen thoroughly equipped departments, and an average attendance of 
more than 2,000 students. 
When the school was organized what is now known as College Hill was a 
"Commons," on which stood a part of the old College building and six resi-
dences. Now the entire space is occupied by College buildings, dormitories 
and hundreds of residences. Then th ere was but one railroad, now there are 
three. 
THE CITY IS SUPPLIED WITH ALL MODEBN IMPBOVEMElfTS. 
Electric light, gas, an extensive system of sewerage, paved streets, and 
one of the most complete systems of water-works anywhere. to be found. The 
water, which is obtained from the lake three miles north of the city, is 
pronounced by chemists to be the purest, and to be equal to water from the 
. celebrated springs. 
VALPARAISO IS KlfOWlf AS THE CITY Ol' " CBtrBCBES 
AlfD SCHOOLS. " 
There are six large church buildings with seating capacities ranging from 
00 to 1,200. There are two smaller buildings, each with a seating capacity of 
400. When it is known that every Sunday, every pew in all these various 
churche i occupied, it will be admitted that this is a church-going people. 
Each of the everal Sunday Schools has an attendance ranging from 200 to 00 
pupils. The young people s societies of the various churches are corres-
pondingly large, while the Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciations in connection with the College, are among the largest in the tate. 
The school has, by hard work and strict attention to bu iness, won its way 
tore ognition. It has never begged any favor or sympathy. 
IT HAS ALWAYS ASKED TO BE J11DGED BY ITS RESULTS. 
It ha kept fully abrea t of the times in the most approved and modern 
m thod of in truction and ha taken no step backward. It ha likewise in-
r a d it facilitie , until now it own tree of any debt a number of large 
c mmodiou chool buildings and dormitories, all well furnished and thor-
oughly equ'pped with every appliance that would in any way advance the in-
t re ts of tuCUnts. The buildings are not elegant, but sub tantial, and for 
th purpo used are ju t as valuable a though they had cost many time a 
mu h mon y. 
Ha.a wllat Ita been accompli hed here been the -t·esti-Zt of endowment or tate fund , 
the fame wouta have aonetar ana near. The school, however, being there ult of 
private enterprise ha been compelled to prove it worth by its work. 
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CAUSE OF GROWTH. 
To the thinking mind, the remarkable growth is sufficient evidence that the 
Rork accomplished at the School meets the wants of the times; yet those 
unacquainted with the workings of the School attribute this wonderful gr9wth 
to the super£or accommodatwm afforded; the oreat reductwn of expenses; extensive 
advertising, etc., etc. Surely this cannot be true. Suppose the accommoda-
tions are superior; the expenses tess than at any other sc1wot; the advertising 
extensive; let the students flock in and find the instruction to be inferior, how 
soon would the Sc1wot be a wreck1 The secret of the success of this Imtttutton 
's the earnest, practtcal work performed in the ctass-room. Those who attend 
the School get value received for their money, and go forth living recommenda-
tions of the efficiency of the met1wd8 used. 
The Institution now has representatives from EVERY STATE AND TER-
RITORY IN THE UNION, FROM THE PROVINCES OF CANADA, AND SEV-
ERAL FOREIGN COUNTRIES. These young people are refined and cultured, 
and come from the best families. The majority of them have made their own 
money, and are paying their own way, while many others come from homes 
of luxury. 
No Institution is more faithful to t1wse confided to its care. 
While it does not promise to please everyone, yet the universal testimony 
of those who come here for work is, that they get more than value received for the 
time and money expended. 
This is still further attested by the student& returning term after term, and in 
almost every instance b1inging 3ome o! their !rtendiJ with them. This is the best 
recommendation that any sc1wol can have. 
The Institution is well equipped with Laboratories, Apparatus, Library, 
etc., for giving the very best advantages to those desiring a thorough practical 
education. 
SPECIALISTS AS TEACHERS. 
Each department i in charge of a teacher espectaUy trained /or hu work. It 
is evident that the instructor who gives his whole time to one or two branches 
can accomplish more for student than the one who attempts to teach every-
thing. This advantage cannot be enjoyed where the attendance is mall. 
MRS. KINSEY has assumed full management of the Boarding and Rooms 
of the · 
LADIES' DEPARTMENT. 
Parents need have no fears about sending their daughters here, a they 
will be under the care of an experienced and cultured lady who will give them 
her especial attention. 
More than 100,000 have been expended in dormitories and furniture. Every-
thing is in first-clas repair. The room are all neat, clean and comfortable. 
Now, there is no difficulty in securing large, well-ventilated and well-light d 
rooms at the most reasonable expense. 
DIPLOMAS. 
The chool is regularly chartered and confer the u ual degree upon it 
graduates. 
TIME REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION. 
The time required for the completion of any one of the cour e or study 
depends entirely upon the previou preparation ma<ie by the student. In 
order, however, to re ive a degree from ither the ci ntifi. or th la. i al 
course of tudy it will be nece ary for the tudent to b member of thi 
chool, at least forty week . 
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BEMABXS ON COlJBSE OF STUDY. 
The regular course of study will be found in the following pages. 
Students desiring to take any course will follow the order indicated. 
It is not necessary that they remain consecutive years, as the classes are so 
arranged that the student may drop out and teach a term, or year, as the%case 
may be, then return and take up his studies just where he left off without any 
inconvenience whatever. 
TIME GIVEN AND AMOUNT OF WORK ACCOMPLISHED. 
In considering the amount of work done, it must be remembered that a 
school year here means fifty weeks with daily recitations in each subject of one 
hour each, no vacations, no holidays, and examinations on Saturday, thus not in-
terfering in any way with the regular work. It will be seen that _ as much 
work is done here in one year as is usually accomplished at most schools in 
one and a half years, where the length of the year does not exceed forty 
weeks, and the hours of recitation not so long, nor so many per week, and 
where the examinations occur during school days. 
It is sometimes urged by those who count by the ordinary school year that 
the time .for the work done here is too brief for thoroughness. When the con-
ditions mentioned above are understood it will be seen that the difference 
really consists, not in the length of time, but in the manner in which the time 
occupied is used, the students here having the opportunity of working the entire 
year without any interruption whatever. 
CHARACTER OF THE WORK. 
Evidence that the instruction is thorough and complete is seen wherever graa-
uates of the school are at work. In many places diplomas from the school 
are accepted and certificates issued without further examination. The credits 
given here are accepted in the best schools everywhere. Universities having 
a more extended course of study, seek our graduates, many of whom have 
received special mention on account of the thoroughness of their preparation. 
The students, however, are instructed not to beg any favors, but rather to court 
examinations as they almost invariably result in special privileges being accorded. 
ORGANIZATION OF NEW CLASSES. 
With the exception of work in Mathematics, above Trigonometry, and the 
work in the Classical Department, new classes are formed in each branch 
every term; hence no one need fear that he will not be accommodated at any 
time with just such studies and grades of study as he may desire, no matter 
how backward, or far advanced he may be. 
In addition to the regular departments, we have established special courses 
of study in Algebra Higher Mathematics, the Sciences, German, Latin, 
Biology Higher English, Advanced Psychology and Pedagogy, etc., so that 
the student aas the opportunity without extra charge, of making a specialty 
of any subject, and of pursuing it to a much greater extent than is indicated 
in the catalogue. In fact, in manv ways students have the opportunity 
here for special investig.ation not found at any other school. 
OHOIOE OF STUDIES. 
Long experience in school work has convinced us that giving students the 
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privilege of selecting their own studies is a wise provision in any school. 
While young pupils need and mmt have careful advice and direction, we are con-
vinced that after the elementary studies are passed, and the student has 
made some deci8ion cu to hi8 Z1,fework, the choice of studies may, with safety, be 
left to himself, and we know the results are much more satisfactory. It is 
worse than useless to try to change the course of one's life by compelling him 
to do work which he fee~, and we know, will never be of use to him. We have 
always accorded this privilege of selecting studies to all of our students, ex-
cepting those who have been in the regular courses of study. Our observation 
and experience have taught us that, even in these some la-titude would be 
productive of much good. For example, in the Teachers' Course subjects not 
included in the course here are required to be taught in many states, and 
subjects that are i1fcluded here are not required elsewhere, so that hereafter 
equivalents will be accepted. 
Again, in the Scientific Course, we have found that almost every student 
prefers to take the regular work in Mathematics, including Trigonometry. 
After this, many having in view some particular profession, desire to give 
more time to special work. In consideration of this fact, we have decided to 
make the study of the Mathematics, higher than Trigonometry, somewhat 
optional with the student. After completing Trigonometry, the student may 
take Algebra, beyond what is usually found in the text books, and Astronomy, 
or Surveying and Engineering, or Analytical Geometry and Calculus, or An-
alytical Geometry and Astronomy, or, in fact, make any selection of this work 
which he may desire. This we are confident will meet the wants of a large 
number who desire to complete a ~ourse of study, yet knowing that they must 
put extra time on their particular work, are compelled to drop out of the 
regular. classes. 
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION. 
Not only do the students have class instruction, but private instruction as 
well. The teachers have a room prepared especially for this work. The 
advantages afforded cannot be over-estimated. Especially is this true with 
those who are just beginning their work. Such desire aid for which it would 
not be proper to take the time of the class, and besides, in the class, it is almo t 
impossible to determine the wants of all. A private conversa.tion of a few 
minutes with the help that is necessary, often accomplishes wonders in getting 
the pupil properly started. Many come here, who have not had the 
opportunity of attending school while young. These, realizing the need of 
some education and knowing that they must commence at the very beginning 
of ar~thmetic, grammar, etc., yet having an aversion to entering the primary 
classes in the public schools, can come here and have this private help, and 
enter -:!lasses composed of students of their own age and stage of advancement. 
Again, many who have been teaching, have special points on whi h they 
desire aid, and which might not properly come up in the class, and tha e who 
are in the regular work often desire a word of explanation, out ide of the 
regular recitation hour. 
The teachers are not only ready but glad of the opportunity to render such 
assistance. This careful attention to every want of the tudents incite an 
ambition to do the be t kind of work. Very little if any help out ide the pre-
Hminary drUZ in the class i given to the tudent on the le on to be prepared 
The private help is as de ignated above, for adjusting point on which the 
student is not clear. 
DIFFICULTIES OVERCOME. 
This Institution, in its early history, had many and erioua obstacle to 
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overcome. Not the least of these was the bitter opposition which came from 
educators everywhere. This arose from the fact that in course of study and 
methods of management the school differed from the old established rules 
and customs, and many were the criticisms that were offered. To these no 
public reply was ever made, the management preferring that the School should 
be its own defender, and should prove by its work, the truth or falsity of the 
statements. 
From the beginning whatever from necessity may have been omitted, the students 
were satisfied as to these points, and were confident that they could always 
depend upon their faithful and conscientious fulfillment. One was that they 
would always be in charge of thoroWJhly competent 1:nstrucwrs, the other that the 
accommodations would be prectsely as adverttsed, and that the expenses would be 
the very lowest possible. Even before the Institution could afford to employ 
special instructors, the best general teachers were employed. As prosperity came 
specialists were employed for each department, thus affording equal, and with 
the methods used, we believe, superior advantages to the older and endowed 
institutions. Upon the character of its work the School depended for its pros-
perity. The best evidence that it has accomplished its purpose is in the success 
of the students who have gone out from it and the continued increasing 
demand for those trained here. Also in the fact that those who, at the begin-
ning, were its bitterest opponents are now its warmest friends. City Superin-
tendents, County Superintendents, Presidents of Colleges and Universities, 
and State Superintendents, from whom we have the most flattering test1nnonial8, have 
visited the school and investigated the work. As the Institution has grown 
and could afford it an abundanGe of the best apparatus has been secured, a very 
complete library has been purchased, and every appliance that would in any 
way advance the interests of students supplied. So that now the Institution 
is not only one of the most thorOU(Jhly equipped in the land, but has the respect 
and confidence of the most popular educators everywhere. 
The very fact that the School has been compeUed to pass through such tests 
and such pove1·ty, we believe has proven one of its strongest elements. Bein£ 
compelled to do with little, the inventive powers of the instructors were devel-
oped to the fullest extent, and the greatest possible use was made of the 
material at hand. This same spirit has gone out with the students and is an 
invaluable aid to them, and as there have been very few changes in teachers, 
this same experience is continued and the peculiar training puts those con-
nected with the school in a condition to enter into the sympathies of those who 
are struooling against adversity 1.n order to secure an education. 
A the School has grown in every other department, so have the accommo-
dations been improved, until now no other institution of learning offers anythinolike 
equal advantages at such low rates. See page 3 . 
To those who are acquainted with the workings of the Institution these 
statements are unnecessary, and we do not make them as an advertisement 
only, we a1·e ready to verify every one at any time. We desire that the people 
generally shall know what is being done here in order to put a thorough, prac-
ti al education within the reach of all. The institution has ample means t~ 
provide for all wants. By many, it is supposed that an independent schoo1 
can not afford equal advantage to tho e of state and endowed schools. We 
d sire to say that through the kindness of friends, and careful manage-
ment, the Coli g has buildings which have cost more tnan $350 000, all 
fr e from debt, and that ample means are at hand to erect new buildings and 
to provide anything that may in any way be necessary to the growth and pros-
perity of the Institution. 
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DEPARTMENTS. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map Drawing, 
English Grammar, Reading, Letter-Writing, Penmanship, De-
bating. 
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map-Drawing, 
English Grammar, Reading and Ortnoepy, Composition, Penman-
ship, Debating. 
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Physiology, Rhetoric, History of 
the United States, Vocal Music. 
FouRTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Chemistry, Rhetoric, History of the 
United States, Vocal Music, Drawing. 
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Zoology, Literature, Botany, Psy-
chology, Drawing. 
Beginning classes are organized in all of the subjects in this department 
at the opening of every term, and not at the opening only, but at different 
periods during the term, so that students may enter at any time and begin 
wherever they may desire. 
This department is designed to receive students of any age, and at a.ny 
stage of advancement. Parents too frequently suppose it to be unnecessary 
to send their children "away from home to school" until they are prepared to 
study the higher branches. This, however, is one of the popular errors of the 
age. The early education of the child is of the most importance, therefore 
should receive the most careful attention. Many children, from improper 
training while young, contract an aversion for books; thus their lives, in a 
measure, have been thrown away. 
The child should have correct training in the Common Branches, as these 
form the foundation for that which is to follow. We advise nearly every one 
who enters the School to review the elementary studies. Many students are 
too much inclined to pass unnoticed this most important part of a true educa.-
tion. 
Parents need entertain no fears that their children will not be accom-
D!odated, as the only preparation necessary before entering the School is, that 
the student be able to read in common school books. The department a well 
as all others is in charge of ~ ttaehen, and just as careful atten-
tion is given to the in truction in this department a is 'ven to that in the 
highest department of the school. It is the purpose of thi department to gi.Te 
the student a thorough knowledge of the fundamental principle of the ub-
ject studied, thus laying a. careful foundation for the sy tematic inve tigation 
of the higher courses of study. 
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TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
OOURSE OF STUDY 
FIRST YEAR. 
FmsT TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map Drawing 
English Grammar, Reading, Letter-Writing, Penmanship, De-
bating. 
SEOOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map Drawing, 
English Grammar, Reading and Orthoepy, Composition, Penman-
ship, Debating. 
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Physiology, Rhetoric, Book-Keep-
ing, History of the United States, Vocal Music. 
FoURTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Chemistry, Rhetoric, History of the 
United States, Vocal Music, Drawing. 
FtFTH TE:J.tM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Zoology, Literature, Botany, Psychol-
ogy, Dr a wing. 
SEOOND YEAR. 
FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, English Grammar, Physiology, 
Geography, Psychology, Drawing. 
SEUOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Rhetoric, History of the United 
States and Civics, Pedagogy, Penmanship or Reading. 
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Literature, Chemistry, History and 
Philosophy of Education, Vocal Music or Reading. 
FouRTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Geometry, Physics, Latin or German, History 
and Philosophy of Education, Child Study. 
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Geometry or General History, Zoology, Botany, 
Latin or German, Methods. 
Beginning, advanced and review classes are organized in each branch in ,this 
department at the opening of every term, and not at the beginning only~ but 
at different periods during the term, so that students may enter at any time 
and begin their work wherever they may desire. 
The demand for trained teachers requires that we give this department the 
most careful consideration. 
The student undertaking thi cour e of study is supposed to have a fair 
knowledge of all the common branches. Many students are sufficiently well 
advan ed to complete the our e in one year, and some in even less time. 
Everyone has the privilege of pushing ahead and accomplishing the work in 
the shorte t time po sible. Students bringing grade from establi hed educa-
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tional institutions, from county superintendents or county examiners will 
receive proper credit for the same. 
The aubjects in this department need not necessarily be taken in the 
·order indicated. Such selections, or substitutions, from other coursoa of study 
may be made as will prove most valuable to the student. 
ABITHMETIC.-The work in Arithmetic consists in a very thorough 
investigation of the entire subject, and in developing the underlying principles 
which connect the various parts, and which, if applied, will enable the student 
to solve any arithmetical problem. There are six different grades in this sub-
ject, which are generally sectioned into about :fifteen classes. One grade begins 
at the very :first and is designed to give the very best method for elementary 
work. Another begins directly after Division of Simple Numbers, and in one 
term continues· the work through True and Bank Discount. A third grade 
begins with Percentage, and in one term c'ompletes the work, giving about 
equal time to each part. A fourth grade begins with Percentage, passing quite 
rapidly over the applications, and giving more attention to the more difficult 
parts of the work. A :fifth grade, called the Commercial Class, gives special 
attention to Business Forms. · A sixth grade reviews the entire subject of 
Arithmetic in one term. In addition to all of these there is a Special Class 
in Mental Arithmetic. In these various grades all who come are certain to 
:find the particular work they desire. The method used here in the investi-
gation of this subject differs from that of any other school. It has been most 
thoroughly tested in many of our common schools, high schools and colleges, 
and has proven eminently successful. 
ALGEBRA.-Wentworth's elementary and higher works are completed. 
The student commencing at the :first of the book is not only made familiar 
with the problems and discussions as found in the text, but with numerous 
"originals," which bring out independent thought thus opening up the way for 
systematic study in the Higher Mathematics. There are four gradea in this 
subject, one in the elementary, one commencing the higher and continuing as 
far as quadratics, another commencing with quadratics and completing· the 
text, and a fourth doing still farther advanced work. 
GEOMETBY.-Two terms are given to this branch. The work comprises 
both plane and solid. While the work of the text (Wentworth) is carefully 
studied, yet in this as in Algebra, especial attention is given to "originals, " 
thus emphasizing the independent thought thus far acquired. No memorizing 
of demonstrations is permitted. No books are used in the class room. Care-
ful attention i given to the elementary principles, and these are not left until 
the student understands thoroughly what it means to give a clear systematic 
demonstration of a theorem. 
ENGLISH GRAMMAB.-In English Grammar the sentence is the subject 
of discussion and, as in other branches, the underlying principle which per-
meates the whole subject is developed. Beginning with Language Le son , 
the entire subject of English Grammar i thoroughly di cussed. The "Parts 
of Speech" are reviewed, e pecial attention being given to the difficult points, 
such as Case, Relative Pronouns, Infinitives, Participle and Voice. A prac-
tical system of diagramming is al o worked out. There i a clas in which the 
student may have a complete review of the entire subject in one term. ot 
only this, but he will have the subject matter o cla si:fied that he can use it 
practically and intelligently in the chool room. 
LATIN AND GEBMAN.-In the e subjects attention is given to a. careful 
foundation for the tudy of the advanced work a found in the cienti:fic and 
Clae•ica.l courses of study. 
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LETTER WRITING AND :PUNCTUATI ON.-Classes in Letter Writing and 
Punctuation are formed at the beginning and middle of each term. These 
classes are for students who wish t o learn correct forms in Business Corres-
pondence and in Social Usages. 
B.HETORIC.-At the opening of each term, classes are organized in both 
Beginning and Advanced Rhetoric. In the beginning classes the theory of 
Rhetoric is studied. This includes punctuation, diction, construction of sen-
tences, figures of speech, versification, poetic and prose forms, etc. Different 
methods of outlining subjects are presented, essays, reports, etc., are written, 
discussions prepared and delivered, reviews and newspaper reports made, and 
in fact, all writing of a practical character is done. 
The work in the Letter and Rhetoric classes is all carefully and thoroughly 
examined and criticised by the teacher: By this method the student is enabled 
readily to express his own thoughts and to see the faults and merits in any 
piece of written composition. 
LITERATURE.-There is a class in American and English Literature in· 
tended chiefly for those taking the Teachers' and Elocution Courses of Study. 
The biography of some great author is first studied. Then an entire article, 
poem, play, or book, written by that author, is carefully and critically studied. 
From time to time students in this work are required to prepare reviews, charac-
terizations, synopses, or sketches of what they have just read. The work in 
this branch· is designed to cultivate in the student an appreciation of the 
writings of the masters in literature. 
OEOORAPHY.-In the three terms in Geography, two are given to 
Descriptive and one to Physical. In Descriptive Geography attention is given 
to the physical features, the commercial rank, and the political and educa-
tional standing of each country following especially the causes that have 
given it its rank. In Physical Geography careful attention is given to the 
working out of the various theories and causes that give to our earth its var-
i~d surface, that produce the phenomena of its atmosphere, and distribute and 
sustain its life. 
Map-drawing is taught by sketching, by enlarging maps and by moulding. 
In these subjects, as in all others, the greatest care is given to the most inter-
esting and effective methods of presenting the .work to the student. 
UNITED STATES H ISTORY.-In this subject an effort is made to give the 
student a broad conception of American History and to incite a spirit of in-
vestigation of the principal events which have marked the development and 
growth of this country. In General History, Fisher is used as a text. The 
work in this subject, as well as in that of United States History, is supple-
mented by extensive reading of the best Literature of the various epochs. 
CIVICS.-In Civics, an analysis of the Constitution is given, also the 
manner of electing and the duties of the federal officers, and the various 
provisions of the national and state governments and their effects on the 
people. Economics likewise receives due attention. 
:PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, BI OLOGY AND :PHYSIOLOOY.-In Physics, Chem-
istry, Biology and Physiology, while the theoretical work, as found in the 
best texts, receives careful consideration, yet almost all the work in these 
subjects is done in the laboratories. The school is in possession of four sepa-
rate la.boratories. Physical, Chemical, Biological and Pharmaceutical, so that 
the student has every advantage possible for doing practical work. Especial 
attention i given to the particular science work required in the bat public 
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schools. The student in these classes may take the work which belongs to 
the Teachers' Course, or he may do the more advanced work in connection 
with the Scientific Course, if he so desires. 
Carhart and Chute's Physics, Remsen's Chemistry, Martin on the Human 
Body, Wood's and Bastin's Botanies, Colton's Practical Zoology, Thompson's 
"Animal Life," Dana's Geology, are among the text-books recommended. 
PSYCHOLOGY A::ND PEDAOOOY.-The wc:x-k in t.be Teachers' Department. 
is presented from a teacher's standpoint. The School realizes that the very 
best methods and the highest degree of proficiency in the science and art of 
teaching, are acquired in the class room, hence each recitation has in view 
two objects: first the thorough mastery of the subject under discussion, sec-
ond the very best method of presenting it to pupils. 
While each recitation is thus made a practical lesson in Pedagogy, and while 
we have all the work in Methods, Psychology, etc., that usually go with a 
Teachers' Course of Study, yet we have found it advisable to establish an 
Advanced Course in Pedagogy and Psychology. 
This is in charge of Professor Geo. W. Neet, who has had both Normal 
School and College training, preparatory to making a life work of these par-
ticular subjects. (See page 18.) 
KINDERGARTEN.-The work in this department consists of what i accom-
plished in the Normal Course, and does not include the work with 
the children, though the students in this Course have the privilege 
of visiting the Kindergarten department and of seeing the principles applied. 
In the term's work a general outline of the year's theoretical ":ork is given, 
attention being called to nature studies and the ma~erial near at hand as seen 
from a primary teacher's standpoint. Each school month is outlined with 
nature lessons, emphasized by songs and stories peculiar to the month. These 
may be used through the first, second, third, and fourth grades, not only in 
the city schools but in country schools as well. 
PRIMARY WORK. - The chool is pecially pr par d to meet the waut~-; 
of primary teach rs. Her th y have not only the advanta ,.es of a compl t 
kindergarten department, followed by a v ry thorough •our. e in M thods , 
Child tndy, etc. , but ar al o in charge of th roughly train d and •xp ri-
enc d teachers, who are not only familiar with all of th latest and m st ap-
proved method.·, but have had v ry ·ucc .·ful xp d n in tLpplying th s • 
method . There i no oth r s •hool giving great r att ntion t thi · parti •ular 
and much-n ed t1 work. 
NATURE STUDIES. - 'lh 
t a •h rs ther 
MANUAL TRAINING.-P rbap th m imp rtant dn a,tiouaJ m v -
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ment of the times is the introduction of Manual Training into all of the public 
schools, both country and city. To meet this dema,nd we have established, in 
connection with Valparaiso College, a Ma,nual Training Department, the pur-
pose of which is not only to meet the wants of teachers but also of those taking· 
other courses of study. 
The large number of teachers availing themse/.ves of the advantages of this depart-
ment 18 the best indication of the demand tor· tr·ainina of this 7£ind. 
It has been the policy of this school not to a,dd a department until it could 
be one in fact; hence the Manual Training Department is thoroughly equip-
p d to do all the work commencing with the primary department of the city 
or country schools and continuing tbroug·b the high school. The department 
will be enlargaJ. as the demand increases. Teachers will have the opportunity 
here, while pursuing other studies, of g·iving sufficient attention to Manual 
Training to .enable them to teach the subject successfully. 
In order to introduce this subject into a school it will not be necessary to 
have any special room. It may be given in the regular class room without 
marring even the best quality of furniture. There is no other one subject that 
bas a greater educational value than Manual Training. In addition to this its 
power to interest children must not be underestimated. The educational 
wodd is just beginning to realize that the hand as well as the head must be 
educated. Ninety-five per cent. of all the people must earn their living by 
work of the hands, hence the necessity of tra,ining in this direction. 
DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH.-The prepara.tion of young people to meet the 
great demands of our New Possessions is the only reason for the establish-
ment of this depa.rtment. Students will have here the opportunity of becom-
ing thoroughly familiar with the languag and will be able, not only to read it 
but to speak it as well. 
VOCAL MUSIC AND DRA WING.-In these subjects careful attention is 
given to the very best methods of teaching them in the public schools. The 
work is in charge of teachers who are not only familiar with the rudiments, but 
are artists in their professions, so that the way is properly opened up for 
advanced work in Art. 
:REVIEW.-The review classes are arranged to meet the wants of those 
who have but a short time to remain in school. Many students have been 
teaching for years, and having a short time out of school work desire to im-
prove it by reviewing certain subjects. Again, there are those who find it nec-
essary to t each new subjects with which they were once familiar but not having 
h d practice in the same, must have a hurried review in order to do efficient 
work. Especially is this true in the Natural Sciences. Again, there are those 
who wish to review work in the Scientific Department, the Pharmacy Depart-
ment, the Commercia l Department, etc., etc. 
All of these people will have an opportunity here of giving attention to 
the special subject or subjects to which they may wish to give their time. 
There are each term review classes in all of the work in a ll of the common 
branches and in nearly all of the higher branches. Students may take part re-
view and part regular work as they may desire, since one tuition covers all. 
SYNTHETIC READING, ECONOMICS, CIVICS, AND SPECIAL LINES OF 
LITERATURE.-In many of the states there are special subjects, such a Syn-
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thetic Reading, Economics, Civics, special lines of Literature, etc., require· 
ments :for county and state examinatio~s. 
During the Spring and Summer terms classes are organized to meet all of 
these requirements. In many states "Reading Circle" work is established. 
We organize classes to discuss subjects for the coming year, thus preparing 
~he teachers to do efficient work in this important movement. 
The large attendance enables us to have a much greater variety of 
cla!nies than can possibly be had where the number is small. 
The Institution does not copy, nor does it claim to be original in all things, 
bu' uaea whatever best prepa.res the teacher to make the greatest success of 
his work. 
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PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGY DEPARTMENT. 
PROFESSIONAL WORK. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
FIRST TERM, 10 Week~: Psychology, Methods, Pedagogy, Child Study. 
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Psychology, Pedagogy, Methods, Child Study. 
TmRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Psychology, Pedagogy, Methods, Child Study, 
History of Education. 
FoURTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Psychology, Pedagogy, Methods, Child Study, 
Sociology. 
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Psychology, Pedagogy, Methods, Child Study, 
History and Philosophy of Education. 
It is the purpose of this department to develop in its students true, 
practical, professional teachina ability; ability to consciously teach in harmony 
with, and under the guidance of the laws that govern mind activity and those 
that organize the subject-matter of any branch of knowledge. The possession 
of such ability by the student will depend upon (a.) a substantial knowledge of 
the subject-matter which he is to teach, and (b) a thorough understanding of 
the laws that govern the mind in the process of learning. In pursuance of the 
purpose above stated, the following lines of work will be given: 
(1.) PsyehoZoay. The work in this subject will put the student in pos-
session of a knowledge of the nature of mind activity, in general, and enable 
him to discover the laws and principles that direct him in leading the unfolding 
mind through any cycle of experience. An investigation of the phenomena and 
conditions of mental operations will reveal to him the infinite possibilities of 
the soul and give him a criterion by which to judge the methods that are to be 
used in assisting the mind to realize its highest destiny. Educational 
Psychology will be differentiated from General Psychology and studied as 
thoroughly in its educational bearing as the time will permit. While much of 
the work must needs be descriptive, explanatory, and abstract, its practical 
application is never lost sight of, but rather made the e"ll.phatic thing. During 
the expo ition of the nature of knowing, the relation of · ·le knowing faculties 
is shown to the :field of the True and the Science of L ._._;: :!. Likewise, in the 
study of the feelings, their relation is shown to the fiel::.. of the Beautiful and 
the Science of .A!lsthetics, and in the study of the will, its relation is shown to 
the :field of the Good and the Science of Ethics. 
(2.) Method. This line of work in reality presupposes a reasonable 
familiarity with the common branches and .the work in Psychology. It is 
not a study of superficial devices. It is a study of the practical application 
of Psychology in ihe teaching process. In General Method, the true nature 
of method is exposed and the universal laws of mind activity formulated. 
Thi is followed by the specific application of these laws to the teaching of 
Hi tory, Geography, Arithmetic, Reading, Language, Etc. 
(3.) Ptdaaoat/. This is really a study in detail of the institution which 
bas b en substituted for the ancient Pa.eda{loom who had cha.rg of the educa-
tion of the Greek youth. The school will be studied as an objective insti-
~ntion, co-ordinate with the Church and State a& a factor in civilization. As 
an organism, it will b seen to grow out of the idea which creates it, and the 
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laws which govern it must be found to be inherent within it, and not pre-
scribed from without. With a wholesome ideal of what the school should be, 
the teacher can the better consciously realize its purpose. Among the topics 
considered are:· The nature of the Teaching Process, The Course of Study 
and School Management, including proper methods of disciplining, lighting, 
seating, ventilating, etc. ' 
(4.) History of Education. In this subject will be studied the race's ideal 
of education as exposed by its best representatives during its entire progress 
in civilization. It will be the purpose, not so much to find a standard for im-
itation, as to learn what has been in order that we shall the better judge what 
ouaht to be. 
(5.) PhiLosophy of Education. In the study of The Theory of the SchooL, 
education is exposed as a science based upon truths and principles rationally 
determined. In the PhiLosophy of Education the endeavor is made to assist the 
student in giving a philosophical interpretation to those general laws and 
principles upon which true education is thought to be founded. The student 
is led to discover not only the rationaLe in our most modern ideal, but also that 
of every type studied in the Hi~Jtory of Education. 
OHILD STUDY. 
Opportunities for efficient work in Child Study are offered to those who 
wish to keep in touch with this, the most important, movement in educational 
thought. 
THE KINDERGARTEN WORK. 
It is the aim of this department to train students for Kindergarten teachers 
We are in every way prepared to make the work complete. There are 
specialists at the head of each department connected with the course. 
The Kinder~rarten is a part of the Public Schools, with one supervisor at its 
head. The students in training have the opportunity of observing this work 
and, when prepared, of taking charge of the children. 
No formal examination is required for entering this course, but the 
diploma calls for grades in grammar, arithmetic, history, civil government, 
physiology, botany, penmanship, debating, elocution, physical and descriptive 
geography, besides the regular Kindergarten work, which consists of a study 
of the gifts, occupations, child-culture and science lessons. 
Five terms (50 weeks) are required for the completion of the regular Kin-
dergarten Course, but only those who have the requisite qualifications can hope 
to complete the course in one year. 
Those who take Kindergarten alone, omitting the common branches, receive 
a certificate only. 
Students may enter this course at any time, and will receive their diplomas 
when the work is finished. 
There is a normal class in this department, which was formed in answer to 
the call for Kindergarten work in the primary school. This does not in any 
way prepare the student to teach a Kindergarten, but gives much valuable in-
formation concerning the use of Kindergarten material in a. primary or country 
school. 
PENMANSHIP DEPARTMENT. 
The course in this depa.rtment embraces Plain Writing, Ana.lysi , Black-
board Writing Fancy Writing, Combinations, Card Writing, Flourishing, Let-
tering, Drawing in Line Work and Stipple Work, Designing, Specimen Work, 
Preparing Pen Work for Photo- Engraving, etc., etc. The work is in charge 
of a specialist who gives hi• entire time to this work. There are three hours 
each day free, with other studies. Should the &tudent de ire to give his entire 
time to this work he can be with the instructor si:x hours ea. b da.y. 
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SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
FIRST YEAR. 
FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map Drawing, Eng-
lish Grammar, Reading, Letter-Writing, Penmanship, Debating. 
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map Drawing, 
English Grammar, Reading and Orthoepy, Composition, Penman-
ship, Debating. 
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Physiology, Rhetoric, Book-Keep-
ing, History of the United States, Vocal Music. 
FouRTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Physics, Rhetoric, History of the 
United States, Vocal Music and Drawing. 
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Biology, Literature, Botany, Psy-
chology, Drawing. 
SEOOND YEAR. 
FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, English Grammar, Physiology, 
Geography, Psychology, Drawing. 
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Rhetoric, History of the United 
States and Civics, Pedagogy, Penmanship or Reading. 
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Literature, Chemistry, History and 
Philosophy of Education, Vocal Music or Reading. 
FoURTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Geometry, Physics, Latin or German, History 
and Philosophy of Education, Child Study. 
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Geometry or General History, Zoology, Botany, 
Latin or German, Methods. 
THIRD YEAR. 
FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Plane Geometry, Chemistry with Laboratory 
work daily, Caesar or German, Special American authors, Essays 
on Connection of American Literature and American History, 
Debating weekly. 
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Solid Geometry, two hours Chemical Labora-
tory daily, Caesar or German, Origin and Development of American 
Literature, Essays on Connection of American Literature and 
American History, Debating weekly. 
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Trigonometry, Geology, Second Vergil or Ger-
man, Shakespeare-Five Plays, English Versification and Summa-
tion of Rhetoric, English History with Essays, Parliamentary Law 
weekly. 
FouRTH TERM, 10 Weeks: University Algebra, or Analytical Geometry, 
or Surveying, Advanced Philosophy, Vergil or German, Origin and 
Development of Language and the English Language, and Eng-
glish, English History with Essays, Debating weekly. 
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Astronomy, or Calculus, or Surveying, Ad-
vanced PhysiologyandBiology, Cicero, or Latin Prose Composition, 
or German, English Literature and Special English Authors, 
Essays on Connection of English Literature and English History, 
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Classe!'l are organized in almost all of the above branches every term of 
the year, so that students who have already mastered any of the subjects ca.u 
pursue other studies along the line of the Course. 
The first and second year's work in this course is the same as found in 
the "Teachers' Course of Study," and the "Remarks" pertaining to that 
course are equally applicable here, so that the following statements are con-
sidered additional to the ones made in the "Teachers' Department" and refer 
particularly to the work of the third year in the Scientific Course. 
HIGHER MATHEMATICS. 
GEOMETRY, 20 weeks.-During the first term of 10 weeks the student gets 
a.n insight into the nature of the subject, and a good acquaintance with it aa 
far as, perhaps including, Similar Plane Figures. 
He must learn at the beginning to draw a sharp line between what he ac-
tually knows and what he does not know; to interpret properly a proposition, 
a.nd separate clearly hypothesis from conclusion; to apply the propositions in 
the deduction of corollaries and the solutions of simple originals; and to ex-
press himself accurately and tersely. He is not allowed the use of his text-
book in the class room, and as many of the propositions usually learned as 
possible are presented to him in the form of originals, he furnishing the dem-
onstrations himself. 
In the second term Plane Geometry is finished, after which Solid Geom-
etry is taken up and the whole subject completed. 
The student is required to furnish the demonstrations of most of the prop-
ositions met the second term, receiving only such assistance from his text or 
teacher as may be necessary to bring them within his grasp. 
Thus the greater part of the first term is spent in teaching the pupil how 
to study Geometry, and the rest of the five months in aiding him in the appli-
cation o:f that knowledge in the investigation of geometric truths. 
Texts: Wentworth's Plane and Solid Geometry, Todhunter's Euclid, 
Wentworth and Hill's Exercises in Geometry. 
TBIGONOliETRY, 10 weeks.-Trigonometry is taught as a branch of Geom-
etry. The various methods of solving plane and spherical triangles are in-
vestigated and applied in original exercises, as the measuring of heights and 
distances and the simpler problems in Astronomy. The student derives, mem-
orizes and applies the various formulae for the sum and difference of angles 
a.nd functions of angles, multiples and sub-multiples of angles, without which 
a.ny general application of Trigonometry would be impossible. 
Texts: Wentworth's Revised Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Long-
man's School Trigonometry, Todhunter's Treatises on Plane and Spherical 
Trigonometry, Loomis' Trigonometrical Tables. 
HIGHER ALGEBRA, 10 weeks.-This course is open to all students who 
have finished Geometry and Trigonometry. Instruction is given in the ex-
pansion of functions into series, including the Binomial, Exponential and 
Logarithmic Formulae. The Theory of Equations is also discussed and the 
student masters the methods o:f solving numerical equations of a. higher degree 
than the second. 
Texts: Wentworth's Higher Algebra., Todhunter's Treatise on Algebra., 
Burnside and Panton. 
ASTRONOMY, 10 weeks.-The course in Descriptive Astronomy can be 
taken by those conversant with Trigonometry, and embraces those subjects 
usually presented·under this hea.din&'. An interesting pa.rt of the course le 
the locating a.nd mapping, by the shdent, of the -principal star group . 
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Texts: Young's Elements of Astronomy, Young's General Astronomy, · 
Newcomb and Holden's Astronomy. 
PLANE SURVEYING, 20 weeks.-The Institution is well supplied with in-
st).'uments and prepared to give unsurpassed advantages to those wishing to 
learn Surveying. Besides daily instruction in the class room, the student llas 
about five months' practice in the field, and works out with the proper instru-
ments, for himself, the problems discussed in the class. He learns to lay out, 
and divide up land, to run roads and ditches, take levels for profiles and con-
tours, triangulation, to lay out railway curves, vertical and horizontal, to com-
pute earthwork, etc., etc. 
Very thorough instruction, extending through the entire year, is given in 
Mechanical Drawing. 
Texts: Carhart's Surveying, Johnson's Surveying, Hodgman's Manual, 
Trautwine, Hawes's Manual, Gillespie's Surveying-Revised Edition, Henck's 
Field Book. 
ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY.-Two courses are offered in Analytical Geom-
etry: A brief course of 10 weeks, devoted principally to the study of the more 
important properties of the Conic Sections, and a more extended one of five 
months. In the latter course the student, after exhausting the equation of the 
2nd degree between two variables, derives the equations of the more impor-
tax:.t Higher Plane Curves. He gains a good acquaintance with both recti-
lir..ear and polar coordinates, and spends sufficient time in discussing the ele-
mentary propositions of Solid Geometry. 
Texts: Wentworth's Analytical Geometry, Todhunter's Conic Sections, 
Ray's Analytical Geometry. 
DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS.-Two cour~es are given: One 
of 10 weeks, including the differentiation of simple functions, the expansion of 
functions into series, maxima and minima values of functions of a single var-
iable, and the simpler applications of Integral Calculus. The second course 
requires seven months and includes all that is usually presented in the best 
American or English Text Books. 
Texts: Taylor's Calculus, Rice and Johnson's Differential and Integral 
Calculus, Williamson's Treatises, Todhunter's Differential and Integral 
Calculus. 
NOTES. 
1. Before beginning Geometry the student should master the work in the 
3rd course in Algebra, including Quadratic Equations, though this is notal-
ways insisted upon. 
2. All the classes in this department meet daily, and the recitation in class 
lasts one hour. 
3. The text books are occasionally changed, but those listed will give a fair 
idea of the class of books used. 
4. The Department owns a carefully selected library of books to which the 
students have acce~s. 
5. No regular examinations are announced, but examinations are held 
from time to time as directed by the frincipal or Teacher in charge. 
LABORATORIES. 
ince the completion of the new Science Hall, the school is exceptionally 
well prepared for giving the most thorough instruction in the Natural 
Sci nces. The laboratories are large, well lighted, and upplied with the 
latest and mo t approved apparatu . The facilitie are uch as enable 400 
students to work at one time. V ry f w school in this country are equally 
well quipped. The supplies are purcha ed from the manufacturers in 
Europe, and as they come duty free, the laboratory fee are the lowe t. 
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NATURAL SOIENOES. 
CREKIITRY.-Chemistry is the fundamental branch of all science 11tudy. 
Special attention is given tG this branch, because without a complete mastery 
of the general principles of Chemistry but little progress can be made in other 
science work. 
Two courses are offered: one for those who deaire a general knowledge 
of the subject, and the other for those who desire to make practical use of 
Chemistry in Medicine, Pharmacy, and Chemical Analysis. 
The first course includes general Inorganic Chemistry, and prepares for 
teaching the subject in high schools, academies, and other preparatory 
schools. It requires 20 weeks to complete this course, although considerable 
advancement can be made in 10 weeks. 
The subject is always taught in connection with experiments demonstrat-
ing the subject under consideration. Aside from the work in the class room, 
each student is required to work in the laboratory under the direction of a 
special instructor one hour a day during the first term, and two hours a day 
during the second term. The laboratory is fully equipped with all modern 
appliances and affords an excellent opportunity for carrying on practical 
work. 
The special course is more complete and requires from 40 to 50 weeks in 
both the class room and the laboratory. This course includes theoretical and 
practical work in Inorganic, Organic, Physiological, and Pharmaceutical 
Chemistry; also Chemical Analysis, and Gravimetric and Volumetric Assay-
ing. Those who complete this course are qualified to do the work of a prac-
tical chemist. 
PHYSICS.-The work in Physics consists of a series of studies adapted 
to the needs of those preparing to teach, or to those who are pursuing a cour e 
in pure science, either as a means of mental discipline or as a preparation for 
a course in Engineering or some other branch of technological science. 
Four courses are offered: The first deals with properties of matter, 
kinematics and mechanics of solids and fluids. The second with heat. The 
third with electricity and magnetism. The fourth with sound and light with 
special reference to wave motion. Five hours weekly are given to recitations, 
fully illustrated by experiments, and four hours are spent in the laboratory. 
Written reports of the laboratory work are kept by the students and submit-
ted to the instructor for inspection. 
PHYSIOLOGY.-The instruction in Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene is 
intended to be both practical and scientific. Bv the aid of skeletons and 
charts, and by di sections of the bodies of the lower animals, a knowledge of 
the structure and relations of the organs of the human body is readily acquired. 
Two courses are offered: First, an elementary course de igned for tho e 
desiring to begin the subject and for those who are preparing to teach in the 
public schools. Special attention is directed to the natural action and the 
laws of health of each organ. The effects of .Alcohol and Narcotics are pre-
sented in a practical way. Much help is given the 11tudent along the line of 
"Nature Study." 
Second, an advanced course, to which General Chemi try, Phy ics and 
elementary Phy iology and Zoology are pre-r quisite . Thi cour e i ar-
ranged for those who are preparing for a Univer ity Degree, and for students 
in the cour e in Pharmacy, the Medical and cientific cour e . The tudy of 
the Histology of the Ti ue , by the aid of the compound micro cope, nd 
Experimental Physiology receive careful attention. 
In connection with this the student has the privileg of taking at ria 
Medica with the class in Pharmacy. 
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DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY. 
To meet the growing demand of a large class of progressive students, a 
department of Biology has been established. A new Laboratory has been pro-
vided and furnished with compound microscopes, tables, gas, instruments 
and every appliance necessary to the thorough investigation of the subjects 
pursued. 
The design of the course is to acquaint the student through his own in-
vestigation with the gross and minute structure of animal and plant growth. 
The following is a general outline of the course of instruction: 
:BbTANY.-1. A study of the structure and Natural History of a number 
of types belonging to each great Sub-Kingdom followed by a classification of 
the same. This constitutes the Systematic Botany and gives the student a 
knowledge of the Plant Kingdom as a whole together with the relations of its 
subordinate groups. 
2. A study of the Histology of vegetable tissues. In this work the student 
makes use of the microscope himself, preparing and mounting his own 
specimens for examination. He also prepares a number of permanent sec-
tions which may form for him a nucleus of a Histological Cabinet. 
3. An examination of the composition of plant substances is made by 
means of micro-chemical tests. This makes comparatively easy a difficult 
but practical subject. The economic importance of this feature will be readily 
recognized by any one familiar with the subject. 
4. A careful review of the subject-matter of standard text books and cur-
rent literature of Biology is made in the lecture and recitation room. 
ZOOLOGY.-1. The general method of instruction in Zoology is much 
the same as in Botany. 
2. A study of comparative anatomy of the Vertebrates and Invertebrates 
is made from specimens in the Laboratory. 
3. A study of Morphology of animals is conducted from dissections, 
drawings and descriptions made by the student himself. 
4. As in Botany, lectures and recitations form a part of this course. 
GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 
In this department the course of instruction consists of lectures, recita-
tions, reviews and work in the Laboratory. The general divisions of these 
subjects are as follows: 
GEOLOGY.-A. HISTORICAL: 1. A study of the animal and plant types 
which characterize the ages of Geological time. 2. A study of the rock strue-
tures of each epoch with their order of succession. 
B. DYNAMICAL: In this are considered the forces, agents, causes and 
laws underlying Geological phenomena. 
C. EcoNOMIC: Thd practical importance of the subject is dealt with 
here. A thorough examination of ores, oils, gases, building materials, etc., with 
reference to mode of occurrence, composition and economic importance is 
made by the student in recitation room and Laboratory. 
liiNERALOGY.-In this branch the student prepares reports from standard 
text books on the subject. He also examines by means of chemical and 
blow-pipe tests the rocks, ores and minerals of wide distribution. 
Only by a thorough study of and a direct contact with the source of know-
ledge, the animals and plants, can a student gain practical information in 
•he sciences of Botany and Zoology. In most schools this work is carried 
a.long through two or thre years, the students u ing Laboratory at tated 
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intervals. Here an opportunity is given for making a specialty of this 
work, and the entire Laboratory work that is usually done in the long course 
can be accomplished in a much less time. The amount of work done will be 
the same precisely as is done in the best Universities. 
There is no extra tuition for instruction in this department. A small 
Laboratory fee is charged !or material used by the student. 
The Laboratory for these departments is one of the most complete found 
in connection with any school. 
LATIN. 
A class beginning Latin is organized each term. Two terms are given to 
the reader in getting the leading paradi;gms and constructions. Two terms are 
spent upon Caesar in fixing the forms and constructions. Vergil is studied 
two terms with special reference to scanning and the literature. Throughout 
the five terms particular attention is given to the simpler forms of composition 
a.nd sight-reading in easy Latin; and the whole work is carefully shaped with 
reference to the wants of teachers in the public schools. The classes reading 
the other Latin authors are conducted upon the same lines. But one class is 
organized in Greek, at the beginning of the school year. The chief paradigms 
are mastered, but less time is given to details than in the Latin. The pupils 
learn how to use the grammar and the dictionary intelligently, and give their 
attention chiefly to the literature. It has been abundantly proved that those 
who take the course can continue the study privately to any extent that in 
terest or inclination may suggest. 
GERMAN. 
COURSE I. Elementary German- Spanhoofd, Lehrbuch der Deutschen 
Sprache. Guerber, Maerchen und Erzaehlungen. Roessler, Essentials of 
German Grammar. 
COURSE II. Elementary German-Continuation of Course I. Class will 
also begin to read Heyse's L' Arrabbiata. 
COURSE III. German Prose-Heyse, L' Arrabbiata. Hillern, Hoeher als 
die Kirche. Composition based on L' Arrabbiata. 
COURSE IV. German Poems. Wenkebach, die Schoensten Deutschen 
Lieder. Cassell, German Dictionary. Composition (Bernhardt) once a week. 
COURSE V. Schiller, Wilhelm Tell. Composition (Bernhardt) once a 
week. 
COURSE Vl. Goethe, Hermann und Dorothea. German Comedy. Compo-
sition (Bernhardt) once a week. 
COURSE VII. Hi torical German. Composition (Bernhardt) once a week. 
COURSE VIII. Scien~ifi.c German. Dippold, Scientific German Reader. 
Cohn, Ueber Bakterien. 
COURSE IX. Schiller Maria Stuart. Composition (Jagemann) once a 
eek. Essay in German, Life of chiller. 
COURSE X. L ing, athan der Wei e. Composition (Jagemann) once 
week. E ay in German Life of Le sing. 
COURSE XI. Goethe Fau t I. Compo ition (Jagemann) once a week. 
E ay in Germant Life of Goethe. 
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COURSE XII. History of German Literature in German. Bernhardt, Haupt-
fakta aus der Geschichte der Deutschen Litteratur. Nibelungen Lied and 
Gudrun Lie,d. 
REMARKS ON THE COURSES IN GERMAN. 
1. For the Scientific course of study are required Courses I, II, III, IV, V, 
VI and VII or VIII. 
2. For the Elocution course of study are required Courses I, II, III, IV, 
and V. 
3. For the Music course are required Courses I,· II, III, IV and V. 
4. For the Classical course the amount required depends upon the amount 
of work done in the other languages. 
5. The Germania Verein is a German literary society which meets one 
hour every Saturday morning. About once a term the members give a public 
programme. The proceedings are all in German and afford the student an 
excellent opportunity to apply what he learns in the class-room. From the 
members of this society is organized a Maennerchor that meets for rehearsal 
once a week throughout the year. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH. 
Besides the various classes in the study of English and Literature which 
will be continued in the institution as heretofore, there will be a new Depart-
ment of English especially for members of the Scientific Class and open to 
other advanced students who may wish to enter it. This work will consist of 
daily recitations by the students and lectures from the teachers each school 
day of the week for the entire year of fifty weeks. The instruction given by 
the Department of English will have three objects: (1) proficiency in English 
eomposition; (2) a general acquaintance with English Literature; (3) a more 
minute knowledge of certain authors whose works illustrate the development, 
not only of the English language, but also of the English literature. 
This course will be much more comprehensive than anything offered here-
tofore, and will embrace: advanced English Composition, designed to stimu-
late original productions; Oratory, embracing exercises in writing and deliver-
ing orations, speeches and addresses on given subjects; English Literature, 
embracing an outline of its history and development with a careful study of 
certain representative authors, both American and English; Old and Middle 
English and Metrics will receive sufficient attention to meet the wants of all 
ordinary students and their study will be a material aid to all seeking a thorough 
knowledge of our English language and Literature. Etymology and Philology 
will receive sufficient attention to enable a student to understand carefully and 
thoroughly the formation, growth and development of the English language 
from its beginning down to the present time. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 
The instruction in Civil Engineering is given by means of class recitations, 
and by much practice in the field and drawing-room. Special a.ttention is 
given to the actual work in the field, which embraces practice in all branches 
of Land Surveying, including Triangulation, Leveling, laying out Circular 
a.nd Parabolic Curves, location of Towns, etc. 
The student will also make a detailed survey for a Railroad from the run-
ning of the preliminary lines to the laying of the rails. All the surveys are 
carefully plotted and repreaented on :finiahed plana, all the nece5sary eompu-
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tations of earth work, horizontal and vertical curves, etc., a r e m a.de in the 
cla ss-room. 
The subjects of general s tatistics, hydraulics, water-supply, bridges, drain-
age a n d r oofs, strength of materials, structures, etc., are thoroughly studied 
and discussed in the class-r oom . The Astronomy studied is the same as that 
studied by the students of the Scientific Course. Much attention is given to 
drawing, as this is considered a very important part of an Engineer's work. 
DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY. 
T he following courses of study are offered in Elocution and its supplemen-
tary branches. It will be noticed that the shortest course provides for daily 
instruction for 10 weeks, designed for beginners, while the longest continues 
through the entire year of 50 weeks. Each course may be taken as laid down, 
or the student may select such parts as are best suited to his wants. 
The aim in this Department is to develop the powers of the student in ex-
pression, and to fairly interpret an author he must first understand and be in 
entire sympathy with the author. This requires as vigorous thinking, and as 
careful analysis as is required m any other subject-Mathematics, for exam-
ple. This part of the work is chiefly done in the classes in Literature and 
Rhetoric, which form an important part of the courses in Elocution. 
But it is not enough that the reader or speaker should simply understand 
the meaning of the author he is trying to interpret. "He must feet as well as 
.think." His imaginative and eLnotional powers must be stimulated and trained 
until all artificiality and imitatiOn shall disappear and earnestness and sin 
cerity stamp his work with Truth. This is the great aim of the Elocution 
classes. We do not teach Elocution by imitation; we only endeavor to arouse, 
and stimulate the growth of the best there is in the student himself. In the 
advanced classes pupils are required to deliver for criticism productions of 
their own in the form of essays, orations, debates, etc. 
To those who complete Course IV a diploma attesting the fact will be 
awarded by the Institution. 
COURSE I , 10 Weeks.-Drill work, Reading 3 hours per week, Orthoepy 
and Diet. Work 2 hours per week, Spelling 5 hours per week, Mrs. Butler. 
COURSE II, 10 Weeks.-Elocution and instruction in gesture and recitation, 
5 hours per week, Orthoepy 2 hours per week, Mrs. Butler; English 
Gram mar 5 hours per week, M:r. Brown; Shakespeare 1 hour per week, Mr. 
Bogarte; English Literature 5 hours per week, Mr. Kinsey. 
COURSE ill, 20 Weeks.-Elocution with instruction in gesture, recitation 
and orations 5 hours per week, Mrs. Butler; English Grammar 5 hours per 
week, Mr. Brown; Rhetoric 5 hours per week, Miss Baldwin; English Lit-
erature 5 hours per week, Mr. Kinsey; Shakespeare 1 hour per week, Mr. 
Bogarte; Debating 2 hours per week. 
COURSE IV, 50 Weeks.-Elocution and Oratory 5 hours per week, Mr. Bo-
garte; English Grammar 10 weeks, 5 hours per week, Mr. Brown; Rhetoric, 20 
weeks, 5 hours per week, Miss Bald win· Phy ical Culture and Ge ture, 3 
hours per week, Mr . Florence Butler; English Literature, 5 hour per 
week, Miss Baldwin; Vocal Music, 20 weeks, 5 hour per week, Mr. Butler; 
Latin, 5 hours per week, Mr. Carver; Shakespeare, 1 hour per week, Mr. 
Bogarte; Debating, 20 weeks, 2 hour per week. 
German may be ub tituted :for Latin in Course IV. 
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CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
FIRST YEAR. 
FIRsT TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map Drawing, Eng-
lish Grammar, Reading, Letter-Writing, Penmanship, Debating. 
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, Geography and Map Drawing, 
English Grammar, Reading and Orthoopy, Composition, Penman-
ship, Debating. 
Tl'IIRD TERM, 10 weeks: Arithmetic, Physiology, Rhetoric, Book-Keep-
ing, History of the United States, Vocal Music. 
FouRTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Chemistry, Rhetoric, History of the 
United States, Vocal Music, Drawing. 
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Biology, Literature, Botany, Psy-
chology, Drawing. 
SECOND YEAR. 
FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Arithmetic, English Grammar, Physiology, 
Geography, Psychology, Drawing. 
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Rhetoric, History of the United 
States and Civics, Pedagogy, Penmanship or Reading. 
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Algebra, Literature, Chemistry, History and 
Philosophy of Education, Vocal Music or Reading. 
FouRTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Geometry, Mechanics of Fluids and Solids, 
Latin or German, History and Philosophy of Education, Child 
Study. 
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Geometry or General History, Zoology, Botany, 
La tin or German, Methods. 
THIRD YEAR. 
FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Plane Geometry, Chemistry with Laboratory 
work daily, Latin Lessons or German, Special American authors, 
Essays on Connection of American Literature and American His-
tory, Debating weekly. 
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Solid Geometry, two hours Chemical Labora-
tory daily, Cresar or G rman, Origin and Development of American 
Literatm e, Essays on Connection of American Literature and 
American History, Debating weekly. 
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Trigonometry, Geology, Second Cresar or Ger-
man, hakespeare-Five Plays, English Versification and Summa-
tion of Rhetoric, English History with Essays, Parliamentary Law 
weekly. 
FouRTH TERM, 10 Weeks: University Algebra, or Analytical Geometry, 
or Surveying, Electricity, Sound and Light, Virgil or German, Ori-
gin and Development of Language and the Engli h Language, 
and English, English History with Essays, Debating weekly. 
FIFTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Astronomy, or Calculus, or Surveying, Ad-
vanced Physiology and Biology, Latin Prose Composition or Ger-
man, English Literature and Special English Authors, Essays on 
Connection of English Literature and English History. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 
FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Sallust, Preliminary Lessons in Greek, Psychol-
ogy, Chaucer, Lectures by the Student, Greek and Oriental History. 
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Cicero, Homer, Logic, Spenser, Lectures by 
Student, Roman History. 
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Horace, Sophocles, Ethics, Milton, Lectures by 
the Student, Mediaeval History. 
FouRTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Tacitus, 1Eschylus, Political Economy, Shakes-
peare, Lectures by the Student, Modern History. 
FIFTH TF.RM, 10 Weeks: Cmsar and Composition, Reviews, Criticism, 
Lectures by the Student, General Review. 
The work in this department is intended to bring within the reach of every 
one that broader culture which has always been indispensable to the highest 
success in professional life, and is becoming equally indispensable. to the 
honorable discharge of the common duties of citizenship. 
The fundamental principles that shape the practical work of all the 
classes are these: Culture dissociated from some definite end in everyday 
work is intellectual and moral dissipation; all that any school can safely 
give its pupils are, a practical acquaintance with the instruments of culture, 
an opportunity to convince themselves by actual use of the instruments that 
nothing can prevent their pursuing their culture unaided to the utmost limits 
fixed by natural ability and the duties of life; and that no pleasure is so great 
as that which comes from the unaided employment of these instruments. Ac-
cordingly, these principles are rigidly applied in the work connected with the 
languages. The authors read are studied as literature, illustrations of natural 
habits of thought, and the social and political institutions of their times. 
In Psychology, Logic, and Ethics a clear and comprehensive outline of 
each subject is obtained, and each pupil familiarizes himself with some of the 
more difficult problems by special investigation and report. The great ys-
tems of thought receive particular attention, and the practical applications 
to self-culture and the philosophy of education are worked out. 
In Political Economy the leading features, production, exchange, distri-
bution, and consumption, are fust mastered and their bearings upon current 
discussion of economic questions are constantly kept in view. 
The work in Criticism is the application of Logic to Grammar and 
Rhetoric. The structure and classification of the sentence, the formation, 
classification, and con tructions of the noun, the form of discourse and the 
constructions of logical outline , receive special attention. 
The classes of the fifth term, Criticism, Cre ar, and Latin Prose Composi-
tion, are designed to meet the growing want of tea h rs in the better clas es 
of public school . Two book of Cre ar are read with practice in sight-read-
ing with some ea y author like Eutropiu . In Composition a full hour dur-
ing the term i given to exerci e tak n chiefly from re ar in which all the 
difficult syntactical points are mastered. 
The entire cour e is made flexible. Almost every member of the cla 
finds it pos ible to do special work in Mathematic , German, or the atural 
Science . Weekly meeting are held for exerci es in Hi tory. Thes are 
given in the form of report by the tudent after everal we k of inve tiga-
tion in the larger work . p cial o ietie re u ually form d a h y ar for 
investigation and di cu sion of the great cienti:fic qu tion of the time. 
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D E PART MENT OF PHARMACY. 
OOUR.SE OF STUDY. 
FIRST TERM, 10 Weeks: Chemistry (Inorganic), Botany (Structural), 
Chemistry (Pharmaceutical) , Chemistry (Experimental), Latin 
(Grammar), Debating. 
SECOND TERM, 10 Weeks: Chemistry (Organic), Botany (Physiological), 
Chemistry (Pharmaceutical) , Chemistry (Analytical), La tin ( Cm-
sar), Debating. • 
THIRD TERM, 10 Weeks: Physics (Forces), Microscopy, Pharmacy, Man-
ufacturing, Toxicology, History of Medicine. 
FouRTH TERM, 10 Weeks: Physiology, Histology (Vegetable), oPhar-
macy (Manufacturing), Materia Medica, History of Medicine. 
FIFTH TERM, lO Weeks: Anatomy, or Physiology, Geology, Therapeu-
tics, Dispensing, Materia Medica, Thesis. 
This is one of the regular departments of the school. It was or-
ganized to meet the wants of the professional pharmacist, and that class of 
persons who desire a thorough and complete preparation for the study of 
medicine before entering a medical college. All the leading · medical colleges 
give credit for one year of the regular course for the work done in this depart-
men~ · 
ADVANTAGES. 
The course is high grade, and scientific throughout. It cannot be com~ 
pared with the shorter and more theoretical ' courses of other schools. Our 
laboratories are fully equipped with all the latest improved apparatus, and the 
course excels in the practical work done. 
BRANCHES TAUGHT. 
The full course consists of all the studies in the outUne. Other branches 
are optional with the student, without additional expense. Zoology, though 
not a requirement, is recommended, not only for the valuable scientific 
discipline, but because it renders intelligent that part of materia medica 
involving drugs of animal origin. Latin is made a requirement, because 
every branch of science bas many or all of its technical terms and names 
either in Latin or derived directly therefrom. This is especially true in 
pharmacy, and some knowledge of the Latin language is indispensable to the 
professional pharmacist. Materia medica is taught largely upon the 
practical plan, the student observing, examining, and testing each drug with 
the plant part or chemical in hand. Pharmacy proper considers theoreti-
cally Pharmacal Principles, Pharmacopoeias, Dispensatories, Metrology, 
Pharmaceutical Processes, Manipulations, Preparations, and Dispensing. 
In the Pharmaceutical and Dispensing Labor~tories the theory will be exempli-
fied by actual practice. 
Those desiring a longer course are recommended to take our Pharmaceu-
tical Chemist course. For information concerning this course send for special 
catalogue of Pharmacy department. 
TUITION. 
The tuition in thi department is the same as in any other regular depart· 
ment of the chool, $10 p r term. If paid in ad van e , $43 pays the tuition for 
the entire year of 50 weeks. Besides the regular tuition, a charge is made to 
cover the a tual co t of ch micals and drugs used in the laboratories. This 
will be for the Pharmaceutical and Dispensing Laboratories, each $5 per term, 
for the Chemical Laboratory $3 per term; for Bacteriology -; for Physical 
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Laboratory $2 per term, etc. Here is a great saving to the student; as in other 
colleges the charge is for tuition alone :from $130 to $150 :for the year, and for 
drugs used never less than $50. 
GRADUATION. 
The degree of Graduate of Pharmacy is given to all who satisfactorily 
complete the course. The graduating e~ercises are held in August a.t the 
regular time of commencement. 
Students may enter at any time. For further information address the 
President of the school. 
MEDICAL COLLEGE.-The school congratulates itself on being able to an-
nounce a regular department of Medicine and Surgery. 
This department was opened October 15, 1902. More than 150 students 
were enrolled the first year. It is growing just as rapidly as accommodations 
can be provided. 
Though this School of Medicine has been established in connection with 
Valparaiso ollege, yet in the future, as in the .past, students who may desire 
to enter any other Medica) College will receive our heartiest support. 
The course comprises four collegiate years of not fewer than eight months 
each. This department offers superior advantages to those desiring to pursue 
the study of medicine, and at considerable reduction in expense. The course is 
so arranged that one or two y ars of the work set forth in the curriculum may 
be completed by resident study at Valparaiso, and the remaining· yeat·s sp nt 
in an affiliated school located in the best clinical district in the city of Chicago. 
It is apparent that no better plan could be suggested than that offered by thi 
school for the establishment of a thorough course in medicine. The didactic 
and general laboratory in truction in the beginning of th curriculum can be 
pursued equally as sati factory, if not more so, in a malJer city of less di -
turbing influence upon study; while the advantages are vastly superior in a 
large city for clinical education. In fact , some o.E the oldest medical colleges 
in our largest cities have adopted our plan, ancl have transferred one or more 
years of the complete course to a more commodious and g neral scientific 
chool. 
The Medical Department of the college is conducted in accordance with 
the laws of the State and the degr e of Doctor of Medicine is conf rr d upon 
all who complete the cours . The College owns its buildings in Chicago. 
A descriptive catalogue containing all information concerning the Medical 
School will be sent upon application. 
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
This department is now a Regular Musical Conservatory, and offers advantages 
equal to the Conservatories in the large cities. In fact, the school is located so near 
Chicago that it is nece sary to compete with the best work done there. Our 
teachers frequently exchange work with the teach r in the best mu ical col-
leges in the city, o that student here have every advantag that could possi-
bly be enjoyed in the city of Chicago and at an expense not one-fifth as gr at. 
As a result of this excellent work, the department has had an unpre dent d 
growth. The graduates are sought for as musical director 1 ingers and organ-
ists, in choirs, and e pecially as teachers, in the best school in the land. The 
teacher in charge of the department have had large experience as instructor , 
solo player and inger . 
The Kimball Piano, the same a u ed in the College of Music, Chicago, is 
u ed here. The instrument are always kept in exc llent condition, o that 
student may be a sured of the very best facilities for practice. The practi e 
rooms are all private. 
There is no other hool outside of the large citie that offer qual advan· 
tage to tho e cle iring a thorough mu ical education. 
VOICE ULTURE A.ND INGI G. 
The Voice is developed and trengthen d a ording to the best method, 
and on cientific principle . Correct breathing i r garded a. the foundation 
of good singing. on tant attention i given to fre dom, ea e and fl.exiblli y 
of vo al emis ion a oppo d to over-ex rtion and local ffort. . Tb re ult i. 
purity and beauty of tone. and the pupil h at hi· command nat.urat medium 
of expre sion. 
In truction include the tudy of Correct Breathing, Union of the Re i -
ters, Di tinct Articulation olfeggio Practice, Application of Word to Musi 1 
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Exercises for Agility and Flexibility of the Voice, Scales, Major, Minor, and 
Chromatic, Arpeggios, Embellishments, English, German, and Italian songs, 
Expression, Stage Action and Light Roles in Opera. 
PIANO-FORTE. 
In this course the pupil first acquires the principles of a firm reliable tech-
nique, and especial attention is paid to position, touch, fingering. pedaling 
and to the principles of true phrasing. The methods are those used in the 
foremost conservatories of this country and Europe. 
ORGAN, VIOLIN, CORNET, CLARIONET1 MANDOLIN, GUITAR, BANJO, ETC. 
The same general line of work is pursued in the study of these subjects as 
in that of the Piano. A firm, reliable technique is first gained and the student 
is then led by a progressive system until he is a thorough master of his in-
strument. As there are no amateurs or inexperienced teachers connected 
with the Musical Department, beginners have equal advantages with those 
who are more advanced. 
That students may have practical experience in their work, a complete 
Band, a full College Orchestra and a Guitar and Mandolin Club are kept up 
during the entire year. These give frequent public recitals and each has at 
least one rehearsal every week, for which no tuition is charged. 
THEORY 
Very few schools, even in the largest cities, offer equal advantages in this 
most important part of music. This embraces Notation, Harmony, Thorough 
B~ss, Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, Composition and Orchestration. The ob-
ject of this study is to keep the theoretical knowledge of the student in ad-
vance of his technical ability, so that he may work more intelligently and thus 
make more rapid progress. The method of instruction is that used at the 
foremost German Conservatories-working~ first from the Melody and after-
ward from the Bass. 
CHORAL MUSIC. 
No other Conservatory in the United States, not excepting the largest in 
New York or Chicago, gives such an opportunity for preparation, to students 
who expect eventually to do Church or Chorus singing. 
SYSTEM OF INSTRUCTION. 
All lessons are private excepting those in Theory. Those who are taking 
the regular course in music, which includes at least two lessons a week on 
the piano, two lessons per week in harmony, three or four practice hours per 
day on the piano, will have the privilege of entering any of the classes in the 
literary departments of the school free of charge. 
THE tJOURSES OF STUDY. 
These are four in number: Preparatory, Teachers' Certificate, Graduate, 
Post-Graduate. The time necessary for the completion of any one of these 
courses will dep nd upon the previous preparation, ability, talent and charac-
ter of work of the individual pupil. 
INSTRUCTION. 
While the teachers are first-class professional soloists, at the same time 
they are specialist as instnwtors in their particular work. All have been 
pupils of the most noted master and all a.re of wide culture and large experi· 
n e. No amateurs or inexp rienced teachers are employed, so that students 
coming here may be assured tha.t their in truction will be of the highe t order. 
The practice rooms are all private the instruments of the be t quality and 
alwa.ys kept in perfect tune. 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 
Classes in Theory are examined at the close of each term. 
Le ture and Recitals, by the Faculty or prominent musicians from abroad, 
ea h t rm. 
Forty-five pia.nos and six organs are used in the department. All new 
instruments. 
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Musical Recitals are held every Thursday evening, at which every 
member of the department is expected to be present. 
Sheet Music and Music Books will be for sale to pupils at wholesale price. 
No pupil is permitted to omit lessons or practice without sufficient excuse. 
No deduction can be made for temporary absence from lessons or practice, 
or for their being discontinued, except in cases of illness of several weeks, 
duration, or when called unavoidably away. 
The Band, Orchestra, Mandolin and Guitar Chtb and the Chapel Choir 
each gives one concert a season. The Music Faculty gives one Concert a 
season. 
TUITION. 
Private le8801l81 of any kind, per term 10 week8. 
Single lessons for any time less than to close of term (each) .. 
10 Lessons, 1 per week ......................................... . 
20 Lessons, 2 per week ................................•......... 
30 Lessons, 3 per week ......................................... . 
40 Lessons, 4 per week ......................................... . 
Harmony, 10 weeks ....... . ..........................•....... . . 
General Voice Class, 8 Lessons (on Saturday) ................ . 
Piano rent, per term, 1 hour a day ............................. . 
Organ Rent, per term, 1 hour a day ............................ . 
75 cts. 
$700to 750 
13 00 to 15 00 
19 50 to 22 50 
26 00 to 30 00 
5 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 50 
Those taking the regular course in music, which consists of 20 Piano or 
Vocal lessons per term, four Practice Hours and Harmony, are admitted FREE 
to all work in the Literary Departments of the school. 
Full course, including Voice, Piano, Harmony, Practice hours and Eng-
lish Branches for 50 weeks, $200, if paid in advance. (This includes 200 private 
lessons, 200 class lessons, four practice hours each day, Harmony and English 
branches.) 
Especial instruction i given in the latest and most approved methods of 
teaching Vocal Music in the Public Schools. 
For any other information address H. B. Brown, President, Valparaiso, 
Indiana. 
FINE ART DEPARTMENT. 
The purpose of thi department is to ghe the mo t thorough and complete 
instruction in all tho e branches which legitimately pertain to an art educa-
tion and embrace Draw1.ng, Painting, A.rttstio Anatomy, Perspective, Oompod-
ticm Mechanical Architectural, and TopooraphwaL Draw1.na. 
The school is well equipped with models and ca t from the antiqne and 
modern sculpture, and our methods of instruction are those in vogue in the 
higher Art Academie of thi country and Europe; the tudent being taught 
to draw and paint from the model and natural forms exclu ively, no copying 
of any sort being permitted. 
tudents can enter any c1a s for which they may be qualified, and at any 
time, a each pupil receives individual as well a cla in tru tion. 
TUITION.-The tuition for a term of ten week , 15.00, or for one year, $50. 
The time required to complete the Art course cannot be definitely determined 
1\8 much dependa upon the natural a-ptitude of the pupil. 
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NORTHERN INDIANA COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
It has been the constant aim of those in charge of this Department to 
make it distinctively a Commercial School. Everything unnecessary has 
been culled out, the useful only retained, so that now what is accomplished 
at other schools in thirty or forty weeks is accomplished here in from fifteen 
to twenty weeks, and with a much greater degree of thoroughness. 
In perfecting this work we have had, at great expense, the advice of the 
best business men, from all of the large cities in the United States. 
No expense has been spared in putting the work in such shape that the 
greatest possible amount of practical knowledge may be acquired in the 
shortest time and at the least expense. The Department is now supplied 
with the 
MOST EXTENSIVE LINE OF OFFICES EVER ATTEMPTED 
BY ANY SCHOOL. 
No devices in the way of urging the necessity of additional studies are 
resorted to in order to retain the student in school. 
The result of these honest efforts is that now this Institution stands at 
the head of the Commercial Colleges in the United States, and the attendance 
here is much greater than that of any other Commercial College. The plan 
of work is more fully up with the times. It is conducted on the Actual Busi-
ness Plan, which is everywhere admitted to be the nearest to real work. 
Though the accommodations for this department have from time to time 
been increased until now it occupies its large and commodious rooms, yet it 
has grown so rapidly that it is found necessary to open up another large hall, 
which is supplied with an elegant line of offices. This gives the depart-
ment four sets of offices, and correspondingly increases the facilities for 
thoroughness. No person so fully realizes the advantages of this peculiar 
work, as the book-keeper or the business man. · 
The common saying, "No matter if you have completed a Commercial 
Course at a College, you will be obliged to learn it over before you can keep 
books" does not apply to the work here, as will be attested at any time by the 
most successful business men in all of the large cities where our graduates are 
employed. 
The advantage of the use, by students, of as many sets of offices as are 
found here is not afforded at any other Commercial College in the United 
States, because no other school has an equal attendance. 
These different set of offices represent different cities, and the work is 
transacted the same preci ely as it is in actual business, thus preparing the 
student, to take a position in the Bank or Counting House, or Store of to-day, 
without further preparation, and to enter at once upon his duties. He has had 
the practice as well as the theory, 
An idea of its completeness can be had by a brief outline of the work to be 
done. The student enters the elementa-ry or theoretical course. Here he 
become familiar with making Day-Book and Journal entries, opening and 
elo ing the Ledger in both ingle and Double Entry; with all forms of Inven-
1iories, Bills, Discounts, etc. ; with the books a.nd forms a.s uaed in Commission 
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a nd Shipping, Partnership, B anking, Steamboating and Railroading, Com-
mercial Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Commercial Correspondence, English 
Grammar and Debating. 
After completing this course he passes into the 
PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Here he is furnished with manuscript work. All work is inspected by the 
teacher in charge, and nothing permitted to pass that is not perfect WI. every 
respect. In this department he passes from one office to another, remaining long 
enough in each to become thoroughly acquainted with its actual work. The 
first is the 
REAL ESTATE OFFICE. 
In this he buys and sells real estate; takes notes ; makes out deeds and 
mortgages; closes mortgages ; has the property sold; and performs all the 
business connected with real estate. From this he passes into the 
INSURANCE OFF ICE. 
Here he organizes a company; insures property; pays losses ; declares 
dividends; and enters in detail into the technicalities of the law governing 
such a company. From this he passes into the 
COMMISSI ON HOUSE. 
Here he receives invoices, consignments and shipments; buys and sells en 
commission; makes statements, and performs all the duties as found in. this 
house. From this to the 
TRANSPORTATION AND SHIPPING OFFICE. 
Here he makes out bills of lading; enters into contracts, and becomes 
responsible for goods shipped; delivers goods at foreign ports, etc. From this 
to the 
J OBBI NG AND IMPORTI NG OFFICE. 
Here merchandise is bought and sold for cash, on time, Ior notes, etc. 
The purchaser may fail; an invoice is taken; the store closed; the accounts 
settled for fifty cents on the dollar, etc. From this to the 
MERCHANTS' EMPORIUM. 
Here all articles of trade are bought and sold, either in large or small 
quantities; the goods billed, and entered in the proper books ;a drafts drawn or 
accepted; payments made, etc. From this to the 
RAILROAD OF F ICE. 
Here Railroad Book-keeping in all its forms is fully illustrated, from the 
organization of a company to the declaring of dividend . From this to the 
Freight Office, thence to the Expre s Office, and then to the Po toffice, in each 
of which all of the business connected therewith is fully illu trated. From this 
to the 
B A NK. 
Here the mo t complete B nking sy tem found at any Commercial College 
is in u e. There being four Bank the ettlements are made through the 
Clearing Hou e which i conducted on the ame plan a in large itie . This 
gives the tud nt a thorough knowledg of exchange, and bu ine principle 
which i not equaled 1 ewher . 
Here the student p rform consecutively the dutie of Receiving and 
Paying Teller Di count lerk a hier Book-keep r and oil ction Clerk; 
deal in Gold Certificate , U. . Bond City Bond , For ign Exchange, dis-
counts Commercial PapE>r ; receive Drafts, and doe a. General Banking 
Business. 
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COMMERCIAL LAW. 
In connection with the work in each office, the law governing its transac· 
tions is tau~rht in detail and all technicalities carefully explained. 
PENMANSHIP. 
A course in Plain and Business Penmanship, which at other Commercial 
Colleges would cost from $30 to $50, here without extra charge. 
We feel confident that to the young lady or gentleman desiring a complete 
Bush ~ss Education, we offer advantages superior to those of any other sc1wol. 
The school being located so near Chicago, the best opportunities are 
afforded for securing, without delay, good paying positions, to those who com-
plete the course. 
EXPENSES OF THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
While at most Commercial Colleges the tuition is from $40 to $50 per term, 
and board from $4 to $6 per week, here there is no extra tuition. On entering 
the Practical Department, the student will pay a fee of $5 to defray expense 
of books, graduation fee, etc. For expense of board and room see page 35. 
~For further particulars address H. B. BROWN, President. 
JJEPARTMENT OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. 
This department was established for the purpose of placing the valuable 
art of shorthand within the reach of the masses from whom it has long been 
kept by the enormous rates charged for tuition in other institutions. The 
teachers in charge are practical reporters. 
A good English education is a prerequisite to a good and competent short-
hand writer. He should be good in English Grammar and Rhetoric. The 
time is rapidly approaching when to be unacquainted with this art will be to be 
behtnd the timea. The classes are so graded that students may enter at any time, 
and those who have previously studied the art, may continue without interrup-
tion from the point already attained. The pupils receive instruction in writing 
letters from dictation, sermon reporting and court reporting. It requires from 
two to three terms to become a verbaGim reporter. 
TYPEWRITING. 
The Typewriter is one of the best means of teaching spelling, capitalizing, 
punctuation and composition. Moreover so great is the demand now for short-
hand writers who can operate a typewriter, that the boy or girl who learns 
both is possessed of a valuable trade or p1·ofession. Charles Reade, in his 
work on "The Coming Man," says: 
"I advise parents to have all their boys and girls taught shorthand writing 
and typewriting. A short-hand writer who can type-write his notes would 
be safer from poverty than a great Greek scholar." 
Business men are daily more fully realizing the indispensable-
ness of Phonography and Typewriting. So much is this the case, that even with 
our increased facilities we are unable to supply the demand for amanuenses. 
When this work is taken in connection with the Commercial Oourse, which 
can be done without extra charge one's opportunities for securing a position are 
greatly increased, as many business men who are not able to employ two par-
ties, are able to employ one who can act both as book-keeper and amanuensis. 
Machines of the most recent pattern are used and always kept in excel-
lent repair. 
There is no extra tuition in this devartment. A fee of $2 per term is 
charged for u e of typewriter on which to practice. No other school offers 
anything like such advantages at as low rates. 
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LAW DEPARTMENT. 
The year in this Departmenb begins with the first or September term of 
school year, and continues for four consecutive school terms thereafter. 
REQUIREMENTS OF ADMISSION. 
All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class, 
at any time, on payment of tuition at the rate of $12.00 per term. 
Candidates for the degree of LL. B. will be admitted to the senior class 
during the first (September) term only. To be entitled to such admission the 
applicant musb have attended this law school at least three terms of the Junior 
year and maintained good class standing, or pass satisfactory examination 
on the studies of the Junior year, or present the proper certificate that he ha 
accomplished the work of the Junior year or its equivalent, at another law 
school, and pay $48 tuition. This sum may be divided into four payments and 
paid by the term, if the student prefers to do so. 
INSTRUOTION. 
The method of instruction consists of daily examinations on previously 
ass igned portions of the adopted text books, in connection with oral comments 
a nd explanations; Lectures by members of the Faculty, and eminent members 
of the bar, and Moot Courts. The latter are organized in all respects like the 
authorized tribunals of the country, and are presided over by the Instructors; 
the members of the class performing the duties of the various officers , and 
acting as counsel, witnesses, jurors, etc. Actual cases are selected for trial, 
and prosecuted from their incipiency to final judgment, and the necessary s tepa 
taken to carry them to the courts of appellate jurisdiction. Special aUention t8 
awen to familwr£zina the atudent with the practice of the law. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
Examinations for admission to the Senior class will be held on the Monday 
immediately preceding the beginning of the first term of the law year. Term 
examinations will also be held when deemed necessary by the faculty. 
BOOKS. 
Students must provide themselves with books. They cannot be rented 
as in other department . Arrangements are made with law book dealers by 
which students can obtain, through members of the Faculty, such books as 
they may require, at reduced rates. Write for particulars. 
A well elected Law Library i kept in the Law BuUding, and i fre~ to 
students of both cla ses. 
TUITION AND EXPENSES. 
Tuition for term of ten weeks, $12. This includes any tudie that the tu-
dent may de ire to take in the oll ge Department. 
Board and room rent for ten weeks, 15. 
$27 pay for board, room rent and tuition for ten week . 
$10 pay board , room rent and tuition for one year of .forty wee ks in Law 
Department. 
For additional information in regard to expense consult title "Expen es," 
in thi catalogue. 
OOURSE OF STUDY. 
Juntor Year. - Kent Commentarie , Cooley on Tort , Parsons on on-
tract Clark Criminal Law Tyler's edition of tephen on Common L w 
Pleading, Heard' Equity Pleading Bli on Code Pleading, Greenleaf on 
Evident'e Vol. I. Mathemati and Elocution or Hi tory. 
Senior Year-Tiedew,an on Real Property, orton on Commercial Paper, 
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Shearman and Redfield on Negligence, Schouler on Wills, Bispham's Equity, 
Pomeroy on Remedies, Cooley's Principles of Constitutional Law, Benja-
min's Principles of Sales, Beach on Corporations. 
EXERCISES. 
The graduating exercises of the Senior class are held on Wednesday 
evening, reunion of the Society of the Alumni on Tuesday evening and the 
Junior exercises on Monday evening of the closing week of the Law Year, 
EXPENSES. 
By reference to the prices of board, room rent, etc., as given in this cata-
logue, it will be seen that students can enjoy the benefit of a thorough legal 
course, under competent instructors, for less than half the expense they would 
necessarily incur at any other r~aw School. 
EXPENSES 
Tuition, $10 per term. This includes all of the departments excepting Law, 
private lessons in Music, private lessons in Art, and private lessons in Pen-
manship. When the full tuition for 50 weeks is paid in advance, Law, private 
lessons in Art, and private lessons in Penmanship, are included, so that 
in reality the only work for which extra tuition is charged is private lessons 
in Music. Those taking the regular course in music are admitted free to all 
other Departments. 
Vocal Music, three classes daily, Penmanship, three classes daily, and 
Art, two classes daily, are free. 
BOARDING. 
Good Board and Well Furnished Room, $1.50 to $1.90 Per Week. 
825 pays for Board, Tuition, and:Furnlshed Room for One Term of 10 weeks. 
$95 pays tor Board, Tuition, and Furnished Room for One Year of 40 weeks. 
So atisfactory are the arrangements at these low rates that the large 
majority of those who attend the School avail themselves of the advantages 
thus afforded. 
This reduction in Expense is. made possible-
1st.-Because so many new rooms have been erected that now much more 
satisfactory room may be had than heretofore, at greatly reduced rates. 
2nd.-Because we have every appliance possible to aid in preparing 
food at the least expense. We have our own Ovens: Bakery, Ice-houses, Meat 
Market, etc., etc. 
3d.-The most importan~ reason is that one of the principals of the school, 
who has given the subject of Dietary many years of careful study, gives this 
department his per onal attention. 
CLUB BOARDING, 
1 to $1.20 per week. Heretofore we have given but little attention to club 
boarding. Owing to the very sati factory arrangement which we have for 
ouying, and the increased demand for omething at ,these rates, we have 
decided to give thi our per onal attention . 
PRIVATE BOARDING HALL. 
For those who desire private boarding a hall is arranged. At this Hall 
the rate is $2.10 per week. This pays for board and furnished room. 
At this rate 11 .00 pays for board, tuition and furnished room for one year 
of .0 weeks. 
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BELEll' B. BICBABDS, of t he School of '1'eoh nolog y , Bos ton, lila•• ·• 
who is well known throughout this country as authority on the best Dietary, 
visited our place, and examined our facilities for preparing food as well as the 
character of the food .itself. 
Mrs. Richards has also visited all of the principal places where attempts 
have been made to provide wholesome food at reduced prices. 
In a printed report, in comparing the board here at $1.40 per week with that 
of one of the Universities at $3.50 per week, says that "the actual amount of 
nourishment is practically the same in both cases.' ' 
BOARDING HAL LS. 
HA.LLS FOR LA.DIEB. In these, the rooms are arranged in suites. Two 
students have a sitting-room, bed-room and wardrobe. These rooms are very 
nicely furnished and placed in charge of an experienced matron, who lives in 
the same building, and gives her entire time to the 50 or 60 young ladies in her 
building. Every want is supplied. The entire arrangement is such as to 
make a pleasant home for those who come here. 
HALLS FOR GENTLEMEN. In these the rooms are ingle or arranged in 
suites, and have equal care to those of the ladies' halls. 
No safer place can be found for young ladies and gentlemen. The whole 
influence of the faculty and those in any way connected with the school is 
directed toward creating within each student a love of study. This care has 
been so faithfully exercised that even students who are inclined to be negli-
gent in their work, often become the most faithful. 
Our arrangements for the care and oversight of students must not be com-
pared to those of other schools, becau e the management of no other school 
gives so much personal attention to its students. We court the most thorough 
investigation. 
Some schools decry large boarding hall for students. This comes only 
from institutions who e managers are unable to provide the buildings, or who 
are unwilling to provide them, and thu reduce the expense of the student . 
Private families seldom have any but a monied interest in tudent . It 
requires no great intelligence for any person to see that no one i so inter-
ested in the students or will try to make them so comfortable as the proprietors 
themselves. 
We have large numbers of rooms in the hou es of private familie where 
the student may room at the ame expen e as in th Hall , yet the Board-
ing Halls are alway occupied fir t. Thi i not done at our ugge tion, be-
cause the student i free to choo e for him elf. 
At the above rate we furnish each room a follow 
Bed and Bedding (con i tingof M ttres , Bol ter, Pillows, 
Table, Chair , Wa h-bowl and Pitcher, Mirror, Bucket, 
everything exc pting Towel , Light and Fuel. All room 
tove, Bedstead, 
beet , omfort ) 
tc. We furni h 
ted. 
Room furni bed or unfurnished for elf-boarding at ame rates a 
The que tion ' How can the rates be made o low1 ome to 
quently. Many doubt whether it i at all po sible to give fir t- la accom-
modations at the e low rat and ref r us to other place wh re the rat are 
not o low yet the a commod tion are very inferior. 
It is true that the rate may be made o low a to render it impo ible to 
provide suitable accommodation . E pecially i thi the ca e when the board-
ing house are not owned by the in titution, but are controlled by private 
individual , many of hom are obliged to pay high rent and taxe . 
W e are &ware that sucb ia theca eat many pla.ce , and muat be the c.aae 
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at all places, unless they have the same advantages as are found here. We 
believe, however, that we can give 
GOOD REASONS 
Why we are able to furntsh acoommodatUm.s that wUJ satisfy all at the low rates ina · cated. 
I. The boarding department is under our immediate supervision. 
II. We own not only the school buildings, but suffi.cient boarding houses 
to control all prices, so that students are not imposed upon by those having 
only a monied interest in them. 
III. Valparaiso is located but o:de and on~-half hours' ride from Chicago. 
We have made especial arrangements with the best wholesale houses in the 
city, and buy direct, thus avoiding all commissions. Besides, we purchase in 
such large quantities that we obtain the most liberal discounts. Everything 
purchased is of the best quality. 
IV. We raise our own produce. None but the most competent help is 
employed. 
By giving the matter this careful attention, we are enabled to provide as 
good accommodations at $1.70 per week as a private family could at $3. 
The accommodations at these low rates have been tried during the past 
years, and such general satisfaction has been given, that we have been obliged 
to erect new dining halls to accommodate the large number who wish to avail 
themselves of the advantages thus afforded. 
AMPLE ROOM HAS BEEN PROVIDED. 
No one need fear that he will not be accommodated at the advertised rates. 
Should we fail in this , his traveling expenses to and from the School will be 
paid by us. 
While our rates are lower than at any other school, we feel confident that 
the accommodations will satisfy all. 
So complete are our arrangements that parents who visit us are at once 
convinced of the folly of paying the extravagant school bills which are usually 
exacted. 
Institutions that will not make expenses thus low, try to discourage students 
from coming here, by saying "that it is impossible to make the rates as named." 
The fact that between 2,500 and 3,000 students each year are perfectly sat-
isfied with the accommodations, is evidence that everything is as represented. 
Many schools, in order to compete with us in expenses, advertise low rates 
for board and room . Students on arriving at such institutions find that few, '£/ 
any are wiltinq to accept the accommodations at the advertised rates, and to have 
ven the most ordinary comforts higher rates must be paid. As a. result we 
know that with those who have never been here, there is an honest distrust as 
to what we provide. 
It is but justice to our School to say that so satisfactory are our accommo-
dations that nitu-tenths of those who come here avail themselves of the advanta{les at the 
low t·ates menti.unM.. This i not among new stu.denta only but those who have been 
in the Schoot for the weatest length of tWne. 
LAUNDRY. 
For tho e ladie who desire to do then own laundry work, a room with:all 
neces ary appliance is provided. Many avail themselves of thi convenience 
and thus greatly reduce their expense . No charge, excepting for fuel. 
BOOKS. 
All book that are u ed more than one term ;in the year, may be rented a.t 
small per cen~. of retail price, thus saving great expenae. 
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That our new arrangement gives entire satisfaction, is proven by the la.rge 
numbers of ladies and gentlemen who continue to avail themselves of its advan-
tages. 
CAUTION. 
Owing to the rapid growth of the School, and its present almost miraculous 
attendance, a few jealous parties have taken opportunity to circulate various 
reports with reference to the School, some of which are as follows: 
That great numbers come here who cannot be accommodated; that the 
statements in the Catalogue cannot be relied upon, etc., etc. 
To these we have made no reply. We ask only this: When such reports 
come to you, ascertain if possible the source. We are confident you will find 
that they come from some one who has never been here, or if he has it was for 
few days only. 
During the entire existence of this School, there cannot be found, on an 
verage, one out of a thousand, who has remained at the School one term and 
has done honest work, but is satisfied with the l."esult and will recommend the 
School. No matter what you may hear, we say come and see for yourselves. 
If we do not do our part, your traveling expenses to and from the School will 
be paid by us. 
Again, many schools, hoping to mislead students, copy our advertisements 
literally, while others change the arrangement of the wording only, as though 
mere advertising would build up a school. Many are thus deceived. 
We receive many letters, asking for the regulations by which the School is 
governed. Below we give the same: 
v ALPARA.Iso, IND., Oct. 13, Us79. 
From the above date, the NoRTHERN INDIANA NoaMA.L ScHOOL will be governed by 
the following regulations, adopted by the Board of Trustees, Oct. 6th, 1879: 
1. Students may enter the School at any time by paying tuition for one term from 
time of entrance. 2. Should sturlents pay for more than one term, and be obliged to 
leave, all tuition, excepting for their term then in progress, will be refunded. 3. When 
money for board is advanced, and the student is obliged to leave before the time expire 
for which payment is made, weekly rates will be charged to time of leaving-the balance 
refunded. 4. If the work, or rates, are not as advert! ed, all tuition will be refunded, 
but for no other cause. Inca e of sickness, or an ab ence of more than three weeks, the 
student will receive from the ecretary of the Board a certificate which will entitle him to 
the unused time, which may be made up at any term. No certificate is transferable. 6. 
Should it be neces ary for a tudent to be ab ent from a cla s,he must fir t secure an excuse 
from the Prer-- ident. 7. As far a po ible we hold our elves accountable for the morals 
of the students, and the utmo t care will be used so that no improper a sociations will be 
formed. 8. tudent will be di mi sed for neglect of duty and for improper conduct. 9. 
Inasmuch as the success and welfare of the student depends much upon our having the 
entire control of his time and a ociations, be will al o be di mi ed for engaging, with-
out the permi ion of the Pre ident, in any cour e of in truction, tudy, or bu ine enter. 
pri e outside the chool. 10. When a tudent is dismi ed, he"forfeit all tuition paid, 
and all right to a certificate for unexpired term, and can never again be admitted to the 
School. 11. All tudent wlll be received, or dismi ed, at the di cretion of the Prt> !dent. 
The e regulation take precedence over all other . 
G. BLOCH, ecretary. 
A. V. BARTHOL fEW, 
Pre ident Board of Tru tee 
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PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
Adams, J. H ............. Woodford, Ill Dixon, Rose ............. Cl~arfield, Pa 
Ackers, Robert H ......... .. .. Cook, Ill Dauch, Henry ................. Erie, 0 
Alexander, Robert .. Donegal, Ireland Duffy, John ............. Kankakee, Ill 
Allison. Joe W .............. Ellis, Tex Ealing. Herman ........... Allen. Ind 
Anderson, Peter. Helsenafors, Finland Eckfield, Theo. W ...... Tuscola, Mich 
Anderson, George A ... Chippewa, Wis Eg·an, M. J ............... Swift, Minn 
Anderson, Ed .......... . . Laporte, Ind Feltwell, Harry B ...... ..... Blair, Pa 
Avery, Warren .......... Lake, S. Dak Fliehmann, Geo. A ........... Cook, Ill 
Bailey, G. N ........... Oakland, Mich Forney, J. L ............... Porter, Ind 
Barber, Robert ............ Porter, Ind French, George D .... Rock Castle, Ky 
Barber, Alice.............. " " Gasparovich, Stephen ................ . 
Barnes, W. F .... .... .. Vermilion, " .................. Houghton, Mich 
Basine, Fran~ ......... Kewaunee, Wis Germann, F. R ........... Van Wert, 0 
Basine, Joseph.. . ..... " " Glaspey, Chas ............ Johnson, Ia 
Baumgarner, Claude ........ Cass, Ind Glaspey, Fred ............ Johnson, Ia 
Baumer, W. H ...... New Madrid, Mo Gossman, Spurgeon .. Campbell, S. Dak 
Berger, Edward H ...... Kankakee, Ill GravE's, Harry ......... Langlade, Wis 
Bellheimer, Irving ........ Marion, Ind Gruel, Tillie ................ Lake, Ind 
Blochette, Mitchell E. .... Lyon, Minn Hanson, P .................... Cook. Ill 
Blair, M.D ........... . . Muscatine, Ia Hanson, H. A ........ New York, N. Y 
Blanchette, V. J .......... Lyon, Minn Harrington, V. E .......... Jackson. Ia 
Bloomer, Fred .... . ... St. Joseph, Ind Harrington, F. L ............. Iowa·, Ia 
Boggs, Oriel. ......... ... ... Jasper, Ul Harris, Poe ............. Johnson, Ky 
Borninger, Norman ........... Erie, Pa Harris, Hawes.... .. ... Johnson, Ky 
Bovee, Roy ................ Porter, Ind Hassong, Paul. ......... . .... Ford, Ill 
Boyle, John ......... Crow Wing, Minn Havener, Paul. ........ Shawnee, 0. T 
Britton, Harvey ....... Wexford, Mich Hayer, Walter T ..... ... ... Lasalle, Ill 
Brown, James ................ Scott, Ill lie:ffington, W. T ......... Web ter, Ky 
Brown, Blanche .............. Cook, " Heide, Emil ........... .. .... Lake, Ind 
Brown, Henry Kinsey ..... Porter, Ind Heller, John ......... Cumberland, Pa 
Brusnahan, Ray ........... Jasper, " Hemstock, Veda ........... Porter, Ind 
Buck, Thomas ...... Sbiawassie. Mich Henrietta, James B ....... Delta, Mich 
Bunnell, Frank 0 ........ Laporte, Ind Hershey, Mabel. .......... Wabash, Ill 
Burckhardt, Clarence ...... Porter, Ind Hershey, Ernest .......... Wabash, Ill 
Butler, Lee .................. Cook, Ill Hoard, S. R ............. Je:fferson, Ind 
Bt1tler, Cleveland............ " " Hoge, Emil ......... ...... Auglaize, 0 
Canary, Ned...... ..... ...... " Holdeman, Ella ........ Schuyler, Mo 
Carney, Oconice ........... Shelby, Ind Hollier, William ............ Bibb, Ala 
Chiles, r th ............ Madison, Ind Holmes, Willie ................ Ford, Ill 
Clan y, D.P ............ Wayne, Mich Hoover, Dan ........... Delaware, Ind 
Clark, Mary ............ Langlade, Wis Hill, Gust .................... Cook, Ill 
Clark, Mary ........ .. ....... Carter Ky Himley, E. C ............... Dane, Wis 
Clark, Kenneth.... . . . . . . . . " " Jarvi, Charley ........ St. Louis, Minn 
Coddington, Frank H ...... Bureau, Ill Jenks J. A .......... Hennepin, " 
Cody J. T .................. Perry, In d Jennings, Robert .... Crow Wing, " 
Cohn, Loui .................. Cook, Ill Jen on, Andrew K ...... Ward,N. Dak 
Collins, L. N ............ . Greenup, Ky Jones, .Tohn R ........... Dubuque Ia 
Con tandse, 0 -car. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jones, J ..... . .............. Posey, Ind 
............. Guayama, Porto Rico 1 Johannson, Arthur. Pottawattam~e, Ia 
onstandse Ernest ................ : . . 
1 
Johannson, Chas. J. Pottawattam1e, Ia 
............. Guayama, Porto R1co Johnson 0. E. . . . . ..... Marshall, Ind 
Cordray, George .......... Madi on, 0 I Johnson , Alfred ...... Houghton, Mich 
Cryder, Sennet M .... ......... Ross , 0 Joyce, Stephen .............. Lake, Ind 
Curran, P ter W ............ Dunn Wis I Kallio, John ........... t. Louis, Minn 
Currier Be sie ....... .... . Porter Ind Kazander Earl ............... Cook Ill 
Daner, Theo. H ..... . .... Randolph, Ill Kelley, John ............ Kankakee, Ill 
Davis Eugene ............... F rd, Ill I Kelsey, Emma J ...... Huntington, Ind 
Davi, Rob rt ......... .... Kent Mich Kemppainen, John ... Hougbton Mi<'h 
Davi Fred .............. Delta, Mich 1 Kern William ........ "'ew York, N. Y 
D chambault, Arthur .. Kankakee Ill i Ker tu, John A ....... . t. Loui Minn 
D~ cbambault Aquilla.. ' ' 1 K~l n, Marcus .......... Nor11;1an ~' 
D1cl· rson, Hazel .......... Fayette, Ill Killen, George L ........ Madi on Neb 
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Kime, Ray .......... .... .... Knox, Ind I Price~ Robert ......... ....... Boyd, Ky 
Kinville, Ed .............. Oconto, Wis Rabl, Otto J ............ Chickasaw, Ia 
Klein, D. G ........... Redwood, Mirm Racine, Fred .............. Porter, Ind 
Konz, Nic ............... Ozaukee, Wis Radke, Raber D .............. Lake, Ill 
Koski, Matt ..... ...... St. Louis, Minn Raettig, Alfred W ........... K.ane, Ill 
K unzmann, Kasper .......... Cook, Ill Record, Joseph ........ Cleveland, Ark 
Kuse, Anton ..... ... Menominee, Mich Redding, Earl. ............. Wells, Ind 
Kyger, Lulu .... . ..... Rockingham, Va Reiber, Joe ............ Saginaw, Mich 
Landis, Zelia .......... .... Porter, Ind Reichard, Rodney . . ... Wetzel, W. Va 
Laporte, Peter ............ Delta, Mich Reid, Joan.. . . . . . . . . . ........ Cook, Ill 
Larson, John ............ Miner, S. Dak Reilly, James ......... Galway, Ireland 
Lazarski, Fred .............. Cook, Ill Regisser, Harry F ........ Steuben, Ind 
Lazarus, Adam ........ Alexander, Ill Reinhart, Raymond ..... Kankakee, Ill 
Lee, Shelby C ............. Shelby, Ind Rick, William ................ Ford, Ill 
Lee, W. H ............... Vermilion, Ill Riley, James ............ St. Louis. Mo 
Leighty, Me .............. Wabash, " Roberts, F ........ . ........... Cook, Ill 
Lenard, Leo ................. Cook, " Robertson, G. W .. .... Washburn, Wis 
Lewis, Orner L ........ Rock Island, " Rogers, I. L . ........... Kosciusko, lnd 
Lilja, Victor ........ ......... Cook, " Rouar, Jules .... ..... ....... Door, Wis 
Lindberg, William........... " " Routt, G. B ................. Owen, Ind 
Linck, Anton .............. Delta, Mich Ruff, I. P ........... Westmoreland, Pa 
Litty, Willie... . . . . . . . ..... Cross, Ark Sammons, Leon M. . . . . In cham, Mich 
Litzen, There ...... .. ......... Cook, Ill Savolainen, John E ........... Cook, Ill 
Livermore, Chas . . .. . . . .. Dubuque, Ia Saxon, Cecil E ............. Butler, Mo 
Louderback, Walter ........ Porter, Ind Saxon, Arl........... . ..... " ~~~ 
Lovelace, C. E ............. Clay, Ark Saylor, GlenN ........ ~ .... Jasper, Ind 
Lovelace, Albert L.... . ..... " " Schmitt. Conrad ...... . ... .... Cook,~Ill 
Lynch, J. Walter .... Washington, Wis Schneider, Clement ...... .... Cook, Ill 
Mahon.ing, Corbett ... Labelle, Canada Schondelmeyer, Fred ........ Wood, 0 
Martin, James ............... Cook, Ill Schoenwetz, Albrecht ..... Dodge, Wis 
Matchett. Guy ...... Kalamazoo, Mich Schowe, Sophia ............. Allen, Ind 
Matsler, M. L ........... Sansaba, Tex Schowe, Mary .............. Allen, Ind 
Matson, Matt .... Jalas Jarvi, Finland Schreiber, Emmet ........... Seneca, 0 
Melvin, Albert ...... .. ....... Cook, Ill Schrock, Marvin ........ Marshall, Ind 
Milliken, Lester A .......... Clay, Ark Schrock, Belle.......... " " 
Miro, Miguel E .. San Juan, Porto Rico Schuler, John ........ Houghton, Mich 
1-:Iitchell. S. L .. ........... Gallatin, Ill Schutte, Eric. . ...... Houghton, Mich 
Moore, Elmer W ............ Logan, Ill See, Dixie .......... ... ..... Martin, Ky 
McCurtain , L .............. Jasper, Ind Sherman, Grover .. , ....... Nelson, " 
McGivern , M. E .............. Iowa, Ia Sherman, El ie.. . . . ... Allegan, Mich 
McGowan, F. A ............. .. Will, Ill Shreve Ht>rley .......... Delaware, Ind 
Nauffts, J. T ......... . t. Loui , Minn Smith, AdaM .. ........... Keokuk, Ia 
Naughton, James L ........... Iowa, Ia mith, Carl A .... ... Montgomery, Ind 
Neatz, E ..................... Cook, Ill Smoot, C. M ...... Pottawattamie, 0. T 
ellis, Ray .................. Lake, Ind oiniJa, John ..... .... Houghton, Mich 
N llis, Jam s ............ ... Lakf', Ind Sonn field Clarence ......... Clay, Ind 
Nelson, Walter ........ . Mason, Mich Specht, Arthur ............ Porter, Ind 
ickleson. J .. ........... . Delta, " Specht, Walter ............ Porter, Ind 
Nichol , John. .. .......... raves, Ky pence, Alex ............ Cuyahoga, 0 
Niebergall Glenn .............. Lee, Ill tafford Leslie ............ Porter, Ind 
Tor vak Ben .......... Marathon. Wi tarkweather, Ell worth ..... ook, Ill 
Nummelin, Arthur ...... .. ... ook Ill teele, Guy .... ......... Allamak . Ia 
Ohl on, Olgath...... . . . . . . . . . . " ' ten, Uno..... . . . . . . . . t. Louis, Minn 
Oila, Ed·ward............ . . . . . trough, L. T . ...... Kalamazoo, Mich 
Ole ·on John T ....... Buena Vista, Ia toner, E. C ...... . ............ Ogle, Ill 
Par on Fred ......... . t. Loui , Minn u:ff rn, Alice .............. ... as . Ul 
Patter on, De a.... .. ... helby, Ind uth rland, Byron .... .. Wharton, Tex 
Pauling H rb rt....... . . . . Will, Ill wartz, Corbin .......... ... Jasper, Ind 
P lton, Arthur ........ t. Loui , Mich Taber, Wallac . ........... Fulton, Ky 
Perkin., Willi .... ......... Allen Ind Talbott, W yn .......... Gray on, Tex 
Perry, Elmer .. .... .... .... Bureau Ill Tal o Ja ob .......... H ughton, Mi ·h 
Perry L onard............ 1 Thomp n, Ray ............. Dewitt. Ill 
Pe r. John ............ t. Loui !inn Thr lkel , Elm r .......... Fulton, Ky 
P t r on, eward ........... Lake lnd Trua Erne t L ........ All gan, tii h 
Pi b , B rt ............. t. Croi Wi Tuomi, harle F ..... t. L ui , Minn 
Pingr e, E. M ................ ook Ill U ck William ....... Outaga.mie, Wi 
P rt r, L. F........... ani t , Mi h nberg Anna. E.. " 
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Vangindertalen, J ..... Kewaunee, Wis I Whittaker Henry ......... Johnson, Ky 
VanHoven, Frank ............ Cook, Ill f W~ckham, Jerome ..•..... Crawford, 0 
VanNess, John ........ . ... Porter, Ind I W1lkey, Edward ........... Bureau, Ill 
Voight, E. W ............ Kankakee, Ill Williams, Eldon R .......... Fulton, Ill 
Waisanen, John ...... Houghton. Mich Winn, Maurice .............. Cass, Ind 
Walker. Erle L ........... Fayette, Ind Woodhouse, Earl. ........... Cass, Ind 
Wall, W. F.. . .. . .. . ... Delaware, " I Woolley, Walter D . .................. . 
Warchus, Grace... . ...... Porter, " .............. Northumberland~ Pa 
Watia, Victor ........... . ..... Cook, Ill Worth, August ............. Dane, Wis 
Watkins, Bessie . . ..... . ... Starke, Ind Yonker, Robert L, ..... Morgan, W. Va 
Watkins, William M ...... Starke, Ind 1 Young, Ray ................ Porter, Ind 
Wheeler, J. F . . . . ... . ... . ..... Cook, Ill I Young, Ada ............. Fountain, " 
White, Ted ............. Cochise, Ariz J Zinn, Norman ........ Pembina, N. Dk 
TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
Adams, M. B .............. Johnson, Ill I Baker, Mabel A ............. Lorain, 0 
Aery, Donna .......... . ... Pulaski, Ind Baldridge, William ... Genessee, Mich 
Agnew, Auretta ... . , ....... Porter, Ind Baldwin, Esther ........... Miami, Ind 
Aiken, Charlotte M ...... . .... Cook, Ill Ballard, Ada .............. Dubois, " 
Albert, Victoria .... . ... St. Joseph, Ind Ballard, Esther .............. Henry, 0 
Allen, Bundy ..... .. ...... Johnson, Ill Ballinger, Reginald E ...... Tipton, Ind 
Allen, Ernest .. .... .......... Meigs, 0 Ballinger, Edith .......... Laporte, Ind 
Allen, ·Frank H ............ Putnam, Ill Barber, Stella ............ Monroe, Wis 
Allen, M.G .... . ........ Sanilac., Mich Barnett, Blanche ........ Clinton, Ind 
Albrecht, F. C ....... . .. . .. Porter, Ind Barnette, Cyrus ...... Williamson. Ill 
Allison, Charles . ....... Sangamon, Ill Barnett, Thomas .... .. .... Fulton, Ind 
Ambrose, Ed C ........ Mo1:gan, W. Va Barnes, R. F ........... Vermilion, Ind 
Anderson, Phoebe ........ Porter, Ind Barnes, H. 0 ........... Sangamon, Ill 
Anderson, Ada . .... . . . .... McLean, Ill Barnes, H. E .............. Hocking, 0 
Anderson Berchie ..... .. ... Clay, Ind Barnes, Fred C ....... . ... Laporte, Ind 
Anrlerson, H. W .......... Hamilton. 0 Barnes, Carrie, ......... Sangamon, Ill 
Anderson, Wooton .... .... Coffee, Tenn Barrett, L. S ...... . ........ Tipton, Ind 
Anderson, A. S ........... Hancock. Ill Bartholomew, Lee ......... Porter, " 
Andes, Howard .. . . . ....... Henry, Ind Ba1:tholomew, Floyd ...... Elkhart, " 
Andrews, Louise ... . ....... Porter, " Bartling, Arthur ......... Adams, " 
Antrim, Elbert M .... . ..... Jasper. " Baughman, L . C ...... . .... Porter, " 
Anyan, Charles J ... Lauderdale, Tenn Bayer, Jo ............. Montgomery, Ill 
Appleby, Leona ............ Porter, Ind Beemer, Ben P ........ . ....... Ross, 0 
Armstrong, Otie .......... Clinton, Ind Beauchamp, H. W ......... Porter, Ind 
Arm troug, Florence .... Bracken, Ky Beaver, Iva . ..... . .... Huntington, " 
Arnesman, Addie.... . .. . Ma sac, Ill Beerbower, Mina ....... . ... Marion, 0 
Ashley, James E ......... Hopkins, Ky Beaver, Louise ...... .. ...... Logan, 0 
Asher, William ...... . ..... Jasper, Ind Bechdolt, Burley ..... . ... Pula ki, Ind 
Ashworth, Berta ............. Coles, Ill Beckman, Jennie ........•• Porter, " 
Ashworth, George ........... Coles, Ill Behles, Joseph ......... . ... Jasper, " 
A ~hley, Nettie .... .. .... Lagrange, Ind Belden, Arthur ......• Vanderperg. 11 
A pey, Bes ie . ...... . ... Delaware, " Bell. Florence ..... Cumb rland, Tenn 
Atkin on. G. W.. ... . . . . . . ewton, " Ballinger, Delpha ..... t. Joseph, Ind 
Atwater, P arl .... ... .. Granite, Mont Bennett, Clavie H .. ... ... Laporte, " 
Austin, Lillie . ............. DeKalb, Ill Benson, Jo eph E ......... Wabash, Ill 
Avery, L. G ........ . ..... Lake, S. Dak Berens, Barbara ............ Lake, Ind 
Bah ock, L . K . . •. . . . . . . Lagrange Ind Betzow, Amanda ... .. .... Iroquois, Ill 
Ba htel, Maude ..... . ... Mar hall, Ind Betzow, Emma .. .... . . . .. " " 
Ba hofn r, Mary ...... .. ..... Luca , 0 Bierbower, Alice ... . ..... McLean 
Bail H. M ............. Piggott, Ark Biery. Orla .. .......... . ... Clinton, Ind 
Bail y Etta . ..... ... .... . .... Union, 0 Biggs, Berl ............ .. .. Jasper, Ind 
Baird Pho be ... .. .. ........ Lake. Ind BirchalL Mary ........ Hamlin, S. Dak 
~a~r~, Mayme . ... .. ..... Clinton :: Black Florence L . ..... . ..... Cass, Ill 
a1r . Be i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "' Bla k Ida F ........ . .......• Cass Ill 
Baird, H. Gilbert . ......... " Black, Fred H ..... . .... . .. Porter, Ind 
Baird, John Le ............ helby, Ill Black, Walter G ....... . ... Porter Ind 
Baker, N lli .. .... Middle x Ontario Blain D. L ............... Richland, Ill 
Baker Ett F . ........ St. Jo eph, Ind Bloch, Mary .......... Marquette Wis 
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Bloch, Thresa ......... Marquette, Wis I Cassels, W. H ............. Monroe, Ga 
Bloomer, Barry ........ St. Joseph, Ind Chambers, Edythe .. Montgomery, Ind 
Blumenthal, William ....... Stark, " Champion, Joseph .......... Perry, " 
Boes, Anna ........... Tippecanoe, " Chandler, Arthur ............ Stark, " 
Boesen, Clare E ............. Lake, " Chindlund, W. 0 ...... Buena Vista, Ia 
Boggs, Oriel. ............... Jasper, Ill Church, Clarence ..... . Vermilion, Ind 
Boombershine, A. D ..... Elkhart, Ind Cisel, Nora ................ Wabash, Ill 
Bonwell, Earl J ....... Tippecanoe, Ind Clark, Katherine . ....... Madison, Ind 
Bosler, Arthur M ....... . ..... Stark, 0 Clark, Margarete ..... Big Horn, Wyo 
Bothwell, Cora . . ........... . Lake, lnd Clausen, Pearle ...... Tippecanoe, Ind 
Boughner, Bessie . ...... . ..... Wood, 0 Claussen, Alma ............ Porter, Ind 
Boughner, Luella ....... . ..... Wood, 0 Clayton, Lottie .......... :Laporte, " 
Bowker, Inez . ............ Hancock, Ill Clifford, Mrs. A. C ......... .. Pike, " 
Bowling, Erle ........ .. ..... Todd, Ky Cloud, T. M ................... Sac, Ia 
Bowman, Nell ............ Daviess, Ind Coburn, Bertha .............. Sciota, 0 
Bozarth, William .. . .. . .... Porter, " Cockershorn, Mrs. Mollie ... Shelby, Ky 
Brady, Edward D ...... Livingston, Ill Coddington~ Arthur B .... Laporte, Ind 
Bradley, Harley A ....... Laporte, Ind Coddington, Flossie M... " " 
Brant, Clyde ........... Lagrange, " Coder, Mayme E . . ........ Jones, Ia 
Bratz, Arrilla ............. Warren, " Cody, J. F .................. Perry. Ind 
Bray, E. A ...... Mexico City, Mexico Cole. Elizabeth ... ........ Laporte, " e 
Brenton, Dona . .............. Pike, Ind Colglazie~ Wm. W ... Washington, " 
Bridgewater, Clara .......... Scott, Ind l;ollison, vlarence ..... . • Lawrence, Ill 
Brock, E. W ........... .. Grant, W. Va Colvin, Mrs. Grace .. Deer Lodge, Mont 
Brockett, Olive ........... Gallatin, Ill Comer, Victor ............. Jasper, Ind 
Braden, Bertha ..... . .... Decatur, Ind Comer, Harry ........... . Warren, Ind 
Brady, Emma ........... Fountain, " Comer, Ruby .............. Monroe, Ky 
Brokenshire, John ........ Marion, " Comer, Maude.. . . . . . . . . . . " '' 
Brookbank, Elijah ........ Fayette, " Comer, Hattie.... . . . . . . . . " " 
Brown, Thomas J ............ Scott, Ill Cone, Maud .............. Whitley, Ind 
Brown, Mary L ............... Cook, Ill Conn, Nettie ........ . ..... Iroquois, Ill 
Brown, J. A .......... Huntington, Incl Cook, 0. R .... .............. Allen, Ind 
Brown, Mabel L ..... Montgomery, Ind Cook, R. C ............... . ... White, Ill 
Brown, W. Edwin ...... Stearns, Minn Coons, Mae ......... Montgomery, Ind 
Brown, Annabel. ......... Auglaize, 0 Cooper, Nervia ...... . .. . Decatur, Ind 
Brown, Pluma A .......... Iroquois, Ill Cooper, Clay C ........ Henderson, Ky 
Brown, Charles L ........ Harper, Kan Cory, W. R ............ Sangamon, Ill 
Brown, Harry S . .......... Clinton, Ind Cory, Effie ................ Clinton, Ind 
Brown, C. L . . ............. Adams, Ind Cottingham, George .... Fountain, " 
Browne, Lillie B ........... Grundy, Ill Coug.i.U.in, Ansty ....... Livingston, Ill 
Browne, Muita B .......... White, Ind Coultas, Sciota ............ Morgan Ill 
Brubaker, .Tohn L ....... Sangamon, Ill Courter, Jo ephine ........... Logan, 0 
Brumm, Elizabeth ........... Lake, Ind Couve, Charles .............. Henry, Ill 
Brummitt, Pearl ........... Porter, " Covalt, Willie . ............. Henry, Ind 
Brusnahan, Mary .......... Jasper, " Cowley, Effie ............... Ada, Idaho 
Brusnahan, Franli.. . .... .. " " Cox, Hannah ............ Noble , Minn 
Bryant, H. L .............. Whitley, Ky Craig, G. W .......... Wa hington, Ind 
Buehler, Emma ............ Green, Wis Crane, ·Mary ................. Lake, " 
Buck, Miriam ......... McLennon, Tex Crawford, Theresa ........... Ford, Ill 
Buck, Mattie E ....... Tippecanoe, Ind Creasy, C. H .... , ........ Caldwell. Ky 
Bun h, John ...... . ........ Ja:per, Ind Crepps, Jessie ..... . ...... Iroquois, Ill 
Bunnell, L .............. Laporte Ind Cre swell, Anna. ...... Tippecanoe, Ind 
Burn ide, Gra.c .... . ... Mar hall, Ind Crickett, Clara ......... H nder ·on, Ill 
Burri , Rolla ............. Davie , Ind Crim, Je seC .......• Washington, Ind 
Burt,~ nia ........... Macomb Mich Croft, El ie ....... . .......... Lake, " 
Bu h, A. J ........... Wa bington, Ind Cro s, . A ............ Cumberland, Ill 
Buwa, Mathia A ......... Pula ki, " rowder , Mary D ......... Moultrie Ill 
Btt.-,:.ton, Mary B .......... Maboning, 0 Crowe ora . ............. Porter, Ind 
Bnzbee, J. E ........... . ..... 1iami, Ind Croy B. . ................. 0\ven, " 
amp bell F. R .............. Ca " Crumm, W. E ............. Dougla , Ill 
Capron, Edna ........... Mar ball, " Crumley, Jo. ie ............. Porter, Ind 
arl. on, Mollie .... Big ton Minn Cruml y, Anna...... .. .... " " 
Carne , Emma M ......... {arion, Ind Cryder, eunet ................ Ro. e, 0 
arrier, Lee " .......... Berrien fich Culla.r L la ...........• t. Jo ph, In 
art •r, Ri hard ......... Wayne " ulp, Lizzie ............... Elkhart, " 
art r Lotti .............. Fulton, Ind Cunningham, Geo. L ....... ,layton, I a 
· •y, Ethel .................. Bond, Ill urti , Ett .............. 'bri. tian Ill 
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Curtis, W. R ................. Lake, Ind I Ekstrom, E. G ...... Charlevoix, Mich 
Cuthbertson, Lulu ...... Randolph, " Elkins, Richard .. ........ Johnson, Ill 
Cutright, Lulu ............ Whitley, " Ely, Luzern ............ . ... Porter, Ind 
Dahl, Rena .................. Lake, " Emrick, Mae B. ... . . ....... Allen, " 
Dalman, Guy .... . .......... Allen, " Enslow, Warren L .......... Henry, Ill 
Daly, Julia G .............. Porter, " Enslow, Dade ............... Henry, Ill 
Dancey, L. J ........ . ...... Bureau, Ill Enyert, Plaudie ........... Fulton, Ind 
Dante, Bessie....... . ... Auglaize, 0 Erickson, Amelia ......... Polk, Minn 
Daubenspeck, L. L .. Summers, W. Va Evans, Lulu .............. Fleming, Ky 
Davoust, John F ..... Montcalm, Mich FJvans, Luella .......... ,. " " 
Davidson, Edith ..... , ....... Pike, Ind Eversole, James M ..... , .. Owsley, " 
Daviess, Laura M .......... Sauk, Wis Everson, Hattie ..... Montgomery, Ind 
Davis, Emmet ............... Edgar, Ill Eviugsun, Minnie ........ Cass, N. Dk 
Davis, Pearl ........... St. Joseph, lnd Fadley, Lola ........... Delaware, Ind 
Davison, Minnie ........ Jackson, Mich Fairchild, May ............ Jasper, Ind 
Dawson. Nora ............. Menard, Ill Fairchild, Bessie .......... Jasper, " 
Dawson, HelenS ......... Laporte, Ind Farley, Emma ...... . ..... Wabash, Ill 
Day, Helen M ............. Green, Pa Farver, Belva .......... Lagrange, Ind 
Decker, J. F ................ Wells, Ind Faurot, William E ......... Adams, " 
Decker, D. N ............... Wells, " Faurot, Leo................ " " 
Deller, Ella .............. Steuben, " Fay, G. E ... ......... Fond dulac, Wis 
DeLong, Mrs. Florence ............... Feddler, Elizabeth ...... Kenosha, " 
............. . ..... Huntington, Ind Fedler, Sena ................ Lake, Ind 
Demmitt, Frank ........ Sangamon, Ill Feirick, Mrs. Hattie .... Berrien, Mich 
Denison, C. F ..............• Logan, Ill Feirick, John A......... " " 
Dennis, Will A ........ Vermilion, Ind Feix, H. E ............ Milwaukee, Wis 
Denny, Edgar .............. Green, " Fenner, Martha .............. Cook, Ill 
Derrick, Clara ............ Morgan, Ill Fergus, Charles P ...... St. Clair, Mich 
Derry, Edith .............. Menard, Ill Ferguson, Jean M ....... Lapeer, " 
Dettmer, Henry ............ Wells, Ind Ferguson, W. E .......... Carroll, Ark 
Dever, Blaine ................ Sciota, 0 Ferrell, Oliver C .......... Harrison, 0 
Deye, M. T .............. Shelby, Tenn Fessenden, Minnie ............ Lake, 0 
Dillow, Paul M .............. Union, Ill Fetters, Lawrence 0 .... Marshall, Ind 
Dine, Lockie .............. Auglaize, 0 Field, Cora .. ... , ........... Dewitt, Ill 
Dingle, W. J ............. Sandusky, 0 Fischer, Emma .......... Laporte, Ind 
Dixon, Vernon W .............. Ross, 0 Fitzgerald, David ..... Stephens, Minn 
Dixon, Rose ............ Clearfield, Pa Fitzpatrick, Geo. S ..... Livingston, Ill 
Dixon, Ernest ............ Racine, Wis Fitzpatrick, F. C ..... Washington, Ind 
Dodd, William R. P ........ Porter, Ind Flaherty, Frank .......... Lasalle, Ill 
Dome, Loyal .......... Kosciusko, " Flitter, Mary ..... ... .... Laporte, Ind 
Dorsey, Lily ............... Porter, " Flynn, Mae ............. ..... Kane, l 11 
Dougherty. Dolores E .... Bradford, Pa Ford, Isaac ............... Adams, Ind 
Douglass, Nellie E ........ Beaver, Pa Forrey, Rose ................ Dade, Fla 
Dowland, Clarence ...... Macoupin, Ill Foster, Clifford .......... Putnam, Ind 
Doyel Blanche ...... Montgomery, Ind Foster, Gertrude ............ Lake, " 
Doyel, C:. W ......... Montgomery, Ind Fox, Juliette .... ... ....... Steuben, " 
Doyle, Clara E .......... Kankakee, Ill Fox, Lucy ................... Allen, " 
Drennen, Dennis ............ Fulton, 0 Fox, Glenn ............ Kosciusko, " 
Duclos, Cora ............... Porter, Ind Francis, Ottie M ............. Knox, 0 
Duff, S. E ................... Perry, Ky Franklin, Nellie L .. Montgomery, Ind 
Duncan, Harold ............ Jones, Ia Frederick, P. J .............. Logan Ill 
Dungan, Minna .......... Pickaway, 0 Frederick, W. J ............. Logan, Ill 
Dunkel, Pauline ............ Peoria, Ill Fritz, Carrie ........... Columbia, Pa 
Dut her George ...... .. Fountain, Ind Fronk, Rose ............... Defiance, 0 
Dutton. Eva ................. Lake, " Fruechtenicht. Wm ......... Allen, Ind 
Dyer, Molli ........ Wa hington, Ark Fruechtenicht, Geo......... " " 
Ea ley, Anna ....... Montgomery, Ind Fruin Nellie ............. McLean, Ill 
Easterland. Frankie ... Anderson, Tex Frushour, Horatio ....... Waba h, Ind 
Ea tes, E. Willis ..... . .. Marion, Ind Fulkerson, Bion .... , ... Marshall " 
Eaton 0. T ............. Hamilton, " Fuller, James E ........ Vermilion, Ill 
Eb rly Noah ......... ... Williams, 0 Fuller, Mabel E ....... t. Joseph Ind 
Ebert, Annie ................ Lake Ind Fuller, Floy ............... Ja per " 
Eck, Nellie ............ .... Ja per, " Funkouser, 0. B ............. Coles, Ill 
Ecker ley, Lillie .......... Iroquois, Ill Furland, Anna, .. , ............ Ogle, Ill 
Eddleman Fr d ......... De atur, Ind Furnes Ruth ............. Porter Ind 
Edman J. . ...... ..... Mar hall, " Garbi on, Mildred ........ Morrow, 0 
Eikenberry Elmer .......... Butler, Ia Garde, ora T ........ .... . Green, Wi 
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Gardner, Bessie ..... Washington, Ind l Heiffner, Dot ................ Huron, 0 
Garner, Stella ............ Laporte, " Held, Oscar ................ Dekalb, Ill 
Garriott, Frank ........... . Jasper, " Henderson, Lewis ..... St. Joseph, Ind 
Garriott, Etta .... . ... Washington, " Henning, Mattie ......... Laporte, " 
Garrison, John ............ Colusa, Cal Herbolsheimer, Albert J .. Bureau, Ill 
Gasch, Isabel. ........... Calumet, Wis Hermance, Susie .......... Porter, Ind 
Gasler, Charles ........ Livingston, Ill Hershberger, Iva ....... Fountain, Ind 
Gasman, Edith ........... Delta, Mich Hershey, Ernest .......... Wabash, Ill 
George, Rial G ............ Iroquois, Ill Hershey, Mabel. .......... Wabash, Ill 
Gibbany, Jeannette ...... Wabash, Ind Hershman, Florence ...... Jasper, Ind 
Gill, Cora F ...... . ........ Wayne, Mo Heraly, Joseph ........... Brown, Wis 
Gill, L . M.......... . ...... " " Hess, Pleasant ......... Kankakee, Ill 
Gillard, Carrie ...... Stephenson, Mich Hess, Lillian A .......... Albany, N. Y 
Gingrich, Wm. F ......... Fayette, Ind Higgins, Carrie ............. Scott: Ind 
Glade, Edward .... . .......... Will, Ill Higginbotham, Florence .. Christian, Ill 
Glaspy, Mary A . . . , ....... Porter, Ind Hildreth, Charles ..... . ..... Coles, Ill 
G lu.tt, Anna W. . . . . . .... McKean, Pa Hill, John W ......... St. Joseph, Mich 
Goddard, E. T ............... Logan, Ill Hilliard, Carrie S ..................... . 
Golden, Frank . . ......... Roane, Tenn .............. Northumberland, Pa 
Galladay, Anna ......... . Harper, Kan Hindbaugh, Alta .......... Clinton, Ind 
Goodell, C. J. . . . . . . . .... Newton, Ind Hinton, Allen ........... . .. Fulton, Ind 
Gordon, Italia .......... Buchanan, Mo Rite, Lucy .............. Marshall , " 
Gorman, Maggie ............. Will, Ill Hoagland, Jessie ............ Scott, " 
Goudy, Lulu ..... . .. . .... Steuben, Ind Hobbs, Ella ............... Grundy, Mo 
Graves, Earl. ......... Kosciusko, Ind Hobbs, R. B ...... . .... . Madison, Ind 
Greathouse, G. C . ......... Wabash, Ill Hoffman, L. E .......... Marshall, " 
Greathouse, Elmer .. . .... Wabash, " Hoffman, C. E ...... .. .. Marshall, " 
Gregory, A lien. . . . . . . . • . . . . . Scott, " Hoganson, Etta ............ Lasalle, Ill 
Gregory, Kate M ....... Buchanan, Mo Hoganson, T. A ............ Lasalle, Ill 
Greenburg, Lulu . ... Montgomery, Ind Holbrook, Els1e .............. Cook, Ill 
Greenewalt, Paul .............. Lee, Ill Holderman, Albert ..... Marshall, Ind 
Greer , Fred ........ . ... Marshall, Ind Holderby, Mattie ........ . Gallatin, Ill 
Grenlach, J. A . .......... Van Wert, 0 Holliday, Nina ......... Berrien, Mich 
Grig by, Zula M ....... Delaware, Ind Rolli , Rebecca ............ Menard, Ill 
Grimm, Cora ...... . ........ Jasper, " Holloway, F. M ............. Knox, Ill 
Gristy, P. F ........ . ..... Hancock, Ill Holzhauer, Frank A . . ......... Erie, 0 
Griswold, Ernest ..... Livivingston, Ill Hootman, Claudie .... . ...... Cass, Ind 
Grote, L. J ............... . ... Cook, Ill Hoover, Theron ......... Marshall, " 
Gratz, Grace ....... W estmorelu.nd, Pa Hopkins, Ella. . . . . . . . . . . . ulli van, " 
Grant, Carrie ....... Lawrence, . Dak Holt, C. F .. . ...... .. .... Clearfield, Pu. 
Groves, Fern ... . .... St. J o eph, Mich Holt ,· Julia . . ........ . ..... Pierce, Wis 
Gullidge, Elvia ............... Lake, Ill Horn, Arthur .. ............ Logan, Ind 
Gunkle, F. G ......... Tippecanoe, Ind Horn, Minnie E ............ Allen, " 
Guth, Anna .... .. . . ....... Webster , I a Horn, David W ...... Green Lake, Wis 
Hagaman, Margaret ... Living ton, Ill Horner, 0. N . . ............ Miami, Ind 
Hallier, William ........ . .... Bibb, Ill Hostetler, Grace . ...... . Mar hall, " 
Rallis, Belle ........ ..... . Menard, Ill Hotaling, Leah ......... Living ton, Ill 
Halseth;Jo ephine ..... 0 eana. Mich Houvener, E. A .......... Barry, Mich 
Hamm, P.R ............ Vermilion, Ill Huber, Bertha .. .. .. Hutchison, S. Dak 
Han on , Howard . . . .......... ook, " Huffman , T. Harl .. . . . .. Mu kegon, 0 
Hargis , Myrta ........... Chri tian, " Hufford B rtha . .......•. Carroll, Ind 
Hargi , Alta ... .... . ..... Christian. Hun b rger, Melvin W ... Elkhart, " 
Hartnett, Tho . D.. usquehanna Pa Hunt, Phenie .. .. . .. ...... Fayett , " 
Harvey B<'ryle D ........ Marion Ind Huntley, J . Hale .......... Kent, Mi h 
Ha ler, Odess a . .. . ........ helby, ' Hurdle, Lulu . ... . . ... Tippecano , Ind 
Ha s Chri tine . ...... .. .... Lake, Ill Hu ton, Jo .. , ............... Ford, Ill 
Hasse, A. J ............. Ma on, Hch !mel Anna ................ helby, Ind 
Hathaway, Harriet ... ....... Lake Ind Iri h, Mr . F . H . ... . ......... Cook, Ill 
Hathaway G rtrude ... Ander. on Tex Irwin , El i . ......... . .... Mercer, Ill 
Hau e K. . . . .. .. ... ........ lark. 0 Jackman, Monroe .... Mar hall, Ind 
Haw kin , John . .... . . .... Fleming, Ky Jacobi, Lydia .......... . M oupin, Ill 
Hawkin , harlotte .. Ro kingham, Va Jame ,Olli ....... . ....... M rc r, Ky 
Haye., Irs. Berta ........... Knox, 0 Jellie , There a . . ......... Port r, Ind 
Hay , Mr . G . W ... . ...... Porter Ind Jenning , Edith..... .. . . n a, . 
Hayward. Clyde .•.. ... . .... B aver. Pa J n en, Emma. A ........... , .Lak , Ill 
Hazzard Rhoda....... . . . ... ot Ind John on , Ina ....... . Iarquett , :1i h 
Heffing on, J. J ............. Union Ky John on, Ruth .. ... ........ La all , Ill 
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Johnson Bertha ......... Howard, Ind I Linn, Mae .................. Wells, Ind 
Johnson: Elmer I ............ Bond, Ill' Litherland, H. A .......... Wabash, Ill 
Johnson, Raymond .......... White, Ill Lomax, Claude ............ Perry, Ind 
Johnson, C. L ............. Adams, Ind Long, John .M ... . . ....... Howard, Ind 
Jolly, Adgie . ............... Mason, Ky Long, Orpba L ............... Darke, 0 
Jones, John R .... · ......... Dubuqe, Ia Long, J. Wiley ............ Iroquois, Ill 
Jones, Alice ................ Allen, Ind Long, F. S .................. W'll, Ill 
Jones, Rose ........... Tippecanoe, " Loutman, Pearl ........ Winu(' bago. Ill 
Jones Walter E ........ Marshall, " Loth, Edna ............ Marinette, Wis Jorda~, Elsie ................ Stark, Ill Lowry, Mabel. ......... St. Joseph, ~nd 
Keding Florence . . ........ Porter, lnd Luneke, Norman ......... Kent, MlCb 
Keefer.' Ethel. ......... St. Joseph, " Lyng, Hillman ......... Cascade, Mont 
Keeley, Mrs. H A ........ Jackson, Ill McAuliffe, Josie .......... Porter, Ind 
Kelly, Charles ............ Wert, W. Va McCabe, William ......... Webster, Ia 
Kelenhofer, Anton .. Menominee, Mich McCament, Nellie ............ Knox, 0 
Kelsey, James G .......... Wabash. Ill McCartney, 'l'bos. F ....... Massac. Ill 
Kelsey, H. D ........ Montgomery, Ind McCartney, Nina .......... Massac, Ill 
Kerr, J. R ................. Adams, Ind McConkey, Olive-.... . ..... Porter, Ind 
Kestle, Ora . .............. Pulaski. Ind McConnell, Flora ............. Jay, " 
King, Vestry ............ Kemper, Miss McCord, Morton .......... Daviess, " 
King·, Lillie •E ............... Peoria, Ill McCormack, Ora B ........ Henry, " 
King, Mattie F ......... Ing-ham, Mich McCormick, John J ............ Erie, 0 
Kirkley, Albert A ...... St. Joseph, Ind McCoy, Frank E ........... Fayette, 0 
Kirkley, C .............. St. Joseph, " McCullough, Mabel. ........ Scott, Ind 
Kitchen, Clifford Y ........... Cook, Ill McCurtain, Alpha L ....... Jasper, " 
Klotz, Ada ................... Pike, Ind McDaniel, Grace ......... Spencer, " 
Knott, Lena M ............ Dekalb, " McDonald, Clara .......... Calhoun, Ill 
Knudson, Edward C ......... Uook, Ill McDonald, Robert....... White. Ind 
Koerner. James P ............ Ford Ill McDowell, Nellie ...... Lawrence, Ind 
Koons, Bert ............... Henry, Ind McFarland, W. F ......... Wabash, Ill 
Kraus Clara D ............ Delta, Mich McGregor, Dora .......... Fleming, Ky 
Kroll, Henry H ........... Iroquois, Ill Mcllree, Mina .......... Jefferson, Wis 
Lahners, Irene ............ Porter, Ind Mcintyre, Fannie.... . ... Porter, Ind 
Lamb, Martha .......... Berrien, Micb McKenzie, Eva ........... Johnson, Ill 
Landakar, Eillien ... . .... Hancock, Ill McLellan, Ralph ........ . Laporte, Ind 
Landis, Alma .... . ......... Porter, Ind McMullen, Charles ...... Daviess, Ind 
Lane, A. J ................. Dubois, " MeN all, Thomas ....... Saginaw, Mich 
Lane, Anna ............... . Jasper, " McNally, Gertrude .... Walworth, Wis 
Lan , Charles ............. Jasper, " McNeff, Warren ... . ........ Brown, Ill 
LaVelle, W. A ............ Martin, " McRaven, Cyrus ...... Williamson, Ill 
Lauerman, Clara ............ Lake, " Macbael, Ida .. . ........ Marshall, lnd 
Langsdou, Beatrice ........ Ja per, " Machel, Lena ...... . .... Marshall, " 
Lansberry, Arthur ...... ClearJ:ield, Pa Macey, Carlos .............. Rush, " 
Lambert, Marvin ........ Laporte. Ind Maddox, Minnie . .... . ..... Henry, Ky 
Larson, Helga ...... Menominee Mich Maguire, William .......... Jasper. Ill 
Lawrie, Susi L ............ White. Ind Magley, Ida ............... Adams, Ind 
Lawy r, Hannah ......... Gu rnsey, 0 Magruder, Henry C .. Montgomery, '' 
La ton, Hope ............. Hancock Ill Mahler, Agnes ............... Lucas, 0 
Lazaru , Adam . ... Newhorion, Greec Mahoning, George .... Houghton. Mich 
L decker, Fanni ....... Mar ball, Ind Mayes, Earl. ............ Berrien, " 
L e, Fany M ......... Huntington, " Maloney, Maude .......... Porter Ind 
Lee, Ro o ............... Shelby, ' Manville R. L ................ Linn Ia 
L ech. Harri t ............ Jeff rson, 0 Markley Elva.... . ... Mu catine, Ia 
Leet Oliv G .............. Boon , Ind Marshall. T. J .......... Jefferson, Ind 
L gate, L. R ................ Jer ey, Ill Mar hall, J. L............. e1 on, Ky 
Leighty, Ollie ............. Wabash, Ill Martin Charles .......... Newton, Ind 
Lelning r Loa ........ Ko ciu ko, Ind Martin, Charles ........... Dallas, Tex 
L . Munyun, Mark ......... a Micb Martin, Madge ............. Marion, 0 
L nard on, Nina ............ Luca 0 Maste1· on, T. E ........... Nelson Ky 
Le 1 .. , Ani'ia E ...... Tipp canoe, Ind Math en. , Harriett S ...... Dyer '1' nn 
L lt , Walt r . ........... b lby Ind Matthew. Curtis . . .... V rmilion Ind 
L th rman, Edith ........ Elkhart Ind Mayfield Pearl. .......... Orange " 
L v r n , nna ........... Door Wi Ma field, J. W... . . . ...... Clark " 
L w 11 n, F. 0 ............ Adam , Ind Maxey, Maude .......... Mar~hall " 
Lewi , Ri bard A .......... Erie ~. Y M ar . R ................ Jer ey Ill 
L~bb , <;:mye ........... Wals}l N. Dak M ndenball, F. E ......... .Porter, Ind 
Lmn, L1zz1 ......... , .. Ko 1u ·ko, Ind Mengel, H. S ........... Sangamon, lll 
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Merriman, Otto ............ ·wells, Ind I Park, Ralph E ................ Cook, Ill 
M .tzger, Anna ........ St. Joseph, " Park, Harry H ............... Cook, Ill 
Michael, Talmage .......... Wells, Parke, Miss N.C ........... Browa, Ill 
Mi~k, Edith ......... Montgomery, " Parks, Sarah C ............ Porter, Ind 
Miller, Netta .............. Jasper, " Parrili, Frank ................ Cook, Ill 
Miller. W. P ............ Clearfield, Pa Parson, Nellie .......... Kankakee, Ill 
Mills, Samuel H ...... Tippecanoe, Ind Parsons, Margaret ...... Macoupin, Ill 
Mincer, Minna ........... Madison, Ill Patrick, Thomas R .. Montgomery, Ind 
Martz, Nellie J ............ Lasalle, Ill Patrick. Ira R .. ........... Starke, " 
Moffitt, Iva ................ Jasper, Ind Patty, Elias ............... Clinton. " 
Moffitt, Edith .............. Jasper, Ind Peer. Volney ............... Jasper, " 
Mohler, Agnes ............... Lucas, 0 Pelkey, Ephie F . ... , ..... Oconto, Wis 
Molyneaux, Silas D ...... Sullivan, Pa Pelton, Rosa ................. Lucas, 0 
Monroe, Maude ......... Marshall Ind Penfield, Russell ...... St. Joseph, Ind 
Montgomery, Ruby ........ Gibson, " Peregrine, Charlf's E . ..... Jasp r, Ind 
Moon, A. R ................. Shelby, Ill Perkins, Maude E ........ Newton, Ind 
Moreland, Arthur A ....... Tipton, Ind Perry, Alice .............. Greenup, Ky 
Moore, Grace ................ Coles, Ill Perry, May .............. Greenup, Ky 
Moore, Lora .......... Tippecanoe, Ind Peterson, Mabel. ............. Will, Ill 
Morehouse, James M .. Tippecanoe, " Peterson. Melia ........ Kankakee, Ill 
Morgan, Daisie .......... Marshall, Ill Petinger, William ...... Sanilac, Mich 
Morrison, Isabel ............ Lake, Ind Pettis, Susan C ............... Lake, Ill 
Morris, Florence ......... Newton, Ind Phillips, Grace .... ...... Laporte, Ind 
Morrison, Mary ............. Hardin, 0 Pidgeon, Alta ....... ..... Whitley, " 
Morthland, John A ......... Lake, Ind Pierce, Genevieve ......... Porter, " 
Moser, Clary ............. Buffalo, Wi Pierce, Grace .............. Porter. " 
Mottu, Effie ............ Kosciusko, Ind Pierson, H .............. Chisago, Minn 
Muir, Maud .................. Wood, 0 Pike. Gertrude ...... ..... Pulaski, Ind 
Murphy, Elizabeth ......... Mason, Ky Pillen, Laca I. ....... Muskegon, Mich 
Murphy, .T. C ........... Johnson, Mo Pillman, Lillie ............. Porter, Ind 
Myers, Willa ............ Madison, Ind Pirtle, Clinton.. . . . . . . . . . . . . nion, Ill 
Myers, Charles B ........ Greenup, Ky Plummer, Rosalie ........ Whitley, Ind 
Myers, L. C ............. Marshall, Ind Polk, Gertru le ....... .... .. Porter, Ind 
Neal, Belle ............... Pulaski, Ind Pool , Romeo .............. Waba h, Ill 
Neff, Ellen.......... . .. Menard, Ill Poole, Allie A ................ Cook, Ill 
Neff, James R ............. LaRue, Ky Poole, Leona ................... Ro , 0 
Neilson, Cora ........ .. . Kankakee, Ill Post, Mercer ............ Madison, Ind 
Nellis, James ............... Lake. Ind Powell, Harry ... .......... P erry. Ind 
Nelson, .T. E ............... Adams, " Prenderga t, Mary ........... Cook, Ill 
Nelson, Clara .............. Jasper, " Prenti<"e. Janet .. .......... Porter, Inu 
Netherton, Clyde .. .. . .... Ja per, " Prentice, Fred J ....... Gene se , .1: • Y 
Newell, Lyle ...... ........ ... Lake, " Price, Glenn ............... Porter, Ind 
Newenham, Ross ........... Brown, Ill Price, B. L . .............. WabaRh, Ind 
Nichols, Tennie . ....... Walworth, Wi Price, Jocelyn ............ Pula ki, Ky 
ichols, E. L .......... ... Van Wert, 0 Prichard, Mr . Ada ........ lay, Ark 
,.ickel, ophia .. ...... . .... Ripley, Ind Proffett, Byrd .... .... ...... Ma sac, Ill 
Niles, Roy ........... Van Buren, Mich Pross r , Emma ....... .. Cuyahogu, 
,.olan, Laura .............. Porter, Ind Purnell. Josephin . .. . . ........... .. 
Noland, Ray111ond ....... Madison, Ind ..... ......... Baltimore City, Md 
Nollkamper, Louis, .... ... .. Holt, Neb Putt, George............. ewton Ind 
orris, Mabel. ...... . .... Whitley. Ind Ral ton Lula ..... . ....... . Beav r, Pa 
Norton Effie ................. Cook, Ill Ram ey, Maud ... .. .. .. Lawrence, Ill 
Nu baum, Leona ......... Elkhart, Ind Rawlin on, Edgar .... ....... Whit , Ill 
Oake , J. R . .......... ... ... Peoria, Ill Ray Minni ............... Putnam, Ill 
O'Conner Florynce..... angamon, Ill Reagan. Edith ............ Tipton, Ind 
0 Donnell. Minnie .......... Jersey, Ill Rechtenwan, lda ... ... . ... Porter, Ind 
Olinger Thomas ........ B rrien, Mich Reeb , C. F .......... Kalamazoo, Mi •h 
O' Neal, Otta ....... ... .. Bracken, Ky Reed, Mabel ............... Port t·, Ind 
Ormsby, C. W ........ Huntington, Ind Red, R. A ................ Cla.rion. Pa 
Orm by, ettie ....... Huntington Ind R ed, harlott ........ Oakland, !iC'h 
Orr, J. W .................. Mercer , Pa Rehor t,.T hnJ ...... Fond du.la., Wi 
Orr, Belle M ...... ... . Barne, ... ~. Dak Rill, Erne t ... .... ..... M. <·oupin, Ill 
0'born, Hattie ........... Laporte Ind Remaly Emily ..... ....... Luz rn<', a 
0 kin J. F ............... penc r Ind Rend el, Ray ..... . . .. Va.u Bur n, 1:i h 
Otj n,Kate ................... Luca 0 Replogle Le W ......... Laport, Incl 
Owen, Clam ............... Todd finn Re ·ouch s ari ....... .. All n, Ind 
Palm, Marie .............. Laporte Ind Res ouche , Juli· .......... All n, Incl 
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Ring. Charles ................. Scott, Illj '3eiders, J. L . .. ....... ...... Dallas , Ia 
R~ordan, John ........ Sheboygan, Wis J Shephard. Otto ............. Dewitt, Ill 
Risley, Lender A .......... Wabash , Ill Sherry. Mrs. E. M ... Cumberland, Pa 
Robellaz, Mary .... .......... Lake, Ind Shideler, Claud ....... Huntington, Ind 
Roberts, Rett A . ......... Daviess. " Shideler, Samuel. ... Huntington, Ind 
Robertson, Bessie .... ... .... Owen, " t:;hinich, Mary H ..... Winnebago, W is 
Robertson, Eleanor ..... Jefferson, " Shivers, Mrs. Nellie .......... Cass , Ill 
Roberts, Walter ........... Massac, Ill Sh9rtridge, Ward .......... Henry, Ind 
Roberts, Austin.. . . . . . . . . .. Lake, Ind Shull, Earl. ................ Dekalb, Ind 
Roberts, Gertrude ........... Dewitt. Ill Sickel, Matie .......... St. Joseph, Ind 
Robinson, Iva ............. Jackson. Ill Sims, Cecil ................ Clinton, Inrl 
Robinson, Lillie M ...... London, Tenn Skinkle,. Eugene ........... Porter, Ind 
Ruck ley, W. T .............. Bureau, Ill Skinner, Eva .. Yellow Medicine, Minn 
Roe, Willis E .............. Porter, Ind Smalley, T. E ....... . .... Christian, Ill 
Roehrs, A. H .............. Dubois, Ind Smith, L. F ........... St. Joseph, Ind 
Rohlf, Aug. H .... ....... Carlton, Minn Smith, Viola L ............ Huron Ohio 
Rosenbaum, Iva ...... .... Laporte, lnd Smith, Bessie . .............. Shelby, Ill 
Ross, Hosea ............. Sangamon, Ill Smetzer, Dessie M .......... Wayne. 0 
Roth, Hattie .. . ....... Tippecanoe, Ind Smith, B. Bernard ........ Newton, Ind 
Roth, Melvin ......... Tippecanoe, " Smith, E. J .................... Cook, Ill 
Rowe, Margaret ...... Tippecanoe, '' Smith, Oscar W ........... Iroquois, Ill 
Ruffcorn, John .............. Jersey, Ill Smith, Bert ................ Wabash. Ill 
Rummel, Anna ........... Whitley, Inrl Smith, Lena .......... Huntington, Ind 
Russell, Ora ... .... . Socorro, New Mex Smith, Allie ........... St. Joseph, · 
Russell, Philip .............. Lake, Ind Smith, Wilda ............. Elkhart, " 
Ryan, C. S ................. Clark, Ohio Smith, Kate .......... Tippe('anoe, " 
Saltus, Charles N ...... Hamden, Mass Smith, George G .......... Dekalb, " 
Saltsgiver, F ............ Kankakee, Ill Snoddy, F. Flo ... Northumberland, Pa 
Saltsgiver, S.D ..... : ... Kankakee. Ill Snyder, 0. 0 ............ Marshall, Ind 
Sampson, Mabelle ........ Harper, Kan Souder, Ernie ........ Vanderberg, " 
Sandine, Selma ........... Hancock, Ill Southworth, Oliver ........ Porter, " 
Sanger, Jud .................. Lake, Ind Spahr, G. C .............. Marshall, '' 
Saunders, Mary . ..... .... Fleming, Ky Spalding, Myrtle ............ Allen, " 
Sayers, Vern ............. Jasper, Ind Spalding, Lulu .............. Lake, " 
Scbanlaub, W. 0 .......... Newton, Speck, Emmet ....... Mi sissippi, Ark 
Scherer M. J .............. Adam , " peck Le lie ......... Missi sippi, Ark 
Schlatter, leveland .. .. .... Allen, " Sp icher, Pauline ........ Wabash, Ind 
Schleder, Elizabeth ...... Tazewell, Ill Spencer, Royal. .............. Cook, Ill 
Schowe, Sophia ............. Allen, Ind pencer, Loa ............. .. Porter, Ind 
Schowe, Mary .............. Allen, Ind ' picher, Effie ........ Muscatine, Iowa 
Schurbusch, W. J . .......... Perry, Mo Sprague Solon ............ Fayette, Ill 
Schro der, Francis M .. Marshall, Ind Spuller, Willis ............ Adams, Ind 
Schultz, Frank ............ Iroquoi , Ill Stacy, May ................ Wood, Ohio 
Schumacker, Margaret H.............. Stahl, Edna ............. Mar hall, Ind 
.......... . ........... McH nrv Ill tair, Sylvia .......... Tippecanoe " 
Scott Bertha .... .... VanBuren, Mich take bake, Oleta. ......... Elkhart, '' 
Scott, Alvin .............. Morgan, In<l talbaum, Nellie .......... Ja per 
Scott Inez .................. White, ' tarkey, Eliza ......... Arkansas, Ark 
Scott, Claude .............. White, St bbin . W. J ....... Richland N. Dak 
ott, Geo. P .......... Jarvi , Ontario til son Floyd ..... . ..... Marshall, Ind 
Scott, Ida L .............. Hancock, Ill t nrue, P. 0 ............. Juneau Wi 
cott, J. Arthur ........ Mar hall I nd tephen , Gertrud , ...... Jack on Ill 
ee. Dixie F .......... Huntington, Ky t ph ens, Esther ........... Porter. Ind 
Sefton. C. 0 .................. . Clay, Ill t ph n ,'Vira ............. Lake, Ohio 
eib, Lydia ............... Laporte Ind t rrenberg, Louis ..... Living ton Ill 
eibold Lorrie F ..... . ..... Well ' teven , laude .. . ........... Piatt. Ill 
elder Nelli ........ Tipp cano teven , Alb rt ..... ........ . Rush, Ind 
lf Valeria ........... Ko ui ko, teven on, Thoma .... .... Beav r, Pa 
Sen men. A . J ........... Miami, hio t wart, J. E ....... Lauderdale, Tenn 
ttles, Walt r ...... ....... Park , Ind t wart Fred M ..... Tipp ano Ind 
haf r, Fred ~ ........... Newton. " tewart Anna ......... Walworth Wi 
Shaffer, Vada . .... ........ arroll " ti •kel, Matie .......... t. Jo eph, Ind 
Shank , Linda ............. Wood, Obi tit h Mary ............. Jefferson Ill 
Shaw, Ada ............ Chipp wa Mi h ton , J ie ............... Allen Kan 
Shaw William....... hipp wa, Mi('h toner, Ella ................. Ogle, Ill 
h a, Jam A ......... Portland . Y t ut, Walter ............. Orang , Ind 
h t', Fre ....... ....... linton, Ind trode, Lee ... ............... Ru h, " 
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Strom, Gus ................ Porter, Ind 
Suffern, Anna .......... ....... Cass, Ill 
Suggs, W. L .......... Sunflower, Miss 
Swan, Ida ..............• .. Gibson, Ind 
Swanson, Matilda ...... .... Porter, " 
Swarm, Elma .......... St. Joseph, " 
Tanner, J. Russell . . Marshall, " 
Tappy, Eugene F ........... Wells, " 
Tatro, '4. G ..... ........... Iroquois, Ill 
Tatro, Leroy .............. Iroquois, Ill 
Taylor, Gray.. . . . . . . . t. Franci , Ark 
'l'aylor, 0. E ............. Jo Davies, Ill 
Taylor, Geneva ......... Oneida, Idaho 
Taylor, JennieS ......... Laporte, Ip.d 
T'aylor, Alva C .......... Harrison , " 
Taylor, Vernon W ........ Laporte, " 
Terrey, Martha E ........ Laporte, 1' 
'l'hackaberry, F. M. R .. Whiteside, Ill 
Thackeray, Leona ........ Van Wert, 0 
Thatcher, Glen ............ Porter, Ind 
Theil, H. W ............. M1ami, 0 .. .. 
Theile, George.. . . . . ......... Cook, Ill 
Thomas, Edward E ........... Cook. Ill 
Thomas, Grace ......... Marshall, Ind 
Thomas, W. G ............ Clinton, Ind 
Thompson, Carrie ......... Nance, Neb 
Thompson, Olive ...... Vermilion, Ind 
Thompson, Ella ........ Champaign, Ill 
Thompson, Myna ...... Champaign, Ill 
Thompson, .T. L ........ ... Grundy, Mo 
Thompson, Ada ........ St. Joseph, Ind 
Thompson, H. E ......... Grundy, Mo 
Thornton, 0. F .............. Union, Ill 
Thornton, George ............ Coles, Ill 
Threet, William .... Creek Nation, I. T 
Throop, Arthur ............ K nt, Mich 
Told, Nanna ......... witzerland, Ind 
Town ley, Icy E ........ Fountain, " 
Travis, Thomas ........... M Lean, Ill 
Trittipo, Alta ............ Hancock, Ind 
'l,rudell, Mary ..... .. ....... Porter, " 
Trutter, F. L ............ angamon, Ill 
Tufts. Jennie .......... Kewanna, Wis 
Turner, Byrd .......... Craighead, Ark 
Turner, Alonzo ........ William. on, Ill 
Twiehhou e, Louis ........... Ford, Ill 
Tyner, Mattie J ...... Huntington, Ind 
Upperman, Lizzie .............. Erie 0 
Vandermark, Be sie ...... Laporte. Ind 
Van Dyke, Ralph ......... Warr n, " 
Vaughn, Loretta ...... Tippecano , " 
Vicker , Charle .............. Lucas, 0 
Vories, Violet ............ Davie , Ind 
Waymire Arthur ........... Tasp r, " 
Wagoner, Manford . ..... .. arroll, " 
Walker, arl. ........... Fountain, " 
Wall, R. C ................ Lawrence, 0 
Wallen, Aleda ............. Polk, Minn 
Walli , Mae .......... Tipp canoe, Ind 
Wals r, John ......... ..... Wabash, Ill 
Ward,Hattie .............. Mead . D 
Warner, Glen W .......... Adam Ind 
Wa hichek F. J .......... Jack on Ill 
Waterman, L. R ......... . D kalb, Ind 
Watkins, Lanta ....... Tippecanoe, Ind 
Watkins, Ella ............ Madison, '' 
Watson, Josphine ..... .... Iroquois, Ill 
Way, W. H ..... ............ Owen, Ind 
Weaver, Emma ......... Lagrange, " 
Weaver, J. E ............ Lagrange, " 
Webb, Willie H .......... Warrick , " 
Weber, 0 car F ........... St. Clair, Ill 
Weddle, Jenni ..... .. ... .. Porter, Ind 
Weed. Cora ................ Starke, Ind 
Wells , Clara ............... Ma ·sac, Ill 
Westbay, Alice ............ Porter, Ind 
Westerfield, Nannie ..... Wayn , Mis 
Whi. enhunt, C. C ........... Caddo, La 
White, Bessie .. ,, ..... .. Campb ll, Ky 
Whitlock, Maggie ....... Macoupin, Ill 
Whitman, Sarah ............. Pik , Ind 
Whitman, Gilbert .... .. .. .. Po ey, Ind 
Wiborg, Vida ................ Door, Wis 
Widener, May ....... Tipp canoe, Ind 
Wigent, J. B ............. Whitley, Ind 
Wilcox, Mary E ........ Sangamon, Ill 
Wilder, Marjorie ....... Ashtabula, 0 
Wilhelm, Augu ta ........ Laport , Ind 
Wilkie, Loui ....... ........ Allen, Ind 
Wilkerson, Taylor.. . t. France , Ark 
Wilker on. Aubrey . t. France , Ark 
Willcock n, H. B ...... angamon, Ill 
Willett, H. W ........ . .... B nton, Ind 
William , Ernest W .. Huntington, Ind 
Williams, Banks .......... Orang , Ind 
Williamson, Maggie ...... Iroquois, Ill 
Wilson, Elsie ............. La port , Ind 
Wilson, Margar t ........... Lak , Ind 
Winter, Georg V.... . . t arn , inn 
Win hip. Grace E.. . . . . . ... Ru b, Ind 
With , Mab 1 A .......... Morgan, Ill 
Withrow, W. 0 ......... angamon. Ill 
Witt Mae ............. ~ ... .rasp r, Ind 
Witt, El i . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. a au, L. I 
Witte, Hannah ........... Lap rt , In<l 
Wolbeck, H nry ..... ... t arn , Minn 
Wolf, Gus ie ........... Lagrang , Ind 
Wolff, Loui .......... t .. los ph, " 
Wolff, James A ......... Ma.r ' hall, " 
Wolff, arl W ........... Mar hall, " 
Wood, WalloE ........... linton, " 
Wood, W . . ........ 1ontg m ry, " 
Wood, B 11 ............. Fountain, 
Wright, Deborah .. ..... angamon, 111 
Wright, M rton .......... lroqu i , Ill 
Wright, Emery......... angam n, Ill 
Wurn tedt, B rtha.. . . . . . . orter, Ind 
Wyerman, F. E.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ta.rl<, Ill 
Yod r, Byron E ........ agrang , Ind 
Yonkey, Je i .. .. .. .. . hl'i tian, Ill 
Young, H. D ............... Barr.Jn, Ky 
Ze hi 1, Augu ta........ ar. h 11, Ind 
Ze hiel, Gra e .......... Mar hall Ind 
Zi bold, Anna ...... .. Ti p C'an , Ind 
Ziegl r Edna ........ ... far hall, Ind 
Zimm rman Lu y ............ W 0011, 
Zimm rman, innie ...... Van W rt, 
Zohrn H nri ta ......... L port , Ind 
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COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUAT ES OF 190 3. 
CLASSICS. 
Ball, Alma ............... Whitley, Jnd Mizell, J. Viola ............. Ellis, Tex 
Busch, Jacob K .............. Meigs, 0 Packer, Luella L ........ Woodbury, Ia 
Coleman, William ............ Knox, Ill Peeler, A. Samuel ....... . Rowan, N. C 
Cavaney, Peter Edward ... Owyhee, Id Powell, Fred Milton ...... Luzerne, Pa 
Crofts, Thomas J ...... Columbiana, 0 Wettrick, Fred J ........ Ashtabula, 0 
Goldstrom, Abraham L .. AUegheny, Pa Whiteneck, Hosea ....... Wabash,:Ind 
Houston, Wesley Irwin ... Indiana, Pa 
S CIENTIFI CS . 
Albrecht, Anna L. M ........ Scott, Mo Krieg, Otto H ..... .. .. Huntington, Ind 
Allen, Herbert F ... Coddington, S. Dk 
Barney, John D ........... Payne, Okla 
Besly, Charles ............ Wabash, Ill 
Leffler, Maurice L .... Cumberland, Ill 
Lesher, Annie F .. Northumberland, Pa 
Lien, Joseph M .......... Vernon, Wis 
Brinkman, Lola V .. . .... Macoupin, Ill 
Butcher, Clive Leroy ...... Adams, Ind 
Lokensgard, Henry ................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lac qui Parle, Minn 
Butcher, Gladys G ........ Adams, Ind 
Ca.pesius, William .... New York, N. Y 
Cedergren, Edwin A ... Chisago, Minn 
Cockerill, Samuel ...... McDowell, Va 
Coffman, Clive D ........... . Preble, 0 
Cornell, Harold D ......... Porter, Ind 
Cowan, Wilma Myrtle ..... Adams. " 
Lucas, Anthony ...... Houghton, Mich 
Mahoney, Fred C ..... Huntington, Ind 
Marcum, Columbus B ..... Pulaski, Ky 
Marker, Olga M ........ St. Joseph, Ind 
Marker, Lora S ........ St. Joseph, Ind 
Meltzer, George F ......... Shelby, " 
Mey, Hannah ........... Gratiot, Mich 
Crowell, Nora D .......... Whitley, " 
Diehl, Harry F ......... Schuylkill, Pa 
Farrington, Chloe E ........ Wise, Tex 
Forquer, George A ........... Perry, 0 
Furland, Theodore ....... . .t'orter, Ind 
Miller, D. Osborn ...... St. Joseph, Ind 
Morlan, James L ...... . :.Elkhart, Ind 
Morris, Adah I ........... Tazewell, Ill 
Mott, Clay W ............ Gratiot, Mich 
Mounter, Bernice V ...... Amador, Cal 
Gates, Hallie E ............ Fulton, Ky 
Gates, Annie Gertrude .... Fulton, Ky 
Griner, De Anvie .......... Shelby, Ind 
Gross, Har~vey .............. Jasper, Ill 
Hegre, Andrew ... Lac qui Parle, Minn 
Hickey, Tim ............ Kankakee, Ill 
Hildum, Frances Maie .............. . 
Mull, Manford 0 .... Washington, Ind 
N ees, Wiliiam J .......... Clinton, Ind 
Neyer, Anna M .... Washtenaw, Mich 
Offenhciser, Nathan E.Stephenson, Ill 
Patrick, Edith L ........... Starke, Ind 
Rapp, Harley .............. Clermont, 0 
Schritz, John A ... Luxemburg, Europe 
................ Chautauqua N. Y S hultz David ......... Saginaw, Mich 
Hoffmann, Andrew ...... Harrison, Ind Sharp, Jay D .......... St. Joseph, Ind 
Hornby, Sarah Adell .. Vanderburg, Ind 
Hubbard, Harmon B .... Vermilion, Ill 
Smith, Olive L ........... Powell, Mont 
Smothers, William L ...... Gibson, Ind 
Huntington Abner P ..... Benton, Ind 
Hu band, Adolph 0 ... Cumberland, Ill 
Solether, Rose ............ Hamilton, 0 
Sweaney, Mark J ...... Columbia Wis 
Imel, Herbert G ........... Shelby, Ind Swisher, Thomas J ........... Cook, Ill 
Irick, Lawrence E .... Huntington, Ind 
Johnson, Ax 1 E ....... Arapahoe Col 
Jones, Howard L . ........... Seneca, 0 
Thomp on, George W ...... Dewitt, Ill 
Tinsley, Idylle M ........•. Dallas Mo 
Weddle, Forest ............ Porter, Ind 
Karch, Laura A ......... Mower Minn 
Kent, Robert C . .............. Cook, Ill 
Kieff, Blanch S .... . . Tippecanoe, Ind 
King, John P .......... . Champaign, 0 
Kitchen, lifford Y ... Montgom ry, Ill 
Wettrick, Samuel J ..... ,Huron Mich 
Williams, Cynthia ......... Menard, Ill 
Wilmore, Ernest E .. . Huntington, Ind 
Wilson, Bert L .............. Mercer, 0 
Young, Eugene ............... Cook, Ill 
Kraus , Arthur W ...... Ashland, Wis Zimmer, Arthur R .•....•• . Kent, Mich 
CLAS S 0 1!' 1903-1904. 
OLASSIOS. 
Allen, Herb rt F ...•...... Porter Ind I Dice, Lewis H . ............ Miami, Ind 
Baker, Bayard .......... Ma.di on, Ind I Eric on Huldah .......... Buffalo Neb 
B auchamp, Lillian I .... Metca.lfe, Ky Ga ton Roscoe . ....... . ..... Adams, 0 
Burg tt, Earl . . . .. . . . ..... Wh1te, Ind Gold trom M. H ......... Henry, Tenn 
ed rgreen, E. A . . . . . . . hi ago, Minn I Gr ve, H. W ................. Sen ca 0 
ockerill, Cecil . .......... Loudoun Va Jone , Mr. Edith Shaw .............. . 
Collom, Wm. W .......... Laporte, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u quehanna, Pa 
Cowan, Wilma ........... Adam Ind Kizer Grace ................. Wells, Ia. 
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Ling,er, J. B ........... Braxton, W. Va 1 Saunders, Maggie B .................. . 
Linger. F. 0 .......... Braxton, W. Val .................. Lambton, Ontario 
Lo11;gfe~low, Chloe ......... No~le, In.d Sha:fer, William A ....... ,.~edford, Pa 
MaitreJean, W. F ....... St. Crmx, W1s Sm1th, Geo. D .......... L1vmgston, Ill 
Maupin, D. T ............. Lawrence, 0 Smith, R. George ....... Allegheny, Pa 
Mowry. Mabel S .. Northumberland, Pa Sweany, Mark J ........ Columbia, Wis 
Murp y, Mine ............ Gibson, Ind Wall, W. F ............... Lawrence, 0 
Murphy, Maude ........... Gibson, Ind Whysong, Simon A ..... . . Bedford, Pa 
Nye, J. E .................... Seneca, 0 Wynns, S. W ............... Union, Ky 
Paterson, Jessie .... , ........ Lorain, 0 Zimmerman, E. M .... . ... Van Wert, 0 
Peddicord, 0. 0 ....... , ...... Brown, 0 · 
SCIENTIFICS 
Agnew, Edith ....... .... ... Porter, Ind I Campbell, Mertie B ...... Laporte, Ind 
Allen, Carl ................... Coles, Ill Calos, Frank ...... .. .... Kankakee, Ill 
Anderson, D. W ...... Tippecanoe, Tnd Carr, Zoda ................. Porter, Ind 
Avery, Warren ........... Lake, S. Dak Carson, Harry Ray .. , ... . . Porter, Ind 
Baker. Bayard ........... Madison, Ind Carson, T ........... ' .. Milwauk e, Wi 
Ball, Donald Pence ........ Nelson, Ky Charlstrom, H. E ............ Lake, Ind 
Banister, Emery .. ....... Decatur, lnd Champion, G orge .......... Perry, " 
Bardsley, S. J .......... Garfield, Okla Champion, . Owen ......... Perry, " 
Barney, J.D .............. Payne, Okla. Champion, Joe .............. P rry, " 
Barr, Manson .............. Tipton, Ind Chastain, W. D ........... enora, I. T 
Bartholomew, L . L ....... Elkhart, " Chiles, Creth ............ Madi on, Ind 
Barts, Chas. H .......... Marshall, " Church, Clarence ....... Vermilion, " 
Batteiger, Geo. F ........ Mahoning, 0 Clabaugh, W. L ......... Marshall, " 
Beeman, Ray .............. Porter, Ind Cockerill, ecil ........... Loudonn, Va 
Benkert, Ambrose ......... Clarion, Pa Coffey George C ........... Wayn Ill 
Benson, N. P ................ Potter, Pa Coffman, Clyd ........ . .... Pr ble, 0 
Berkhardt, A. E ........... Tipton Ind Coleman, W. B .............. Pike, Ind 
Bennett, Walter ....... Williamson, Ill Collins, Claud C .......... tark , " 
Bennett, Robert ....... Williamson, Ill Collom, Wm. W ........... Laport , " 
Bennett, Charles ....... William on, Ill Compton, J. T ............... Ja p r, Ill 
Billing , Virginia .............. Lake, 0 Conner, Walter ........... helby, Ind 
Bishop, Laura . ........... oryell, Tex Coomb , E. B. ............. Paulding, 0 
Blaney, Catherine .......... Porter, Ind Cooperider, Donna ........... Union, 0 
Blake, Wm. A ............... Allen, " Coo ter, Elizabeth ... Kalamazoo, Mi h 
Blaine, Andrew ......... Crawford, " Corbett, Chari sM ...... J ff ron, a 
Blinn, Geo. E .............. Clinton, " Cottom, Harry ............. L mhi, I a 
Bobbitt. J. D............ rawford, " Coulta , Alta. M ..........• Pot·t r, Inti 
Bocock, John ........ Van Bur n, Mich Cowan, Rob rt ...... Moutgom ry, Ind 
Boessecker, Winona ..... Elkhart, Ind Crite , R. B ........... Barb ur, W. V 
Bogarte, Bruce ...... .... .. Porter, Ind Cro s, . A .................. h lby, Ill 
Bohleber, William ........... White, Ill Cumbow Lula E ...... Wa hington, Va 
Bohnstedt, J. C. S ........ ... .. Will, Ill Dabney E ............... Han o •k, Ill 
Boir, John ........ ......... .. Vigo, Ind Daou t, .John ......... Mont alm, Mi b 
Bonnell, Arthur G .......... Allen. Ind Davis, Margaret ....... Gallatin. {ont 
Boughton, Clair S ... ... Genesee Mich Davi , Ro o ...... .... ~cK au a 
Boun, J. K ................ Dauphin, Pa Dean, . W ........... umm r, W. V 
Bowen, Seth T .............. Holme , 0 D an, Maud .............. Ma .. n , Ill 
Bowers, StellaT .... Meuomin , Mich Dea on, John .............. Ja }{ n, Ill 
Boyce, W. L ............... Gat , . C D Bow, harl s .......... lkbart Ind 
Braselton, Che ter H .... Vermilion, Ill De£ nd r! r, W . . .......... Miami, 
Brennen, Lotus D ....... Vermilion Ill Deh-Iotte, P rl........ . ... L11 a ., 0 
Brewer, D. M .............. Wright, Mo Denney, '.C ................ Lak . Ind 
Brew ter, C. F ............... Pike, Ind D rby, K nn th ............. L r in, 
Broberg, Albert W ... Faribault, Minn Donn r, Frank ............ r n, Wi 
Browder, R. A ............. Port r, Ind D\ld k, Jo ............ . ,La rte, Ind 
Brown. Helen Axe ......... Porter, Ind Dunhum. inni ...... Hlmor , Inn 
Brown, Charles ........ Harper, Kan Durand, Otto.............. r r, Ind 
Brown, Arthur ............ W 11 , Ind Dyk man, r u ......... Eaton, i h 
Brown Mattie C .......... P rter, Ind Eagan, L. E............ . . organ, Ill 
Brown. Horace ............... Butl r, 0 Ea t . Edg r .......... ....!arion, Ind 
Brubaker L. W ...... Vand rburg, Ind Eatman, E·. i ............ Putu rn, 
Burch, Oscar A .......... Marshall, Ind Ee k, J. F ........ ....... F· y •tt Ill 
Burch 11, Jame .............. Tel ou, Ky Egg r bar! ............ Bur nu. Ill 
Butcher, Ralph .......... Monro , Ind Eichman, I. F.. ............. ue a, 
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Eisaman, W. C ............... Henry, 0 J Hause, 0. P ................... Clark, 0 
Elkins, Fayette ........... Johnson, Ill Hawkins. Harry ............ Perry:, Ind 
Elkins, May. . . . . . . .....•. Johnson, Ill Haycox, C. B ............. Cuyahoga, 0 
Elkins, Homer ............ Johnson, Ill Helmbrecht, Louia A ... Crawford.. Ind 
Elliott, Minnie ........ Allegany, N. Y Hendricks, A. E .......... Rhea, Tenn 
Elliott, Mrs. Hattie B .... Bracken, Ky Herrick, Mabel ............ Porter, Ind 
England, S. S ............... Perry, Ind Heuck, Henry ................ Will, Ill 
Enright, George ...... Fon dulac, Wis Hewitt, Margaret .... Manitowoc, Wis 
Ertell, Edward ................. Lee, Ill Hickman Joe .............. Barry, Mo 
Felker, L. W .............. Porter, Ind l:iigbee, R. F .......... Kosciusko, Ind 
Ferguson, Roy C ... Trempealeau, Wis Higgins, Margaret .......... Pike, Ind 
Fisher, Marvin ........... Wabash, Ind Hilligoss, Geo. L ............. Coles, Ill 
Fisher, Lee ................ Jasper, " Hill, Agnes .................. Lake, Ill 
Fitzpatrick, W. L .... Washington, " Hinchliffe, Allen .. Chautauqua, N. Y 
Floyd, Horace J ........... Wayne, " Hinze, G. F ................... Will, Ill 
Foster, C. R .............. Putnam, " Hogam;on, Harriet C ......... Cook, Ill 
Foster, C. D .................. Lake, " Holmes, M. E .............. Tipton, Ind 
Foster, Charles ............ White, " Holt, Ben M .......... Barbour, W. Va 
Francisco, Herbert ......... Porter, " Holzhauer, Frank ............. Erie, 0 
Freeburg, Soloman ..... Gogebic, Mich Hope, John .................. Bibb, Ala 
Friedley, .John ........... Van Wert, 0 Hopper, Samuel. .......... Morgan, Ill 
Frink, Mae . ............... Porter, Ind Hornby, Adell .... . . . Vanderburg, Ind 
Fritsch, Samuel. ............ . Lake, Ill Horton, C. A ............... Jackson, 0 
Fulton, C. N ............. Decatur, Ind Houchin, Edna ............ Shelby, Ky 
Funkhouser, FloraL ........ Coles, Ill House, Joe E .......... St. Joseph, Ind 
Furland, John E ... . ....... Porter, Ind Huff, Frank ..... , ....... Marshall, " 
Gable, Lillian ............... Peoria. Ill Huffman, D. T ....... Huntington, " 
Gaines, E. P ............ Anderson, Tex Huffman, F. Harl ...... Muskingum, 0 
Garde, Chester J .......... Green, Wis Hughes, 0. R .............. Greene, Pa 
Garriott, J.P .............. Jasper, Ind Hummer, Gertrude .... St. Joseph, Ind 
Garrison, James ........... Colusa, Cal Hunt, S. Ella ............ Louisa, Iowa 
Gasman. John ............ Delta, Mich Hursh, Clyde ............... Wells, Ind 
Gaston, R. C ...... . ......... Adams, 0 Hyde, Mrs. Lulu C ...... Berrien, Mich 
Gates, Hallie .............. Fulton, Ky Imel, Herbert G ........... Shelby, lnd 
Gates, W. B ................ Fulton, Ky Irick, Frank .......... Huntington, " , 
Ghostley, F. J ........ Hennepin, Minn Irwin, J. C ................ Clinton, " 
Gieseking, Samuel ...... Effingham, Ill Isaacson, Ernest J ........... Cook, Ill 
Glasscock, Elma .......... Gallatin, Ill Jackson, William .......... Wells, lnd 
Goldsborough, F. M ... Lenawee, Mich James, P. H ................ Perry, Ind 
Gorman, May ........... . .... Miami, 0 Jenkins, Smith ............ Davis, Ky 
Grafton, H. B ................ Coles, Ill Johnson, Abraham ... Freeborn Minn 
Graham, James P ... . .. Sangamon, Ill Johnson, 0. L ............ Whitley, Ind 
Graham, Ella .............. Menard, Ill Johnston, C. A. P ....... Stark. N. Dak 
Graves, Emma ........ Hendricks, Ind Jones Louis.. . . . . . . . . . . .... Will, Ill 
Grimes, E. A ........... Madison. Neb Jones, W. W .......... Weakley, Tenn 
Grimes, Eldridge ......... Obion, Tenn Jones, Mrs. W. W ..... Weakley, Tenn 
Griner, D. A . .......... . ... Shelby, Ind Jones, Ed ............. Craighead, Ark 
Groff. Edith E . ............. Summit, 0 Jones, Ida H ............... Porter, Ind 
Groves, H. D ......... Nicholas W. Va Jordan, Edward . ......... Moody, S. D 
Grube, Willard ......... Marshall, Ind Juentes, C. Garcia .. Guadalajara Mex 
Gulledge, Elmer ............. Lake Ill Kannapel, Amzi. ....... Harrison, Ind 
Gunsett, D. J . . ........... Van Wert, 0 Karch, Carolyn ......... Mower, Minn 
Gustaf on, C. A . .. . . .......... Cook, Ill Kaven, S. H . . .... . ..... Tuscola, Mich 
Guth, Louis ....... .. . . ..... Webster, Ia Keefe, W. F ............ Mower Minn 
Hacker, W. A ......... Huntington, Ind Keeley, H. A .............. Jackson, Ill 
Raffield Steven ........... Marion, Ind Keever, Roy C ......... Randolph, Ind 
Hakes, 'Lida W ....... New York, N. Y Kellum, J. G ........... Bradford, Fla 
Hanold, R. A .............. Porter, Ind Kenney, George . ... ..... Marion, Ind 
Hanley, Ora ............... Ja per, Ind Keys, John H . .......... Lawrence, 0 
Hardcastle .John ........ Onieda . Y Kieff, Blanche . ....... Tippecanoe, Ind 
Harker, Daniel C ........... Marion, Ill Kimball, R. 0 .............. Fulton, Ill 
Ha.rris, 0. W ....... . .. . .... Shelby, Ind Knudson, Charle ...... Grundy Iowa 
Harris, W. E ............ Blackford, " Kohler Ada Enid ......... Clinton Ind 
Hash, John L .............. Tipton, " Kraus, Sumner . . ............. Huron, 0 
Hasler, Mae .............. . helby, " Kru emark. Fred A ........... Will, Ill 
Hauberg, Ada ........ Roell: I land, Ill Kuhl, E. P ..................... Erie, 0 
Hauri, John ............ Marshall. Kan Kunnv Bartholomew ... Ozaukee Wi 
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Lacour, A.M ...•.......... Acadia, La I Morrison, C. R ........... Jeffer on, Ill 
Landis, Irwin D ......... Elkhart, Ind ,, Mozingo, Arvine E ........ Tipton, Ind 
Lang, Oscar F ............. Rice, Minn Mundt. J. H ............... Porter, Ind 
Langenderfer, Victor ........ Fulton, 0 Na~l, C. S ....... ....... Ct·aighead, Ark 
Lantz, J. R ............... Elkhart, Ind Ne1ghbors, Nanme C .. Tallapoosa, Ala 
Lark, W. E ........ ~ ..... Schuyler, Mo Newsock, C. D ........ Montgomery. 0 
Lawler, Henry ................ Will, Ill Neyer, Anna ........ Washtenab, Micb 
Lawrence, Hebron ........ Monroe, Ky Nicholas, D. F .............. Logan. Ill 
LeBlanc, M ............ Vermillion, La Nieger, Geo. B .............. Allen, Ind 
Lee, William ......... Huntington, Ind Nixon, Harry ................. Jay, " 
Leimbach, Geo. H .......... Logan, Ill Nolan. La.ura .............. Port r " 
Lepak, John .......... St. Louis, Minn Oberlin, Winfield Ray ........ Sta.rk 0 
Lepak, Frank ......... St. Louis, Minn O'Connell, Michael .... Ko ciu ko, Ind 
Lescben, John C ....... Livingston, Ill Olin, Lester W ...... Montgom ry, Ind 
Lesher, Margaret W .................. Ostrotb D. C ........... Berri n, Mi h 
.............. Northumberland, Pa Oughton, Blanche ......... Jackson, Ill 
Libert, Lucien ............ Iroquois, Ill Overman, Ray ................ Sta.rl<, 0 
Lien, J. M ................ Vernon, Wis Packwood, Roy ........... .. Ba.rry, Mo 
Loehr, Bert . ................ Medina, 0 Parker, Arthur W .. Bartholomew, Ind 
Logan, J. A ............... Gallatin, Ill Parker, R. E .. ..... ... Mac mb, Mi h 
Lomax, Claude .........•.. Perry, Ind Parrill, Dean ............. Fay tt !.-Ill 
Long, Flo .................... Darke, 0 Patrick, Edith ...... ..... .. Stark , md 
Lo:ng, F. S .................... Will,Ill Payne, Myrtle ............. .. La.k ,Ill 
Long, J. W ............ : . .. Iroquois, Ill Pease, Charle ............. Wells, Jnd 
Loomis, John L ..... ... Pendleton, Ky Peck, Clar ................ Dunn, Wis 
Luce, C. M .................. Wells, Ind Peck, Mae ............. Ha.n o k, Iowa 
Lutwig, M ............ Waukesha, Wis Peck, B. E ............. D lawar , Ind 
McAtee, C. A ............. Waba h, Ill Peter on, Paul J ........... POl·ter, Ind 
McCarty, A. L .............. Allen, Ind Peters, Loui e . .... ... ..... Sb lhy, Ind 
McConn, Mabel. .•.... Hendricks, " Peter, DeWitt ........... Ba.xt r, Ark 
McConn, Effie . . ....... Hendricks. Pettigrew, Harry ...... ....... Will. Ill 
McCrum,J. W ....... Huntington," Peugh, Carl. ........ Wa hington. Jnd 
McDaniel, Ernest A ..... . Shelby, " Pla. J. E ........ an Juan, Porto ico 
McGannon, Carl. ....... Jennings, " Phillips, Virgi . . . . . . . . . . . ib n, Ind 
Mcintire, Charles D ... Lawr nee, " Phillips, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r n Pa 
McKenny, Howard ...... Oconto, Wis Phillip ·, 0. R ............. Gib. on, Ind 
McKesson, D. L ........ Mar hall, Ind Plummer, Earl. ........ Whitl y, Ind 
McKinley, Retta ........... Perry, Ind Poole, Gertrud ...... And rson T x 
McKinney, Henry T ... William on, Ill Pott , Ira B .......... Huntingt n, Jnd 
McKinney, J. W ... . ... William on, Ill Powell, Charl ............ Perry, Ind 
McLin, Thos. G .. . ........ Wayne, Ill Rahlman, F. . .......... Taz w 11, Ill 
McLucas, F. E ............ Tipton, Ind Raine , Ed ward W ........... P p , I1l 
McRae, William John ... Alcona, Mich Ral ton, Zella ............ D catur, In 
Maddux, E. D ............ Pickaway, 0 Randall, H. E.............. witt, Ill 
Magill, A. C .................. Ray, Mo Randolph, Alb rt .......... Floyd, 'J' 
Marker, Lora .... ...... t. Jo eph. Ind Rand lph, Ev ret ......... Fl y<l, T •x 
Marrion, Jessie .... ...... Pula ki, Ind Rawlin. ·on. Edgar ........... Whit , Ill 
Marshall, J. C ............ Tazewell, Ill Raymond, Duffy .......... P rt r. Ind 
Martin, Ina E ......... . Atchi on, Kan Reeb , ba .. F ...... alamazo , !i h 
Mathews, Curtiss ...... Vermilion, Ind Reev , Ever tt ............. r n , Ill 
Man er, Lizzie .......... Delaware, 0 Regan, !atthew ........... lint n, 
Maxwell, B. C ......... an aba, Tex R bm, Alfr d .......... Lagrang- . Ind 
Meeks, Otto ................ Wells, Ind R n k J ph ............ P'i rc· , Wi. 
Meltzer, Geo. F ........... bel by lnd Rieg r Ida a.y........... u l r, • 
Merrick, Elmo ....... .... Clinton, Ind Rob rt n. Maude ........ John u, Ill 
Metcalf, W. E .............. Allen, Ind Roe, Mr. Ru y ............. La](•, lnd 
Metzger,OwenE ......... Clinton,Ind Ronk, uyL ........ font om r• Ind 
Mey, Hanna ............. Gratiot Mi h Rudd, Anton ............. uy h ga, 0 
Middleton, Clarence D.. hri tian Ill Ruff, ayett · .... . . .... t. J P.p!t, Ind 
Milhouse Frank ........ Ja k on Ind Rump, Aug 1 t ........ . ..... . . \i tll, Ill 
Miller, Augu t H ............ Henry 0 Ru k Earl.. ............. ul, k~ Incl 
Miller Neva .............. Bur a.u, Ill Ru k H nry ............. Pnl ln. Ind 
Minnich Clara ...... Montg mery, In l Ruyl , T ta. ............. :. 'r n , . Ul 
Minnich. Romulu . . ontgom ry Ind mp on, Am . . . . . . 1t 1 nd, ...!1 h 
Monson, W. C ............. Bur au, Ill and r on. H. . . ........... Lu , , 
Montgomery, D. W . .. .. ... Posy, Ind l yl_r J . ' ............... K u •. 111 
Moore, Addie ............ Gr y on Ky chl'ltz, Jno. A......... · rn ... 1n 
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Swope, A. H .............. Cambria, Pa 
Tawney, Alyce .......... Whitley, Ind 
Terrell, Belle .......... Columbia, Wis 
Schlobohm, Henry ........ Porter, Ind 
Schoonover, Clio ....... Granite, Mont 
Schopmeyer, C. H ........... Clay, Ind 
Thiele, George ............... Cook, Ill 
Thompson, Ralph ..... . ..... Scott, Ind 
Thompson, Marquis . . Huntington, Ind 
Thompson, Bert G .... St. Joseph, Ind 
Thompson, S. H ......... Greene, Tenn 
Semrow, John M ................. ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Grand Traverse. Mich 
Shafer, Wm. A ............ Bedford, Pa 
Shedd, Hugh .............. Po!'ter, J;nd 
Shivers, J. E ................. Cass, Ill 
Thompson, L. W ....... Madison, Miss 
Todd, Geo. A ................ Huron, 0 
Shores, Walter ............. . Coles, Ill 
Shortridge, Nannie ........ Henry, Ind 
Shull, Elizabeth .............. Clark, 0 Todd, M. N ............ Lawrence, Ind 
Tolbert, Elva.... ... ... . .Cass, Mich 
Toole, Steve .... . . . .. . .. . ..... l erry, 0 
Trahin, Frank A ........ Macoupin, Ill 
Shull, B. M ................ Perry, Pa 
Shuey, Nellie .............. Porter, Ind 
Shurolil 1 Jens ....... Winneshiek, Iowa 
Treanor, Walter E . . ....... Pike, Ind 
Tscb,annon, J. C ............ Allen, Ind 
Sikes, M. J ............ Neshoba, Miss 
Skinner, H. E ........ :Williamson, Ill 
Turner, Byrl. . . ....... Craighead, Ark 
Tyrrell, Tessie ...... . ........ Lake, Ill 
Smalley, Ernest ........... Greene, Mo 
Smetzer, Edith M ........... Wayne, 0 
Vananda, Ernest ........... Wells, Ind 
VanCleave, Alma ... Montgomery, Ind 
Wahl, Lewis ........... Calhoun Mich 
Ward, H. E ...... . .... Tippecanoe, Ind 
Watt, Warden .... .. ....... Jasper, Ill 
Smith, FrankL ............. Owen, Ind 
Smith, Chas. E ....... Shoshone, Idaho 
Smith, Lewis ............ Lawrence, Ill 
Smith, A. C ............ Clearfield, Pa. 
Smith, Fred L . . ......... Whitley, Ind 
Smith, Viola L ............ . Huron, 0 Way, Bert.: ................ Owen, Ind 
Smith, Maude J ........ Kankakee, Ill Webb, W. H ............. Warrick, Ind 
Weeden, J. V ................. Cook, Ill 
Welfling, R. 0 .............. Potter, Pa 
Smothers, Wm. J ......... Gibson, Ind 
Smythe, Ella ......... Dickinson, Mich 
Snavely. Arthur .............. Stark, 0 Wendt, Walter ............ Porter, Ind 
Souder, Ira L ............... Seneca, 0 Wesner, E. C ............ Crawford, Ill 
Spangler, Martin H ......... Henry, 0 Westfall, Fred . .......... Greene, Pa 
White, Frank ........... Cochise, Ariz 
Whiteneck. Orra ......... Wabash, Ind 
Whitlock, Maggie E .... Macoupin, Ill 
Wigent, Zelia ..... . ...... Whitley, Ind 
Spence, W. G ............. Cuyahoga, 0 
Spence, Weden 0 ........ Cuyahoga, 0 
Spence, John B ........... Cuyahoga, 0 
Sperry, Ethel D .............. Miami, 0 
Wilbur, Laura .......... Dearborn, Ind 
Wilkinson, Leonard .................. . 
........... . ..... Barnstable, Mass 
Williams, E. R ............. Fulton, Ill 
Winterburg, L.A ......... Shelby, Ind 
Wood, A. G ......... Montgomery, " 
Wor tell. A. N ............ Porter, " 
Stahl, Gus ................. . Wells, Ind 
Starks, William ......... Vermilion, Ill 
Steele, A. C ............ St. Joseph, lnd 
Steward, Louis H ........ · ..... Ogle, Ill 
Stockert. Joe .......... Up her, W. Va 
Stough, John .............. Richland, 0 
Stocking, G. E ..... . .......... Ogle, Ill 
Yingling, W. F ............. Ottawa, 0 
Yoder, Albert H ........ • .. Porter, Ind 
Yoder, Claude ........... Christian, Ill 
Stockwell, George W ... Kenosha, Wis 
Stow, Arthur W ........... Kent, Mich 
Strand, G. 0 ........... Douglas, Minn 
Yundt, C. P.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . linton, Ind 
Zaugg, Walter A ........ Coshocton, ,O 
Sullivan, David L ............ Cook Ill 
Burring, Daisie ......... Clayton, Iowa 
Smisher, Elsie ...... Muscatine, Iowa 
PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGY. 
GRADUATES OF 1903. 
Ashcraft, William E ........ Seneca 0 1 Coleman, William .... ... .... Kno , Ill 
Cedergr n, Edwin A ... Chisago, Minn , 
CLASS OF 1903-1904. 
Aery, Donna. ............. Pula ki, Ind 
Albrecht, Fr d rick ....... Porter, Ind 
Allen, Ernest ................ Meig , 0 
Allen, Herbert F .......... Porter, Ind 
Anderson, Ber hie .......... lay, Ind 
Anderson, Elizabeth .... Flor nee. Wi 
Armstrong, J. W ....... Fountain Ind 
Ashle , Nettie. . . . ..... Lagrange Ind 
Baker, Bayard.. . . .... Madi on Ind 
Baldwin Mab lle ......... Putnam, Ill 
Ballenger, Edith ......... Laporte Ind 
Barnett, J. W ............. Fulton, Ind 
Barn tt, Cyru ........ William on, Ill 
Barr Howard .............. Tipton, Ind 
Barton Bertha ............. Marion, Ill 
Baum, J. K . .. ......... Dauphin, Minn 
Beeman. Ruby . . . . ......... Porter, Ind 
B man Ra,: ....... . ..... Porter, Ind 
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Bennett, Charles ...... Williamson, Ill! Hayer, Lottie ........ .. .... Lasalle, Ill 
Blackburn, Nellie ...... ... Adams, Ind ' Heffiey, Bertha .. ...... Kosciusko, Ind 
Bosler, Arthur .............. Starke, 0 Hegre, Andrew .... Lacqui Parle, Minn 
Boughton, Mate ....... Genesee, Mich Henschen, W. H .......... Auglaize, 0 
Boyle, Cecile ....... Crow Wing, Minn Herbalshrimer, Albert J ... Bureau, Ill 
Braden, V m·non ............. Dewitt, Ill Hershman, Edward ....... Jasper, Ind 
Brown, Mamie ............ Iroquois, Ill Hershman, Florence .... :. Jasper, Ind 
Burch, Oscar A .......... Marshal, Ind Hewitt, Lucile ................ Cook, Ill 
Burke. Alma·· · · · · ....... Newport, Ky Higgins, Carrie ............. Scott, Ind 
Burton, Florence ......... Marion, Ind Hittson, Belle ............... Hall, Tex 
Bushier, Emma . ... . ..... Greene, Wis Holbrook, Elsie .............. Cook, Ill 
Capesius, William .... Humboldt, Iowa Holzhauer, Frank A ........... Erie, 0 
Capron, Edna .......... Marshal, Ind Hoon, David W .... .. Green Lake, Wi 
Carter, Lottie M ........... Fulton, Ill Hopkins, Ella B ... .... .. Sullivan, Ind 
Case, Julia ................ Porter, Ind Hotaling, Leah ......... Livingston, Ill 
Cedergren, E. H ....... Chisago, Minn Hotaling, Clodi ........ Living. ton, Ill 
Chambers, Edythe .. Montgomery, Ind Huffman, Amanda ...... Mar hall. Ind 
Chapeze, Mary ....... Henderson, Ky Hunt, Penie .•............ Fayette, " 
Church, Clarence ...... Vermilion, Ind Huntington, Abner ....... B nton, " 
Claybough, W. L ........ Marshal, Ind Johnson, J. L ....... ........ Lake, " 
Coddington, Flossie May . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jones, Alice .... ............ Allen, " 
. . . . . . .............. Laporte, Ind Jones, May E .... ....... J e:ff rson, Ky 
Coleman. William .. ......... Knox , Ill Jones, Cortz ..... ...... V rmilion, Ind 
Coones, Emma ........... Marion, Ind Jontz, Mabel. .... ...... , ... Bur au, Ill 
Cooperider, Donna...... .. ... nion, 0 Jungbluth, Regina ........... Cook, Ill 
Cooper, Nervia .......... Decatur, Ind Kettle. Foster C ....... .. .... Lu ·as. 0 
Cooter, Muzette ... .... Cumberland, Ill King, Vestry ...... ...... Kemp r, Miss 
Coovert, Nellie ............ Porter, Ind I Kingdon, Amy .. Grand Travers . Mich 
Coultas, C. P ................. Ford, Ill K~ogdon , ~di .......... Benzi , Mi b 
Cowan, Robert ...... Montgomery, Ind K1tchen. Chfford Y ........... ook. Ill 
Cray, B. V ................. Owen, Ind Kopp, arolin ..... choolcro.Ct, Mich 
Culler, Lela B ......... St. Joseph, Ind Krans, Clara . ....... ...... D lta, Mi h 
Davidson, Lillian... . Red wood, Minn Kroll, H nry A ........... Iroq uoi , Ill 
Davis, Margaret ...... Gallatin, Mont Kruger, Harri tt ......... Laport , Ind 
Davison, Minnie ....... Jack on, Mich KrusPmark, Fr d ............. Will, Ill 
Day. Cora ............. Lenawee, Mich Lane, A. J ............... Duboi . Ind 
Decker, D. N .............. Wells , Ind Larson , G nevi v ...... Martin , Minn 
Dennis, Will . ... . .. .. ... Vermilion, Ill L e, C. 0 ..... ..... ... .. Norman, Minn 
Denny, C. C ....... ....... ... Lake, Ind Le , Carrie .............. Holm •s, Mi s 
Diehl, H. F ............. chuylldll, Pa L nardsou, Nina . ............ Lu a;;, 
Eastland, Frankie ..... And rson, Te · L th rman, Edith ........ Elkhart, Ind 
Eckersley. Lillie .... ...... IToquoi , 111 Lewis arrie ........... Fountnin Ind 
Eggers, Mr . Charles .... .. Bureau, Ill Li n, J. M ................ V rnon , Wi 
Elkins, Richards .......... .John. on, Ill Linger, F. 0 ......... Braxton , W. Va 
Elliott, Ray ....•....... ,. Ftty-ette, Ind Logan, ,J. A ......... . ..... Gallatin, Ill 
English, Grace . ..... ..... !cLean, Ill Long. H. rvey ........... Johnson, Ind 
Evans, James H... . .... P rter, In<l Loth, Edna ......... M nomin Mi h 
Ewer, Fred C . . ... ....... Lake, Ind Lowry, D 11: ........... 1a.hflminJ!', 0 
Farrington, . E ........... \Vi e, T x Lund burg A trid ......... P rt r, [n<l 
Fitzpatrick, Geo. . .... Livingston, Ill McKinl y. R tta........... rry. Ind 
Fox, Juliette ............. teub n, Ind ~ 1addux . E. D .......... icka.way, 
Frederi<'k, W. J.... . ...... Logan, Ill 1aitrej an. \V. F ....... 't. roix, Wi 
Fronk, Ro e ............. D fianc , Manion, J ·. i . . . . . . . . . . . ula. l<i_, Iud 
Fruin, Nelle .............. IcL n. Ill Marcum •. B ............ PulL k1, Ky 
Galladay, Anna ... .... . Harp r, Kan Martin, L E.......... t hi n. Knn 
Garrison, Ja8. G .......... 'olu a, a.l Math w , Eva ........... H: ucloJph Ill 
Gill,CoraF ............... Wa.yn M 1 yer,Louis ...... .. ...... ~! rgtn Ill 
Gill, Lizzie M ........... .. Wayn • fo Mick, .fatti E ..... 1 ntg m ry, Incl 
Gilliard, lara A .... Mu kegon Mich fi k, Edith ......... 1 ntgomt·ry, 
Goble, Dora ............. Whitl y Ind M:ill r, B ·il' ............. ort r, 
Goode, be ter ........ .. . 'r nf!, Wi' Montgom Ty, RulJ.' ... . . . . . i . on " 
Greene, ora ............. Port r, Inti M rgan. Dt i. y .•......•... >ntnam 
Hanold. R. A . ... .... ...... Porter, Ind Morri., Jam II ......... n dforcl, 
Harlan P arl. .... .. ... Ko •iu ko, Ind M o t, Cla W .............. r. tiot i •b 
Ha e A. J .............. Ma on, Mi h 1uni r, Henry ............. P rry fnd 
Hatheway, Gertrude .. And r ·on T .1.. al, B 11 ................ Whit , Ind 
Hatt burg, J. J ............ D,u 1, . D ~ .. wenhorn, Ro. a. .... ...... ro n Ill 
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Olinger, Thomas ..... . .. Berrien, Mich 
Orr, J. W .................. Mercer, Pa 
Oughton, Blanche ........ Jackson, Ill 
Owen, Clara .............. Todd, Minn 
Parkinson, Grace ........ Marshall, Ill 
Parkinson, Mae E ..... Marshall Ind 
Peck, Clare J .............. Dunn, Wis 
Philley, Flora .. . .......... Porter, Ind 
Pilman, Lillie ............. Porter, Ind 
Ponder, R. Y .......... Chambers, Ala 
Putt, George ..........•.. Newton, Ind 
Rechenburg~ Elizabeth ... Laporte, Ind 
Reed, J. P ........... Muscatine, Iowa 
Rieger, Ida Mae ............ Butler, Pa 
Roehrs, A. H .............. Dubois, Ind 
Sander, Emil E ...... Vanderburg, Ind 
Savoie, Ida M ...... . ..... Iroquois, Ill 
Schowe, Mary ....... .. ..... Allen, Ind 
Schowe, Sophia ............. Allen, " 
Seitz, Charles ..... . ... St. Joseph, " 
Scharpnack, Julian ......... Green, Pa 
Shelp, Emma .......... Stephenson, Ill 
Sherry, E. M ......... Cumberland, Pa 
Smeltzer, Joseph ........ Benzie, Mich 
Smetzer, Dessie ............• Wayne, 0 
Smith, S. Louise ....••.. Monroe, Mich 
Spangler, Martin H .......... Henry 0 
Stevens, Maud ............... Piatt, Ill 
Stoner. Edward L ..... Kosciusko, Ind 
Sweaney, Mark J ...... Columbia, Wis 
Talcott, W. L.: ............ Porter, Ind 
Taylor, Gray ..... . ... St. Francis, Ark 
Touring, Katie . . , ......... Pine, Minn 
Tyrell, Tessie ................ Lake, Ill 
Va.nschoyek, Vernon ......... Ford, Ill 
Vawter, Jessie ............. Clinton, Ia 
Vestal, Daisy ........... Madison, Ind 
Votava, Deisy ................ Cook, Ill 
Wagoner, Lillie M ........ Carroll, Ind 
Wagoner, Loren C ........ Carroll, " 
Weaver, Cora .......... Lagrange, " 
Welbaum, J. L ............. Allen, Ind 
Welty, Olie ................ Porter, " 
Whisenhunt, Columbus . .... Caddo, La 
Wilder, Marjorie ........ Ashtabula, 0 
Wilson, Elsie .. . .......... Laporte, Ind 
Wood, A. G ......... Montgomery, Ind 
Wo'od, Earl C ................ Lucas, 0 
Zimmerman, E .. M ........ VanWert, 0 
Zimmerman, Lacy ............ Wood, 0 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES of 1903. 
Adams, Elmer .... ... . . . Harrison, lnd: Curnow, ·John J ...... Houghton, Mich 
Albrecht, Louis .... ......... Scott, Mo Dick, James ............ Livingston, Ill 
Anderson, Wooten ....... Coffee, Tenn Diggins , Elizabeth ........ Morgan, Ill 
Auxier, S. R ............. Johnson, Ky Duff, P. E ......... . .... Granger, Tenn 
Babcock, Denton ...... Hancock, Iowa Durand. Nelson G ......... Porter, Ind 
Bagby, W. B ................ Union, Ky Eaton, Chas. E ............. Green, Pa 
Barnes, W. Fleming ....... Fayette, 0 I Faber, Daniel. ................ Lee, Ill 
Barrett, Edgar ......... Sumner. Tenn Fernstrom, Maurice ...... Delta, Mich 
Barnes; H. E .............. Fairfield, 0 Foeh, Anna ................... Will,, Ill 
Beer, Charles .............. Logan. Ill Foley, D. F .......... Houghton , M1Ch 
Benner, Ben Paul ............. Ro s , 0 Forquer, Geo. A ....... .. .... Perry, 0 
Bixler, Walter E ......... , ... Stark, 0 Freres, W. L ............ Keokuk, Iowa 
Bliss, E. R .......... Silver Bow, Mont Fredd, Matthias J .... Houghton, Mich 
Bline, Andr w .......... Crawford Ind Freer, George .......... Walworth, Wis 
Blue. Clarence M .......... Fayette, 0 Frederick, August .. Hutchin on, . D . 
Boatman, Roscoe ....... Dearborn Ind Fuller, Robert .... . ..... Vermilion, Ill 
Boone, Jame ........... Mountour, Pa Gasman, John ............ Delta, Mich 
Bomer, Chester ............ Henry, Ind Gates, W. Boone .......... Fulton Ky 
Bouchard, Emile .... Dicken on Mich Gar ki, John ............. . Oneida, Wi 
Bo" ler, Jo eph A .. Nez Perce , Idaho Grave .. B ................ Union Ky 
Boyle, Olla ................ Putnam, Ill Greenewalt, D. W ....... Franklin , Pa 
Boyle, R. H ............... Putnam, Ill Grim o E. A ........... Madi on Neb 
Brand nburg, John ...... Warr n, Ind Grav s, H. D ..... . ... Nichola . W. Va 
Brown, Loui ..... . ..... A bland Wis Gruenbaum, Cha. J . ........ Union, 0 
Broach, n.lvin E ....... Callowa , K uth, Loui . . .......... Web ter Iowa 
Brown. Irwin E . ... . ...... Ionia, Mich Hallett, Ray ........... Hancock, Iowa 
Burt, William . ............. Henry. Ind Hanna, Ray .... . ......... Hopkin Ky 
Burkhold r, H. . ....... Franklin Pa Hann r, urti A ...... Tu carawa , 0 
Cain J. M ................. Martin, Ky 1 Hark r, Daniel .. ........ Marion, Ill 
Chri ty, . H ............ McHenry, Ill Heins. Warr n D ........... Berk Pa 
hristen en, John T .... Vermilion Ill Her hbergcr John . .... Fountain Ind 
Coffin Maud ............ Cal a ieu, La Hibb W. F .............. "el on K 
ompton, J. T .. . ........... Ja per Ill Hoffman, Lawren e .... Mar ball. Ind 
ooperid r, M. D ............ Uni011, Hogen H. A ............... Port r Ind 
otton H. L ............. L mbi, Idaho Hohn, T. L.................. r en, Pa 
Oro ier, J. L . ......... Mi i ippi Io Holt Clyde F ........... Clearfield, Pa 
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Hook, B. B .•.•............ Ballard, Ky ' N all, Chas. L .......... Craighead, Ark 
Hopper, R. Y ............. Moultrie, Ill Nupp, Clayton ............ Indiana, Pa 
Horton, Chester A ......... Jackson, 0 Nussbaum, Samuel. ....... Adams, Ill 
Hughes, James ............. Fulton, Ill Olinger, Thomas ........ Berrien, Mich 
Jennings, Harry ............. Hart, Ky Palt, John S .................. Cook, Ill 
Johnson, Ove .......... Franklin, Iowa Paradise, J. C ........ Sheboygan, Wis 
Johnson, John A ..... Houghton, Mich Pastor, James ... Guayama, Porto Rico 
Johnson, Samuel. ... . .... Worth, Iowa Paynter, Thomas ..... Houghton, Mich 
Jones, Victor ............. Monroe, Fla Pelky, E. F ............... Oconto, Wis 
Jones, Jas. P ................ Clay, Ind Friske, William ............. Lake, Wi 
Kent, H. W ................. Lake, Ind Ray, Jno. D ............... Martin, Ky 
Khoury, Paul J ...... Dickerson, Mich Ream, George ............. MeLean Ill 
Kiley, William ......... Livingston, Ill Rice, B. G ........... Muhlenburg, Ky 
Kline, A. A ................ Brazil, Ind Richarason, C. W ...... Crickett, Tenn 
Knoll, Clarence H ....... Putnam, Ind Roe, J. Durban ............... Coles, Ill 
Krause, Arthur ......... Ashland, Wis Rogers, I. L ............ Ko ciusko, 1nd 
Kranenburg, James ....... Polk, Minn Sharpnack, J. C ....... .. .... Green, Pa 
Kuykendall, Willis H ........ Bond, Ill Shapland, George ...... Livingston. Ill 
Lafferty, J. L .......... Champaign, 0 Sharp, Walter .......... Berrien, Mich 
Langer, R. L ............ . Cuming, Neb Shreve, Elmer .......... Delaware, Ind 
Lawler, Henry ................ Will, Ill Smith, Arthur .. ........... Grant, Wis 
Lawshe, James S ......... Manila, P. I Speck, Clarence C .... Missis ippi, Ark 
Ledyard, Wm. B ........ Clinton, Mich Stark, J. A ........... Milwaukee, Wis 
Lepak, Frank ......... St. Louis, Minn Stephenson, Elmer E ...... Jasper, Ind 
Lutes, A. 0 ........ .... ... Luzerne, Pa Stottlar, Bert .......... Williamson, Ill 
Luzunaris, Manuel... . ........... . . . . Stoyker. Clarence ...... Berrien, Mich 
.............. Guayama, Porto Rico Swegart, W. C ............. Monroe 0 
McClelland, Ernest ....... Ionia, Mich Tapper, Frank .............. Knox, Ill 
McLellan, Ralph ......... Laporte, Ind Taylor, G. A ............. Lape r, Mich 
Madden, J. R ........... Vermilion, Ill Taylor, B. B .............. DeKalb, Ind 
Mahoney, George .... Houghton, Mich Turner, Charles ......... . ... Whit , Ill 
Marcotte, Hector ....... Kankakee, Ill Vo kuil, Joseph ...... b boygan, Wi 
Martin, Henry C ........ Calhoun, Ala Walker, R. C .......... .. ..... P rry, Ill 
Mayhew. J. B ..•............ Allen, Ky Wallis, A. G ......... Tippe ano , Ind 
Mayer, Adolph ....... Milwaukee, Wis Wander, J. C ........... Stearn , Minn 
Maynard, William ... Roughton, Mich Wegner, Wm .. T .......... Benton, Iowa 
Mearing, Pearl. ............ .. Wood. 0 Wenzel, Frank ............ Gra,nt, Wis 
Merrill, J. E .............. Pierce, Wis White, Edward ........... Pula ki, Ind 
Miller, Eugene ......... .. Dodge, Wi White, Davia ........ Kewe naw Mi h 
Miller, Thomas .......... Vermilion, Ill Wil ox, W. T ........... .. . Defiance, 0 
Mitchell, Harry A ............ Bond, Ill Willey, Roy ........ .... ... Newton, Ind 
Morningstar, 0. C ........ Bedford, Pa Williams, tan ley ........ Davies , Ky 
Meyer , Hugh ....... Van Buren, Mich Wise, Orville ............. Dekalb, Ind 
OLASS OF 1903-1904. 
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Blissett, William L ..... Antrim, Mich: Crotser, Charles ..•. Kalamazoo, Micb. 
Blose, David T .......... J e:fferson, Pa Crowe, Roland ....... . ..... Porter, Ind 
Boman, Joseph ...... Winnebago, Iowa Currey. GroY e r ............... Coles, Ill 
Bott, Tommy ............ Ingham, Mich Curtis, 0. B ........... . .... Lasalle, Ill 
Bovee, (;layton ............ Porter, Ind Cuyler, William G ...... Escambia, Fla 
Bowman, Jessie .......... Laporte, Ind Darden, E. J ............... Clay, Iowa 
Bradford, Albert ......... Bracken, Ky Davis, Everett W ... . ... Antrim, Mich 
Bradford, Clark R ...... Pendleton, Ky DeBow, Ray .............. Elkhart, Ind 
Bradshaw, Ralph W ...... Brown, S. D Decker, Gerhart .......... Laporte, Ind 
Bradfield, Kathryn ........... Meigs, 0 Deegan, Rose .............. Porter, Ind 
Breeden, Myrtle .......... Jackson, Ill Deter ling-, Edwin F ..... . Weiland, Ont 
Bratten , Sam T .......... Johnson, Mo Dewey, Fred W .............. Cook, Ill 
Brower, Burney E ...... Inkbam, Mich Dickinson, G . Rolla ...... Forest, Wis 
Brown, John ..... . ........... Iron, Wi · Dingle, W . J ....... .. .... Sandusky, 0 
Brown, D. D . .............. Graves, Ky Dingus, Joseph ....... . ..... Floyd, Ky 
Buddenbaum, Ed .......... Massac, Ill Dodge, Ray . .. . . . ...... . . McHenry, Ill 
Burg land, J. W ........ St. Loui , Minn Donnelly, Thomas ....... . .... Will, Ill 
Bull, Glenn C ............ Howard, Ind Dondanville, E. P ...... Livingston, Ill 
Buren, Elliott C .•...... Livingston, Ill Driesbach, F. E ..... St. Joseph, Mich 
Burkholder, Bert C ...... Franklin, Pa Dries bach, Earl. . .. . . .. . . Van Wert, 0 
Buss, Otto C ........... Marathon, Wis Dunn, E. J ............. Walworth, Wis 
Butler, Lizzie ............. . Kent, Mich Duncan, Gaillard ..... . .... Brule, S. D 
Butler, Edward F ..... Sheboygan, Wis Dyer , Blanche .......... Jack on, Iowa 
Butler, Harry ................ Erie, Pa Eastridge, Amo ..... . . Crawford, Ind 
Callow, Albert ......... Renville, Minn Echemann, Archie . .. .. .. .. .. Shelby, 0 
Campbell, Eugene ........ Clinton, Ind Eckers, A . R ......... .... ..... Cook, Ill 
Cannon, Glenn ............. Porter, Ind Edmond, Wave . . ... . .. . .... Licking, 0 
Carnahan, Melvin . . ... . . Indiana, Pa Ekstrom, J. L ....... Charlevoix, Mich 
Carlson, Teeny ............ Porter, Ind Ellert, Clement ...... .. .. . . Porter, Ind 
Carney, Frances ............ Peoria, Ill Ellef on, Jennie .. . .. . Manistee, Mich 
Carlson, Phil. ........ Dickin on, Mich Ellsworth, Ivan H .... . .... Jasper, Ind 
Carver, Bessie ................ Will, Ill Engren, Hilmer.. . . . . St. Louis, Minn 
Carver, Lillian . ............... Will , Ill Ericson, J. Y .... . .. Manitoba, Canada 
Caudell, David C .... .. .... Roman Ky Evan , W. B ..... . ....... Cambria, Pa 
Caudell, Cornelius ......•. Rowan, Ky Felton, I. D .. . ............ Indiana, Pa 
Chance, Orin .............. Putnam. Ill Files, H. L ........... . .. . .. White, Ill 
Chaun, 0. E . . ........... Calleway, Ky Fitzwilliam , France ..... Porter, Ind 
Christy, Mark .............. Porter, Ind Fi h , Lillian ..... . .. .. .... Delta, Mich 
Clark, J. A .............. Kankakee, Ill Flanagan, A . L ..... Fond duLac, Wi 
Clady, W. H .............. Crawford, 0 Flander , Calvin ..... t, Joseph Mich 
lark, Be sie ... . .......... Carter, Ky Fleming, .Marguerite .. . . Crawford, Pa 
li:fford, HughH .. .. .... Calumet, Wi Flint, Dick .... .. .... ... . . .. Porter, Ind 
Clinton. Artie ............ .Newton, Ind Follick, James .............. cott, Ind 
Clingaman, has. D ..... Wabash, Incl Foor, Veri ... . .. . . . .. . ..... Miami, Ind 
o ke, Ezra ............ William on, Ill Ford , Jame . . .. ..... . .... Johnson, Ky 
aid rh ad, P arl ...... Berrien, Mich Fray, J. A . .. .. . ...... . . .. ... Pike, Mo 
onnor, Matthew M ........ !ron, Wi Franci Earl. . ...... .. Walworth, Wi 
Coop r, Sam ............... ioux Iowa Franci co, Glenn . . . . .. . ... Porter, Ind 
Cook, Ewing ................ Grant, Ky Frei , M. L ......... Mu catine Iowa 
Cooper, Mary .......... Render on, Ky Freitag Fred ........... . Tazewell, Ill 
op lin, Zanita .... . ...... Laporte, Ind Fr derick, Guy W . ....... Pula ki , Ind 
orli , Clyde F ... . ....... . . G auga. 0 French, G org ...... . Rock a tie, Kv 
otley, J. M ............ Macoupin, Ill Fritz, L onard . .... ..... olumbia, Pa 
Con h, Ira L ............. J ff r on, Pa Fritz, Thoma ... ....... Kankakee . Ill 
ox, Mae L.. .. . . . . . . umberland, Ill Gammenn, P arl .. . .... Jack on Wi 
rayton, harle ........ Madi on, sl r, Myrtl ... .... . ... Barry, Mi b 
rav ns, I. M........ .. .. .. . ott Ind orge, Harry ........... Iroquoi , Ill 
raig . H ................ Port r, Ind ibben , Myrtie ... . .... Mar ball Ind 
rain, Margaret. . ... .. ..... nter, Pa Glatt, Helen .............. ~IcKean, Pa 
r a y, L. E ............. aid" 11, Ky laze, George .... .. . . Tippecanoe , Ind 
Cristy, Harry ............ M H nry. Ul G ad, Torman .... .. .. Braxton W. Ya 
Cro ier, J. L .......... Mi si ippi, Mo olding, Daun . . .. .. . . ... Ionia, Mi h 
Crock tt harl . . . . . umb rland lll Good 11, arroll J . .. .. . .. T wton, Ind 
Cr awford, Lloyd, L ..... odaway, "'fo Goodpa. t r , W. H .. . ... .. Por r, Ind 
Crox o Ern t B ............. Will , Ill oodpa ter, harl ... ..... Port r, Ind 
aroth r Jam H................... ordon, B nni. · ... ....... .. Morgan, Ill 
................ We tmor land, P o ard, Harry . ...... .. .. Clinton, Ind 
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Graham, Lisle ............ Turner, S. D 
Gracy, Edgar ................ Bond, Ill 
Grassman, Louis ....... Richlaad, Wis 
Grant, Charles ............ Todd, Minn 
Grant, R. E .............. Lewis, W. Va 
Graham. Harry ............... Cook, Ill 
Griffin, George ............. Porter, Ind 
Griffith, J. B...... . ..... Lawrence, 0 
Gresham, T. W ............. Saline, Ill 
Green, Orris H .............. Edgar, Ill 
Guinan. E. B ............. Sandusky, 0 
Lague, 0. A .................. Clark, Ill 
LaGue, George ............ Benton, Ind 
Lautman, Myrtle ............ Lake. Ind 
Larson, Anton .............. Logan. Ill 
Lee, Andrew .............. Walsh, N. D 
Leeka, Theodore ... ... .... Porter, Ind 
Leithauser, Tracy ......... Defiance, 0 
Lindberg, Axel. .... . .... Custer, Mont 
Lytle, Arthur ............ Benzie, Mich 
Lively, George ............. Union, Ky 
Loddick, H. A .......... Kankakee, Ill 
Gunther, Ferdinand ...... Laporte, Ind 
Hade, F. L .................. Seneca, 0 
Hamner, Walter . ........ Franklin, Va 
Haney, W. P .................. Ogle, Ill 
Hansmeier, H. F .......... Grant, S. D 
Hanson, Lars ......... Redwood, Minn 
Hanson, Lizzie ........ Redwood, Minn 
Harker, J. Harry ....... Gladwin, Mich 
Harshman, Mac ............. Miami, 0 
Hargrave, Wilbur ....•... Turner, S. D 
Hartleb, Louis W ...... Saginaw, Mich 
Hartzfeld. F. T .......... Clearfield, Pa 
Hatton, Clarence L .. Montgomery, Ind 
Hays, A. C ................. Fulton, Ill 
Hayes, Edgar 1ii ......... Macoupin, Ill 
Hemstock, Roscoe ...... ... Porter, Ind 
Hill, James .................. Lake, Ind 
Hillier, E. W ............ Mower, Minn 
Hines, Mabel A ........... Porter, Ind 
Hines, P. 0 .............. . Harrison, 0 
Hobbs , Iva ................ Graves, Ky 
Hoevet, Mathias ........ Kankakee, Ill 
Hoffman, Grant ......... Portage, Wis 
Hogan, Stephen ...... Allamakee, Iowa 
Hogendobler, Helen M .... Pulaski, Ill 
Holland, Alfred .......... Hamlin, S. D 
Holley, Guy .............. Newton, Ind 
Hoover, Maybelle ...... Delaware, Ind 
Hudson, Burl. ............ Jackson, Ill 
Huff, H. T ................ Morgan, Ind 
Hunter, Mabel L ............. Erie, Pa 
Hummell, Theodo1·o .......... Darke, 0 
Irick, Lawrence E .... Huntington, Ind 
Isaac on, Ernest J .......... . Cook. Ill 
Isaacson, Magnu ..... Hancock, Iowa 
Jacobs , Charles W ...... Livingston, Ill 
James, Frank ............ .... Noble 0 
Jarvis, G. I. ........... . . Vermilion, Ill 
Jarrell, Ralph ............. Clinton, Ind 
Juvinall, G. V ........... Vermilion. Ill 
Karvonen, J. L ........ Ottertail, Minn 
Kart, George C .... .... ... Ionia, Mich 
Kauble, Katheryn ......... Wyandot, 0 
Kays, Ray ......... .. ...... La alle, Ill 
Keefer, Howard ........ .. Tazewell, Ill 
Kelley, Josie ........... Web ter, Iowa 
Kelley, John B ................ Will, Ill 
Kemp, Fred ............... Tipton, Ind 
Kendall, B. A ................. Cook, Ill 
Kes ler, Edith . ............ Miami, Ind 
Kettle, Fo ter C .............. Lucas, 0 
Kilmartin, Georg D ...... Ionia Mich 
Kimes, George .. ........ Cu tar .Mont 
Kni ely, Edith L ......... Whitley, Ind 
Knowlton Ruby ........... .Ja per, Ind 
Kross , Michael ............ Clarion. Pa 
Loomis, John L ......... Pendleton, Ky 
Lower, Clinton ......... Hamilton, Ind 
Lunatti, Oscar ........ Houghton, Mich 
Lyle, R. H ................ Harrison, 0 
McBride, Curtis.. . . . . . ... Richland, 0 
McCamment, Glen ...... . ..... Knox, 0 
McClelland, V. E ....... . Venango, Pa 
McCool, Mrs. M. E ........ Porter, Ind 
McCrimman, Alva C ... St. Louis, Minn 
McClellan, James ..... Champaign, Ill 
McCuskey, Clifford .......... Bond, Ill 
McGillicuddy, Walter ..... Porter, Ind 
Mcintosh, G. A .. . . ...... Bureau, Ill 
McKay, Fred L ........... Mercer, Pa 
McKinney, Jos. E ....... Jeffer on, Ind 
McLean, Lida ................ Lee, Fla 
MeN eill, Delbert ......... Hancock, Ill 
Magill, E. S .................... Erie, 0 
Mann, Sallie J ........... Knox, Tenn 
Marine, Ray ............... Porter, Ind 
Mason, Lee C ..... . .... St. Jo eph, Ind 
Massie, Richard .......... St. Clair, Ill 
Meadows, J. H ......... Mercer, W. Va 
Meese, Mayme V ...... Tuscarawas, 0 
Meharry, Wm. G .... Montgomery,Ind 
Melby, Carl. ............. Vernon, Wi 
Melbus, S. J .............. Delta, Mich 
Merrill, Charles .... .. ... Columbia, Pa 
Merriman, H ......... VanBur n, Mich 
Meilke, Frank G ........ Berrien, Mich 
Millward, Fred .......... Mason, Mich 
Miller, Leonard ......... Nodaway, Mo 
Minier, George A ........ Tazewell, Ill 
Moery, Dan A ............ Hancock, Ill 
Moler. Lotta .......... ..... Port r, Ind 
Montgomery, Ambrose ... Daviess, Ind 
Montrose, 0 car ......... V rmilion, Ill 
Moore, George E ....... Hamilton, Ind 
Moore, J. A ............. Roan , W. Va 
Moore, Ali eM ......... Roan , W. Va 
Moor , Ray ............ aginaw. Mi b 
Moore, G. B ............ Hamilton, In<l 
Morri , E . F ..... ... ez P rc . , Idaho 
Morton, Den ............... reek. I. T 
Matth w , B. L ............... ook, Ill 
Mount, T. H .. .... ..... .. . . Tipton Ind 
Muir, elhe .................. Wo d, 
~1ullin . J. F ........... P ndlet n Ky 
Munger, Carroll ........... Port r, Ind 
Muntzing r, Ad lpb ..... Van W rt, 0 
Murphy, Daniel. . . . . . . t. ouis, Minn 
Murray. 0. F ........... Lawr nc• Ind 
M:y r ·,Arthur R ......... Han ck, Ill 
1yer Ja ob ........... Franklin, 0 
el. on, Ralph .............. P ori , Ill 
Tel on, Erne. t B ........... Fulton, Ill 
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Nelson, Victor ....... ...... Kent, Mich Rogers, .J. E .............. VanWert, 0 
Nelson, George ............ Bureau, Ill I Robertson, J. B ..... ...... Johnson, Ill 
Nisbit, .Tohn .......... Winnebago, Wis Romer, A. H ... ............ . Mercer, 0 
Noel, Ray .. , ............ Sangamon, Ill Romey, Albert .. ......... Whitley, Ind 
Nuppnau, Charles ......... Porter, Ind Rosar, S. W .............. Christian, Ill 
. Nupp, Clayton ............ Indiana, Pa Rose, Homer ............. Cuyahoga, 0 
• Nusser, Adolph .... ....... Taylor, Wis Rose, Don H ............... Cass Mich 
Nutt, F. B .... ...... Blackhawk, Iowa Rottray, Gordon ....... St. Clair, Mich 
Oakes, W. A ....... . .......... Scioto, 0 Rouse, H. Walter .......... Bureau, Ill 
O'Dell, Louis ............ Antrim, Mich Boyland, C. P ............ Cambria, Pa 
Oliver, Grover ............... Coles, Ill Ruch, P. V .............. Clinton, Ind 
Olson, Walter ............... Fulton, 0 Rule, Wm. B ....... St. Lawrence, N. Y 
Ortmayer. Amanda ....... Miner, S. D Runnion, Verna E ........ Van Wert, 0 
Osborn, Percy ............ Iroquois, Ill Schmid, F. A ................. Lucas, 0 
Osman, John ............. McHenry, Ill Schmidler, George J .................. . 
Ossen. L. C ........... Hennepin, Minn .................. Cheyboygan, Wis 
O'Toole, John ............ Louisa, Iowa Schofield, Charles .... Mackinac, Mich 
Parrish, Henry ............. Perry, Ind Schund, George ............. Lake, Ind 
Parker, Estella ........... Dekalb, Ind Schreib, Charles ........ • .. Iroquois, Ill 
Parker, E. E .......... Cumberland, Ill Schrock, Ernest ....... Preston, W. Va 
Patch, E. K ................ Fayette, 0 Schaeffer, Clarence .... Lagrange, Ind 
Peck, A. C ............ Manitowoc. Wis Schaeffer, W. L ......... . .. Page, Iowa 
Peck, Alice .... ....... ...... Dunn, Wis Schmidt, Celia .............. Holmes, 0 
Perrine, C. A .............. Porter, Ind Scott, Clyde ............ Allegan, Mich 
Peterson, Nels.. . ..... . ..... Will, Ill Scott, Mrs. Ella ........... Sauk, Wis 
Perry, John ........... Ottertail, Minnl Scott, Elwin ........... Kosciusko. Ind 
Pettinger, Wm. J ....... Sanilac, Mich Seibert, Herman .......... Waba h, Ill 
Peterson, H. P ........... Mason, Mich Seehase, Theo ............... Lake, Ind . 
Petty, Hettie ................. Cook, Ill Self, S. J ............... Kosciusko, Ind 
Phanstiel, J. G ............ Kenton, Ky Shafer, Raymond ........ Richland, Ill 
Phillips, Marvin ....... St. Joseph Ind Sharp, Jay .................. Lake, Ill 
Phillips, C. G . ..... ....... . Ashland, 0 Shepherd, B. 0 .............. Dewitt, Ill 
Pierson, Harriet .......... Morgan, Ill Shepherd, Will ........ Walworth, Wis 
Piepho, Herman .............. Will, Ill Shepherd W. E.. . . . . . ..... Dewitt, Ill 
Plummer, L. F ......... Allegan, Mich Shearer, James ....... ..... Grundy, Ill 
Pope, Lon .............. Fayette, Tenn Shelton, Marguerite .... Vermilion, Ill 
Post, William C ............. Cook, Ill Shera~ Earl ........ .. ... . Decatur, Ind 
Pottorf, Emery .............. Carroll, 0 Shutt, Toy L ............ Ma<'Oupin, Ill 
Powell, Ira .................. Lake, Ind Shutt. Ransom ....... ... Macoupin, Ill 
Powell, Rees J.. . . . .......... Will. Ill Shutler. Ada .......... ... Laporte, Ind 
Powell: Clyde .............. Posey, Ind Sims, W. 0 ...... ...... .. Gibson Tenn 
Pre~.Ston, FrankL .......... Jasper, Ind Sl:vwson, Gernal. . .... ... Antrim, Mich 
Puck. Hannes .......... . Scott, Iowa Smith, Henrietta ....... ...... Cook, Ill 
Quinn, F. D .............. Laporte. Ind Smith, Florence ........... Portex·, Ind 
Quick, C. B ............. Calhoun, Mich mith , C. C . ... ... ......... Clarion, Pa 
Ralph, Frank.. . . . . . . ... Christian, Ill Sparks Oscar . ........... Monroe Ind 
Rasar, Grover ........... Crristian, Ill _ Spears, A. D ................. Clay. Ind 
Rea oner, Henry C . ....... Starke, Ind purgeon, Percy A .. .... .... ......... . 
Reed, Roy L ............. Franklin, Pa ................. Bartholomew. Ind 
Reed, R. H ............. Fergus: Mont Spiegel Mari ......... ... .. Henry, Ill 
Rehfeld, Wm. H..... .. . Lincoln, Wi Stanley, Mab l.......... t. Louis, 1o 
Reidelbach M. A ........ Pula ld, Ind tanton lara .. .......... Barry, Mich 
R inhart, Anna ......... Kankakee, Ill ten hjen, T . A .... . ...... Traill N. D 
Renner Irwin ............ Christian, Ill tenehjen, G. A ..... ... Hou ton, Minn 
Renno Jos . A ........ St. Jo ph, Ind St inback, George ....... Putnam, Ind 
R nnel , H nry . . ......... Ionia, Mich St phenson, Hugh D ...... M Lean, Ill 
Reynolds, Merton .. . ..... Kent Mich tiff, Harry .... ........... Wright, Mo 
Rhinsmith Clair ... ......... Ford, Ill tolberO', E. R ................ Cook, Ill 
Richardson, Frank ...... Hamlin . D I tolz John .............. A bland, Wi 
Rice, B. G ............ Muhlenberg, K~, tockman arl ........ .... Port r, lnd 
Ri k. William.. .. .. .. . .. .... Ford, lU I toltenherg, Albert 0 .... Portag Wi 
Rice, George R ........... Monroe! Ind troup Jo ph .............. Hunt, Ind 
Riffey, Harry ...... ........... Knox, 0 tr w, Nile ......... Kalamazoo, Mich 
Ring Jerry T.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ott, Ill train, William F ............ Bond, Ill 
Ritch y ba ... ........ Ja per, Ind I tudebaker, Bernice .. Hill dale Mi h 
Robert , John ............ Van W rt 0 turgeon. W . . ........... Porter, Ind 
Rob rt on, linton W .... Monro Ind , t imbo Oli r ............. Floyd, Ky 
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Swan son, Esther M ..... Laporte, Ind I Waldbellig, Amanda ... Granite, Mont 
Swanson, Emil. ...........• . Lake, Ind Warrington, Harry ....... Sandusky, 0 
Swain, Charles ........ . .... Wells, Ind Ward, Frances ......... Arapahoe, Col 
Swift, Dent E .............. Miami, Ind Washicheck, F . J ......... Jackson, Ill 
Taggart, F. Ethel. . .. .... Eaton, Mich Waters, E . S .... . .......... Grundy, Ill 
Taylor, John L .... .... . . .... Iron, Wis Weaver, Charles E ... . . Delaware, Ind 
Thielen, Joseph ............ . Lake, Ind Webb, James . . .. . ..... . ... Floyd, K y 
Thomas, Walter ..... . .... . . Rush, Ind W ehling, F . J ............. Iroquois, Ill 
Thompson, Emil. ........ Walsh, N. D Weinkauf, Charles F .. Marathon, Wis 
Townsley, E. E ......... Fountain, Ind Weideman, Henry ..... . ... Porter; Ind 
Trimble, F. C ......... VanBuren, Iowa Whittington, Albert ...... Franklin, Ill 
Trobaugh, Frank ... . . . ... Clinton, Ind White, M . D ................. Brown, 0 
Tucker, 1 Errol. ... . . . .... Johnson, Ind Wickert, Robert .......... Delta, Mich 
Turner, Katie .......... Cascade, Mont Wickham, Ulysses ........ Crawford. 0 
Turner, F loyd .... . . . ... Cascade, Mont Wilkinson, D. V ....... . . Ashtabula, 0 
Turner, James . . .......... Brown, S. D Wilson, E. C .............. Iroquois, Ill 
Twihouse, Lewis .............. F ord, Ill Wilson, Myrtle ............ Porter, Ind 
Tyler, George D ..... Philadelphia, Pa Wilson, Will. ......... . .... Porter, Ind 
Ulm, Walter E ............ Del<alb, l nd w·nson, J . A .... .. ......... Bureau, Ill 
VanCuren, A. C ....... Tuscarawas, 0 Williams, W. B ............ Porter, Ind 
Vanlaningham, M. E . . .. Dallas, Iowa Wise, Glenn . ... .. ..... . .. Barry, Mich 
Valentine, George M ..... Sandusky, 0 Witt, Daniel .. ....... . . . Sangamon, Ill 
Vickers, George R. ..... Lafayette, Wis Woodhouse, Tillman . . .. . ... Ca s, Ind 
Wachter. Frank ............. Lake, Ind I Yocum, Mrs. Emma ... K osciu ko, Ind 
Wager, Edgerton .... . . Gladwin, Mich Zieseniss, Edward .......... Lake, Ind 
Wagemann, J. C .............. Cook, Ill Zollinger, Lee W . . ..... Livingston, Ill 
Wallace, Frank .. .... ... Vermilion, Ill 
SPECIAL PENMANSHIP. 
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Adank, John ...... ... ...... Lake, Ind l Cristy, H. B .. . .... .. .... McHenry, Ill 
Allen, Ernest ........... . ... Meig , 0
1
. Crotser. Charles .... Kalamazoo, M ich 
Allisou, J. M ...... .. ..... Huron, Mich Curnow, John J .. ..... Houghton, Mich 
Allison, A . P ............ . .. Ellis, Tex Curren , Peter W ........... Dunn, Wi 
Ambrose, Ed C ......... Morgan, Mich Cuyler, Will .... .. ...... E cambia, Fla. 
Arneson, Henry .. .... . Walworth, Wis Delamore, F. E ........ Web ter, Iowa 
Babcock, Denton ...... Hancock, Iowa Dixon, V, W ................... Ro s, 0 
Baker, Erne t ........ . ... . .. Sac, Iowa Domka, William .... . ..... Indiana, Pa 
Barnes, Gertrude .......... Porter, Ind Downend, Ethel. . . ........ Richland, 0 
Barrett, Edgar . ... . ... Sumner Tenn Duff, P. E . ......... . .. Graine: r, T nn 
Beach, Walter . . ....... . ... Porter, Ind Duteau, Wallace . .... . ... Lincoln, Wi 
Bennett, Stella ........... Laporte, Ind Ealing, H. E .. . . ............ All n, Ind 
Blair, Manfred . .... . . 1uscatine, Iowa Ei ter , Jo ephine . . .. Houghton, Mi h 
Bliss , E. R .......... Silver Bow, Mont Evan , M . B .... ... . . . . ... L wi . Y 
Bouchard, Emil . ..... Dickin on Mich Ev rsole, Jam . .......... w 1 y , Ky 
Boughton, Clarence ... Genesee, Mi h Faley, D. F ..... ... .. . Houghton, Mi b 
Bower, Chester . ...... . .... Henry, Ind Faurot, Leo ......... ... ... Adam., Ind 
Bowler, J. A ..... . . . es Perces Idaho Franc G. L ............ McH nry . Ill 
Britton, Harvey ..... . .. Wexford, Mich Fr derick, W. J ............ Logan, Ill 
B roach, C. E ............ alloway, K y Frere W. L . ...... . .... K oknl, Io\ a 
Brusnahan, Frank . . ....... Ja p r, Ind Fuller, Rob rt L ....... V rmilion, Ill 
Buck. Thomas . ..... hiawa ee, Mich Ga sard Harry . . . ........ lint n, Ind 
Burke, Alma ....... . .... Campbell, Ky Gates W. B ...... . ........ . Fulton, Ky 
Butler, Edward ....... hey hogan, Wis Glaue, Ida ..... . ..... . ......... Will , Ill 
Butzow, Emma ............ Iroquois, Ill Gran , '\ i tor ..... .. ...... Ita ca, inn 
Butzow Amanda .......... Iro<1uois, Ill Gr n Mab 1. ... ......... nion, . 
Cargill, Laura . .......... 0 eana, Mich Gr ver, M rta .......... Ko nth , Iowa 
Carnahan, M. M .......... Indiana, Pa Hacker, W . A .... .... Huntingto , Ind 
Car on, T.... .. . .. . . .. ilwaukee, Wi I Hagan l:i. A . .. ....... . .... ort r Ind 
Chance, Orren ...... ... . . .. Putnam Ill Hall t , Koy .. .. ...... Han o k, Io\ a 
Chumley, C. C .... . ........ Whit Ark ark r , . . .. .. ... .. .. .. ari n, Ill 
Collin , L. M............. r en up K Hau r , H tta. . ..... ... J:arshall I w 
Cooper, C. C ........... H nder on Ky Han.·m i r , H. F .. ........ r n , . D 
Copelin, Zanita ........... La.port Ind l Hav rfi 1 , . H ..... . .... Harri 
l 
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Heiffner, Dot .............. Huron, 0 'Nelson, George ............ Bureau, Ill 
Hibbs, W. F ............... Nelson, Ky Ness, Arthur ........ Trempeleau, Wis 
Hohn, T. L ............... Green, Mich Nesbit, John ......... Winnebago, Wis 
Holland, D. E ............... Cook, Ill Paradise, J. C ........ Sheboygan, Wis 
Holt, C. F ........... . ... Clearfield, Pa Parkinson, Grace ........ Marshall, Ill 
Horton, C. A ............... Jackson, 0 Pastor, James .............. Porto Rico 
• Hughes, James ............. Fulton, Ill Paynter, Thomas .... Houghton, Mich 
Ingram. Alice L ........... Porter, Ind Peterson, Wilber ........... Bureau, Ill 
Irwip., Elsie .... . ........... Mercer, Ill Phelan, Thos. J ......... Franklin. Mo 
Isaacson, Ernest J ........... Cook, Ill Pirtle, Clinton ............... Union, lll 
Jackson, Henry D ............ Bond, Ill Price, Robert ................ Boyd, Ky 
Jenkins, Zenas .............. Union, Ill Rechenberg, Elizabeth ... Laporte, Ind 
Jensen, Emma ............. Lake, Ill Ring, J. T .................... Scott, Ill 
Johnson, Seagle . . .... . ... Menefee, Ky Roberts, J. W ................ Dent, Mo 
Johnson, Ove ...... . ... Franklin, Iowa Roberts, Austin ............. Lake, Ind 
Johnson, 0. E. ...... . ... Marshall, Iud Rusk, Frank ............ Jefferson, Ky 
Jones, Victor ............ Monroe, Fla Russo, Nettie ............. Indiana, Pa 
Kelly, Josie ............ Webster, Iowa .Schaeffer, W. L ............ Page, Iowa 
Kent, H. W . ................. Lake, Ind Schondelmeyer, Fred ... ...... Wood, 0 
Khoury, Paul ........ Dickinson, Mich Schmid, Fred A .............. Lucas, 0 
Kline, Minnie J ...... Huntington, Ind Schraeder. F. M ........ Marshall , Ind 
Konz, N. J.. . . . . . . . . . . .. Ozaukee. Wis Seitz, C. W ............. St. Joseph, Ind 
Koontz, Marie ................ Ogle, Ill Sharpnack, J. C ............. Green, Pa 
Lafferty, L. G .......... Champaign, 0 Shaw, William ...... . . Chippewa, Mich 
Larison, F. W ............ Cameron. Pa Shephard, B. 0 ............. Dewitt, Ill 
Larson, Eva ................ Bureau, Ill Shores, Walter ............... Coles, Ill 
Larson, Dora . ............. Bureau, Ill Shutt, Ransom .......... Macoupin, Ill 
Lautma.n, Myrtle ............ Lake, Ind Siebrnaller, Nick ..... Sheboygan, Wis 
Lawler, Henry ................ Will, Ill Smith, AdaM ...•...... Keokuk. Iowa 
Lepak, John ........... St. Louis, Minn Speck, Clarence ...... Mississippi, Ark 
Leriger, Z. J ............. Kankakee, Ill Stephenson, E. E ......... Ja per, Ind 
Livermore, Charles ... Dubuque, Iowa Stilson, Floyd ........... Marshall, Ind 
Long, John M . ........... Howard. Ind Stoddard, Herbert S ....... Porter, Ind 
Lutes, A. 0 ............... Luzerne, Pa Stoner , Edgar ................. Ogle, Ill 
Lyng, Hilman ...... . ... Cascade, Mont Stroeter, F. W ............... Clay, Mo 
McAuliffe, J o ie ........... Porter, Ind Studebaker, Bernice .. Hillsdale, Mich 
McCament Glen .............. Knox, 0 Swega.rt, W. C .............. Monroe, 0 
McCament, Nellie ...... . ..... Knox, 0 Swisher, A. E ...... Doddridge, W. Va 
McClellan, Ralph ........ Laporte, Ind Tapper, Frank ............... Irnox, Ill 
McClelland, Ernest ....... Ionia., Mich Thompson, Abe .... Grand Forks, N. D 
McCoy, M ......... St. Lawrence, N. Y Town ley, E. E ......... Fountain, Ind 
McCullam, James ...... Champaign, Ill Trimble, Frank ...... Van Buren, Iowa 
McKinney, H. F ... . .. Williamson, Ill Turner, James ............ Brown, S. n 
McLean, Lida ........... Manatee, Fla Turner Charles ........ . .... White, Ill 
McLellan, Ralph ......... Laporte , Ind Valentine. Geo. M ........ Sandusky, 0 
Mahoney, P. C . ...... Bucingham, Can Votava, Marie ................ Cook, Ill 
Marker, Lora. .......... St. Joseph, Ind Vo kiel Joseph ....... Sheboygan, Wis 
Ma.rtin, H. C . . ............ Dallas Tex Wander, John C .. . ..... Stearns, Minn 
Ma.rtm, J. Allen ........... Grant, Wis Watkin , Bessie .. . ... . ... . . Starke, Ind 
Martin, T. P ......... Appanoose, Iowa Watkins, Marvin .......... Starke Ind 
Maynard, William .... Houg-hton Mich Wegner, W. J ....... . ....... Benton, Ia 
Merriman, H ......... anBuren, ~fich Wenzel, Frank ............. Grant Wi 
Mitchell Loui .......... Gallatin, Ill Whitaker, A. L . ......... Lapeer, Mich 
Monro , . A ........... Ma.r hall, Ind Wilson, E. .............. Iroquois. Ill 
Morris E. F ....... Nez P r e , Idaho Winter, G. V ........... tearn , Minn 
Morrison, Guy........ umb rland, Ill Witte Daniel........... angamon, Ill 
Mount, Thoma.s ............ Tipton, Ind Wyerman. F. E ............. tarke, Ill 
Murray, Orland .. .. .... Lawrence, Ind Yod r lyd ....... . ..... hri tian Ill 
Na.ll, C. L ................ Hopkins, Ky Young. H. D .... .. .... . .... Barren, Ky 
Napi r S. G .............. L wi N. Y Zollinger, Lee W ...... Living ton Ill 
N lson R. L ................ Peoria, Ill 
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LAW DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1903. 
Ahrens, Otto E ........... Raci. ne, Wis I McMeen, Ed. K ............ Bureau, Ill 
Anton, Ch arles J ....... Nicollet, Minn Manning, Arthur G .. : .. Whiteside, Ill 
Anton, Lorenz ......... Nicollet, " Marshall. Chas. J ...... Berrien, Mich 
Atkinson, Edgar W . ... Washington, 0 May, FrankL .......... Allamakee, Ia 
Ayers, Roy Elmer ... . . . . Fergus, Mont Muller. Bernard P ........ Pierce, Wis 
Blaine, Samuel E .......... Grant. Wis Nall, William A ............ Clay, Neb 
Bradshaw, Marion W ........ P erry, 0 Over on, James L ........ Racine, Wis 
Breiner, John F ....... McDonough, Ill Oyen, Cornelius ............ Grant, Wis 
Brittain, Wm. A ... . ........ Knox, Ky Perry, Robt. H ......... Columbiana, 0 
Caldwell, Carey .............. Gallia, 0 Pugh, Montford W .......... Perry, I1l 
Caudill, Daniel B .......... Rowan, Ky Putnam, Alfred R ......... Porter, Ind 
Caudill, Wm. C .......... . . Rowan, Ky Randall, FrankS ........... Dewitt, Ill 
Clulow, Theodore F ...... Venango, Pa Redkey, Harry S ......... Highland, 0 
Cooney. Frank W ...... Sheridan, Wyo Sanderson, Harry B ....... White, Ind 
Dry, Alva R ................. Perry, Ill Sanderson, W. Bartlett .... White, " 
Duquette, Abraham ...... Boise, Idaho 
1 
Smith, Leon R .............. Berks, Pa 
Eder, Edward J ............. Lake, Ind Stafford, John C .......... Johnson, Ky 
Edwards, Harrison E ... Ashland, Wis Stanton, Marion ........ . .. tarke, Ind 
Fithian, Charles D ......... Jasper, Ill Stebbins, Winsted J ... Richland, N. D 
Gohl, Will H ............. Fulton, Ind Sturgell, Greene B ....... Johnson, Ky 
Holt, Clarence P ........ Clearfield, Pa Talbott, James H .............. Lee, Ill 
Houston, Wesley I. ....... Indiana, " Templeton, C. K ..... Montgomery, Va 
Johnson, Abraham .... Freeborn, Minn Vanlaningham, M. E ....... Dallas, Ia 
Kitchen, Joseph A .......... Cook, Ill Way, Wm. A .......... McDonough, Ill 
Kn ox, Thomas R ...... Lenawee, Mich Welman, Victor A ....... Sullivan, Ind 
Lane, D . Adelbert .......... Benton, Ia Williams, Richard V ....... Meade. Ky 
McCarthy, Geo. R .... Milwaukee, Wis Wilkins, Frank J ....... . . Tazewell, Ill 
McDaniel, F. W ............ Peoria, Ill Yentzer, Durward C ........ Potter, Pa 
McManniR, James D ......... Noble, 0 
CLASS OF 1903-1904. 
SENIOR. 
Anderson, Christian J ...... Price, Wis Green, Thomas J ..... Mackinac. Mich 
Arnold, Samuel B ......... Dupage, Ill Gre k, W. Ladyslaw ....... Lak , Ind 
Baird, WilliamS ....... Allegan, Mich Guth, Horace H ........... Webster, Ia 
Bailey, Clint S ............... .. Lee, Va Hall, Edgar J .............. Port r, Ind 
Baker, Ernest .................. Ida, Ia Hanna, .John W ............ Kent. Mich 
Barber, Benjamin C ...... Indiana, Pa Hannn,n, G. ilbert .... Richland, . D 
Bortel, Harvey B .......... Port r, Ind Harms, William ...... Ozaukee. Wi 
Bradford, BurtonP . .. ... Bradford, Pa H rshman, G orge E ...... .Ja. p r, Ind 
Campbell, John M . . ..... Grayson, Ky Hodg , Wm. F ............ Barr n, Ky 
Carter, Norman E ....... Venango, Pa Honefeng r, Ira .......... nri tian, Ill 
Clapp, William ..... .. .... Adam , Wis Ingram, G. Erl ............ Dunn, Wi 
Clegg, Earl G ......... Wa bington, Ia Ja k on, H nry D ............ Bond, Ill 
Clifford. Ambrose C .... . .... Pike, Ind Jenk n , Z na . ............. Union, Ill 
Colvin Francis M ... Deerlodg , Mont Jensen, Othar K .......... Ward, . D 
Colvin, John F ....... De rlodg , Mont Lawrence, Hebron ........ Monroe, Ky 
Conrad, Thomas V ........ Indiana, Pa Lin y. Jay W ............. K nt, Mi h 
Cronin Be ie ............... Ca . Ind Longfellow, M. L ...... Ko ciu. k , Ind 
Dalton, Harold W ..... Walworth, Wi Lundqui t, A. F ........... Kent, Mi ·h 
Davi , Virgil .............. Union, Ill t Lotz, Harry ................ P rt r , Ind 
Erick on, harl .......... Will. Ill j Mo n, J. A ............... Mo r e, Wi 
Fergu harle P ..... t . lair. Mich fuller. B rnard P ........ Pi r , Wis 
Fi her, Frank R .............. Linn Ia Nelon, . M .. L wi an l lark, 1 nt 
Fitzpatrick J. L ........ J ff r on Wi Nihb . J H............ :..odhu . !inn 
Fruecbtenicbt, Wm ......... Allen Ind .. i bol , Andr w M ....... a.rli 1 • Ky 
Gilbert on, Otho T .. . . . ... Grant.\ i . orton, . Mil .......... Cru· , Ii h 
Glea on, J e e W ...... D w ·on, Mont 0' Byrn • on. K .... . .. . Arapaho , ol 
Glennon, Lawren E ....... Clark. o 0 b rn, arl B ............... lark, Ill 
ran, Victor H ........... Ita ' a. Minn I Palm r E. .. ......... t. roi ·, Wi. 
Gray, Mont llo ........... Highlan , P rclew Frank A......... lford. a 
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Post, Charles E ......... Berrien, Mich Sullivan, Joseph ....... Waupaca, Wis 
Raettig, Herman G . .... Waupaca, W is Tankersley, Homer A ........ Bond, Ill 
Ridgely. Claude V .• . • . ... Richland, Ill Thompson, Charles 0 .... Grundy, Mo 
Rockwell, M. B ..... Susquehanna, Pa Thompson, Heman E ..... Grundy, " 
Saylor, Joe E ................ Kane. Ill Vories, James M ........... Porter, Ind 
Schriver, Benj . F ..... Rock (sland, Ill Walston, Denny C ....... Pickaway, 0 
Scott, Winfield. . . . . . . . . . . Greene, Pa Williams, Jesse .............. Sioux, I a 
Shaulis, John 0 .......... ~omerset, Pa Wilkinson, W. R ......... Ashtabula, 0 
Spears, Archibald ........... Clay, Ind Wilson, Jefferson .... Montgomery, Ill 
Stockman, Clatence ........ Gage, Neb 
1 
POST GRADUATE. 
Wanous, Norbert E .••.. Kenosha, Wis I 
JUNIOR. 
Armstr on g, John P ......... Ellis. Tex Layman, Nelson B .......... Perry, Ill 
Barstow, George.; .. Menominee, Mich Lemmick, Soren ....... Cavalier, N. D 
Bardsley, S. Jay ...•.... Garfield, 0. "'!:' Lester, Harold ........... :.aporte, Ind 
Batteiger, George F ..... Mahoning, 0 Lyttle, D. Yancey ............ Clay, Ky 
Bennett, .Charles E .... Williamson, Ill McGrew, William D ......... Vigo, Ind 
Bennett, John Orvis ...... Moultrie, Ill Madden, DanielL ............ Cook, Ill 
Berkman, Carl Emil. ... Marshal, S. D Manary, Otto J ............. Bay, Mich 
Blissard, Jay ................. Ford, Ill Mitchell, Mack ...... Hennepin, Minn 
Cody, Floyd ..... . ......... . Perry, Ind Myer, Carl. ............ Woodbury, Ia 
Craige, Samuel H .......... Porter, Ind Ness, Arthur ....... Trempealeau, Wis 
Creech, John A ............ Harlan, Ky Nichol, Fred ........... Williamson, Ill 
Chrestman. Marion N .. VanZandt, Tex Olsen, Charles L ..... Hennepin, Mhm 
Delamore, Francis E ...... Web ter, Ia Otjen, William J ............. Lucas, 0 
Diaz, Enrique Lopez .. Humacao, P. R Purdy, Wilfred N .. Crow Wing, Minn. 
Duncan, Daniel Mark ........ Piatt, Ill Renollett, Clarence M .... Paulding, 0 
Dunn, V. A ............. Vermilion. Ind Richardsop, Charles E .... Blaine,O. T 
Ely, Charles P.. . ...... Kankakee, Ill Robbins, Joseph S ......... Porter, Ind 
Farrington, Charles E ...... Wise, Tex Rowan, John ................. Cook, Ill 
Frame, Frank . ........... Guernsey, 0 Sand rson, H. D ............. Fulton, 0 
Fred, Matthias J ..... Houghton, Mich Sharfick, George W ....... Martin, Ind 
Fredericks, Charles C ..... Porter, Ind Sharpnack, Julien ......... Greene, Pa 
Furches, Hunter ........ Calloway, Ky Sefton, Clarence 0 ............ Clay, Ill_ 
Furland, Theodore ........ Porter, Ind Sistek, Joseph ............ Racine, Wi 
Gilbert, Albert Lee ........ Graves, Ky Stough, Bert C ........... Richland, 0 
Guth, Joseph .............. Webster, Ia uggs, William L ..... Sunflower, Miss 
Hamman, Paul ........... Mahoning, 0 Swegart, William C ......... Monroe, 0 
Harth, Henry ............. Benton, Ind Terry, W. Lester ...... Crittenden, Ky 
Hayes, Edgar H ......... Macoupin, Ill Tribby. George C ......... Menard, Ill 
Hembroff, Newton .......... Lake, Ind Wahl, John H .......... Calhoun, Mich 
Henderson, Harold A ...... Parke, Ind Wallace Virgil ........... Luzerne, Pa 
Herdinger, James .......... Wayne Ill Walters, J. C.. . ........ M nard, Ill 
Husted, John ................ Clark, Ill We tfall, Burn ............ Gibson, Ind 
Johnson, Edwin G ...... Allegheny, Pa \Williams, A a L .......... Gib on. Ind 
Johnson, A. E ............ . .. Clark, Ill Willits, Harvey W ........ B nton, Ind 
Jon s, Walter ........ Harri n, W. Va 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY. 
GRADUATES OF 1903. 
Adam . Jes e E ........ Jo Davi s Ill! Brother , ommodore ....... lay, Ind 
Andrew . James ...... rawford, Pa Brown, Frank 0 ........ Jack on, Kan 
Ant , W. L .............. Warri k, Ind barlier. eorge D ........ Brown \Vi 
Benn tt, Raymond W ................. Cody. Jame E ............. Perry Ind 
............ El Pa o d Roble , Cal C peland William H.. . .. . .. . .. ...... 
Blandill. RnJph ........... Peoria, Ind .................. Vanderburg Ind 
Boggs, he~ley Ale is ..... Marion, Ill r w, William F ........ Marion, Iowa 
Boggs, Vi ·tor ............ JeffPr on. Ill urry, Le lie A ........... Monroe, Fla 
Bondy, Raymond .M ....... Porter. Ind utrigbt, Amy ..... We tmore1and, Pa 
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Dawson, Franklin P ...... Menard, Ill I Koster, Samuel W ........ Pulaski, Ind 
Dempsey, Domnick P....... . . . . . . . . . . Kurt, Nicholas J ......... Dubuque, Ia 
................. Winneshiek, Iowa Lee, Amesbery ........ Jefferson, N. Y 
Duff, Mamie ............ Clayton, Iowa Lewis, Loren E ............ Porter. Ind 
Duncan, Leslie A ........... Cedar, Mo Manring, Clarence D . .... Howard," 
Eby, Robert .... .. .......... Cass~ Iowa Morgan, Warren P ........ Pulaski," 
Fleckenstein, A ...... Morrison, Minn Mosley, Elmer W ......... Douglas, Ill 
Fletcher, William ........... Stark, Ind Mundt, Gustoff H .......... Mason, Ill 
Giddings, Lyle C ..... ...... Portage, 0 McCabe. Floyd C ..... Tippecanoe, Ind 
Gollobith, Edward F ...... .Tackson. Ia Olson, Herman 0 ......... Moody, S. D 
Goodpaster, William H .... Porter, Ind Parker, James H ..... Washington, Ind 
Gregory, Luke H ........... Carroll, Ia Payne. Dayton C ............ Vigo, Ind 
Gregory, Roy G ........... Putnam, Ill Peek, Everett J ......... Macoupin, Ill 
Harth, Louis .............. Benton, Ind Quinn, William C ....•• Livingston, Ill 
Hayes, Ida A ............ Wayne, Mich Snearley, George E ....• Wabash, Ind 
Hines, Myrtle A ............. Lorain, 0 Snyder, Clarence H ......... Fulton, 0 
Horstman, Frank M ...... Barron, Wis Stone, Harry B . ............ Jefferson, 0 
Howard, Fred A .......... McLean. Ky Torkelson, Peter T .. .... •. Grundy, Ill 
Hunt, Thurman ....... Spokane, Wash Tyler, Roy H . ................. Lucas 0 
Ingvalson. Alfred ........ Moody, S. D Walker, Louie .... . ..... Muscatine. Ia 
Johnson, Edward A . . ..... Green, Wis Wickstrom, Alfred .... Douglas, Minn 
King, Forrest S .......... Clarion, Pa Wbysong. Clem C .. . ..... Steuben, Ind 
Koerner, George C ..... Livingston, Ill Wilson, Harvey E ............ Ford, Ill 
CLASS OF 1903-1904. 
Abner, Ray ................ Starke, Ind 1 Harri on. Chas. L ............ Ogle, Ill 
Baker, George H ........... Butler, Pa Harsen, FrankS ....... McLeod, Minn 
Bannister, Iona ........ McLeod, Minn i Hic~<'ey, Tim........ . .Kankakee, Ill 
Barkes, J. Edgar ... Bartholomew, Ind Holliday, Glenn .......... Howard, Ind 
Barnes, Fred R ....... Champaign, Iud Horstman. F. M .......... Barrow, Wis 
Bartlett, Etta ............... Rock, Wis Hunter. M.D .. .............. Green. Ia 
Bell, A. H ...... .. ........... Pike, Ind Ivetz. John ........... tearn , Minn 
Bennett. R. W ... San Luis Obi po. Cal Jarrett, J. M .....•. .. . . .. Warrick, Ind 
Bennett, Frank. ............... Clay. Ia Johnston, A. W . .... . . . ...... Ohio. Ky 
Bickel, HenryS ..... . .... Elkhart, Ind Jones. Mabel C ... . ... ~lcDonongb, Ill 
Bidwell, R. L . ............. Madison, 0 Kendall. B. A ..... . .... . . . ... Cook, Ill 
Bobbitt, J.D ............ Crawford, Ind Kenny, W. H ... . ... . ...... Pulaski, Ky 
Boner, George ........... . Martin, Jnd Kiley, Wm. J ........... Livingston, Ill 
Bremmer, Jno. A ........ B lmore, Ont Kime, R. R .......... . .. . .. Indiana. Pa 
Brock, K. T . ................ Owen, Ky Koerner, Geo. C ...... . . Livings ton, Ill 
Brothers. Commodore ........ Clay, Incl Koffer, Chad . . .......... Pueblo, 1 
Carpenter, Geo. H ......... Defiance, 0 Kos ter, . W ...... .. . ..... Pulaski, Ind 
Chambers, Ben G .... . ..... Green, Wis Kravik, Ludwig A .. . .. . .... Dane, Wi 
Cody, J. E .................. Perry, Incl Kruger, Ella .......... Marquette, ~Vi. 
Creasy. L. E ............. Caldwell, Ky Lee, Ame bury ........ Jefferson, . 
Crew. W. F .. ............... Marion, Ia Lee, I. W ................... Clark, Ill 
Crockett, Eal'l ...... .. .... andusky, 0 London, Wm. M .... .. .... imp. on K y 
Cutright, Amy ...... We ·tmoreland, Pa Me ord. Marvin M .. .... Davi ss, Ind 
Davidson, Carl C ..... Lackawanna Pa Malli on Hugh ......... Mow r Minn 
Davis, Boyd ......... . .... Pula ki Ind Meeker. Thomas .. . ...... . ... Lake, Ill 
Dixon, Scott ........ ... .... Ma ac Ill Miller, EarL ... . . . ... . ... Howard , Ind 
Duncan, L.A ............... Cedar, Mo Mill\der H. T....... . ........ ok, Ill 
Ealy Mr ·.E. T .......... Bedford, Pa ~fontgomery, H . E ...... Harri~Son , Ind 
Elwyn, urti . . . . . . . . . raw ord Kan I Mo l . , E. W .. .... . ..... D~mglas, Ill 
Fetterman, Alfred L . . Crawford. Penn eedham, Pearl E ..... ... Kmg, Wa. h 
Flecben tin , A .... .. . Morri on .. Iinn 0 gathorp, Thoma . . .. . . . .. .. Pik , Ind 
Fox, E. Allen ............. Port r Ind Otw 11 , Eug ne . . ....... . Macoupin. Ill 
Gibbons. amuel C .. .. .... Fayette. Pa Payn Da~·ton ....... . . ... Vigo, Ind 
Gilmor , Arthm· T..... ba. tian, Ark Pi .r on E. J . ...... . . . . ~ nes , :Ii h 
Glaze, eo. N .. . ..... Tippecanoe, Ind Rapf r, harle .... . • . . . .. Pueblo Col 
Goodpa ter, C. I. .. . ........ Porter, Rob rt . J. \ .... ... ... . ..... D nt Io 
osh rt, 0. E ........... Ko iu ·k , ' Ro c Ralph E .. ............. . .. .. . .. 
Gra sman. Edward .. ... Ri bland, Wi ...... .... .. Grand Traver. e ~ fic·h 
Grappel. Loui · . .... . ........ Jer y Ill Ru 11, Will E .. . . . .. .. :Iarin tt , Wi. 
Grav .. Katheryn .... Pitt ·ylvania. Va . cha I r Jo . F . . .... . ..... Po.~ .\'. Ind 
Hall. Burt n F .. .... .... .... Fulton, ho nov r , ., l o . . . .. ran it •. font 
Hall, Roy B . . .. ... ... Woodward Okla eiv r , Rolla .. . .. ..... .. .. P rt r , In 
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Shannon, E. E .............. W ayne, Ill Swedenburg, A. W . . . ... ·Steele. Mmn 
Sharpneck, F rank ......... Greene, P a Walker, Louise . ........ . Muscatine, Ia 
Shuros, Jens . .. . . . .... . Winneshiek, Ia. Ward, E ................... Ripley, Ind 
Snearly, G. E ...... . ..... Wabash, Ind Went, Edward C ....... Lagrange, Ind 
~nyder, C. H ...•. . ... . . ..... F ulton, 0 West, John F ..•........ Kankakee, Ill 
• Smith, Judson .............. F ulton, Ill Wickstroro, Alfred ..... Douglas. Minn 
Spratt, E. L ......... . ......... Iowa, Ia Williamson, Frank ..... Allegheny, P.a 
Stewart, Ollie R . ... Lauderdale. Tenn Williams, Arza G .... . .. Berrien, Mich 
Stoppenback, H . D .... . . Oneida, N. Y Williams, Fred M ..... Brookings, S. D 
Stoddard, Herbert S ....... Porter, Ind Wilson, Paul. ................ Cook, Ill 
Stottlemeyer, S. J .... . . . Madison, Ind Winn, Lowden ............... Ohio, lnd 
Stough, John T ............ Richland. 0 Wright, A.M ........... Osceola, Mich 
Straub, Willis ....... Washington, Wis l;akey. Byron ........ . . . ... Union, Wis 
Strom. Gust .............. . . Porter, Ind Zinn, Norman .. .. ..... Pembina, N. D 
Surring, Mayme ........ Allamakee, Ia Ziska, James .......... Renville, Minn 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1903 
Axelson, John .... . .......... Cook. 1\ll McDonald. M . Bertha .... .. .. Cook, Ill 
Clark, Charles . ...••... ... .... Cook, Ill Mitchell, Fred W ........ . ... Cook , Ill 
Converse, George L .......... Cook, Ill Morehouse, Guel G ........... Cook , Ill 
Geer, William E .. . ..... . ..... Cook, Ill Purvis, Arthur M ............ Cook , Ill 
Goodwin. Chester A ... . . . .... Cook, Ill Robertson. William . ...... . .. Cook, Ill 
Hall, Elmer E .... . ..... . ..... Cook, Ill Seapy, John .............. .. .. Cook; Ill 
Hayward, Harry B . . ......... Cook, Ill Sheets, Vaughn L . ... . .. . .... Cook, Ill 
Hipp, Ulysses G . . ...... . ..... Cook, Ill Smith, Orley E ............... Cook, Ill 
Hoffman, Frank F ... . .... ... . Cook, Ill Stevens, David A .. . ......... Cook, Ill 
Jentzch, Ernest ............... Cook, Ill Wa.ggoner, Jonathan E ....... Cook, Ill 
Klingensmith, Harry R ....... Cook, Ill Wall, C. Dealmere ........... Cook, Ill 
Laws, Claude E ............. Cook, Ill W elch, Michael C ....... . ..... Cook, Ill 
Linder, Anny W ............•• Cook: Ill 
CLASS OF 1903-1904 . 
Acton, A.M .. . ........ . ...... Ohio, K y \ Charlier, George D ........ Brown, Wis 
Adams, Jessie .......... Jo Daviess,Ill Clark, A. J .............. . .... Cook, Ill 
Adams, H. E ................... Pike, 0 Clark, .John ................ Henry, Mo 
Ahlberg. F. M ........ . ...... Cook, Ill Cleveland, A. I .. . ..... Winnebago, Ill 
Armstrong. Chas. H ....... Sarpy, Neb Cohan, Abraham ...... Hartford, Conn 
Andrews .. T. C ...... . ... . Crawford, Pa Coleman, Guy T ......... . .... Cook, Ill 
Antes, W. D .. ........ . .. Warrick, Ind Collins , HarryM . . ....... Turner, S. D 
Arnold, S. G . . . . ........ Branch, Mich Connell, C. J .................. Ford, Ill 
Barton, C. A ....... . ..... Brown, Minn Cooley, V. P ......... . . Walworth, Wis 
Becker, Paul F .... . .......... Cook. Ill Copeland, W. H ..... . Vanderburg, Ind 
Bivins, B W .... . . . ... Lancaster. Neb 
1 
Couch, Georg e N ......... Wabash , Ill 
Blandin. Ralph ............. Peoria, Ill I Covert, Jennie M ........... Rock Wis 
Boggs, C. A ........... , .... Marion, Ill Cox, Mattie E ................ Cook, Ill 
Boggs, Victor .... . ......... Marion, 111 1 Cowan , J. C ............... Adams, InO. 
Bond, Clara ............ . .. M ercer. Pa Crea y, L . E .. . . ... . .... . Caldwell, K y 
Bondy . Raymond ..... . .... Porter, Inti 
1 
Culver, F. M . .... . .... . ...... Cook, Ill 
Borman , G. B ............ . . Massac, Ill Curtis, K. D ......... Pleasant , W. Va 
Brant, Maurice ........... Bedford , Pa Dahlberg, A. V ............... Cook, Ill 
Breed~ Arthur ........ .. ... Clayton. Ia I Dawson , F. P ............. Menard Ill 
Brenn, C. P ........... Houghton, Mich Dempsey , D. P .....•.. Winne hiek, Ia 
Bris er::.den W . H ............ Cook. Ill DeWitt, Charles H .. . ....... Wood, 0 
Bros eau. Raymond ....... Polk, Minn Diddy. Lester . ....... Cayuga, T . Y 
Brown, F. 0 ............. Muscatine Ia Duguid. R. 0 ...... . .......... Cook, Ill 
Brown, C. E . .......... . Tuscarawas, 0 Dunn, Maude L ...... Hennepin Minn 
Bunch, R. H .......... . . Delaware, Inri Dun ky, L oui .......... Monroe , N. Y 
Bunch, Fr d L . . ........ Delaware, Ind DuVall, B. E ...... . ... . ...... Cook, Ill 
Cahill, T. A ................... Co k Ill DuVall. Wilbur E ... ..... Tazewell, Ill 
Cal houn GeorgeA . . .. . ... Clinton, Pa I Ea.ly E . T .. .... .. ........ Bedford Pa 
Canat ey. Edward D . ... . .... cott, Ill Eaton, J. B ............. Hardin, Iowa 
Carp nter. Beatrice ...... . .. . ~o.ok, Ill I Eby, Robert . ............... Ca ~·Iowa 
Ca.s , G. T . .. ............ Verm1hon, Ill Ertel. Edward ........... Franklin. Ind 
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Evans, Harvey R .......... Tulare, Call Lundsford, C. B ....... Kosciusko, Ind 
Evans. I. S ........... . ....• Putnam. 0 Lutyens, Henry ......... Sangamon, Ill 
Farabaugh, B. V ..... . ..... Fulton, Ky Mackey, D. M . ....... .... . . . Lake, Ind 
Farkas, John ........... Allegheny, Pa MacLaren, Victoria ... Port Elgin, Ont 
Feeker, H. A ......... Sheboygan, Wis Manring, Clarence D ..... Howard, Ind 
Flechenstein, August F ............... Marsellus, H. E ............ York, Neb 
................... Morrison, Minn Medernach, H . A ...... Umatella, Neb 
Fletcher, William ......... Starke, Ind Mitchell, F. M ......... Washington , 0 
Fruth, Charles H ........... Seneca, 0 Morgan, Warren P ... . ... Pulaski, Ind 
Fritz, Mark .............. Pulaski, Ind Morley, Richard A ..... ... ... Cook, Ill 
Gaffey, James ....... ... ... Grundy, Ia Moseley, E. W ............ Douglas, Ill 
Gaffney, Frank ........ ... . Grundy, Ia Moss, M. H ....... .. .... Allegheny, Pa 
Garrett, Donald W. . . ... Falls, Tex Moss, E. B .••• .. ........ Hickman, Ky 
Giddings~ L. C.. . • . . . . . . . . Portage, 0 Motis, Marion A ............. Cook! Ill 
Gierman, Charles ...... ...... Cook, Ill Mundt, G. H .............. Porter, Ind 
Gillman, Ben W ......... ... Bay, Mich Murphy, D. L ......... Waukesha, 'V\,.is 
Glaze, G eo rge .. .... .. Tippo::• anoe, Ind Mylott, Mary .......... .. Rutland, Vt 
Gogolinski, W. F .•.•......... Cook, Ill McBrown. E. R ...... . Tippecanoe, Ind 
Gollobeth, E. F ........... . Jackson, Ia McDonald, C. P ......... Sullivan, Ind 
Goodpaster, W. H ......... Porter, Ind McDonnell, Chas. H .......... Cook, Ill 
Graham, Arthur ......... Becker, Minn McLeod, Albert N ........... Cedar, Ia 
Grahek, Joseph ....... Houghton, Mich Nathan, E. E .....•.... . ...... Cook. Ill 
Gregory, Ray ........ .... .. Putnam, Ill Norris, George ............ Kings, N. Y 
Gregory, Luke H ........ Carroll, Iowa Norton, F. P ........... Olmsted, Minn 
Griffith, Thomas ........ Lawrence, Pa Olson, Herman 0 ........ Moody, S. D 
Gronwold, A. C ......... .. .... Cook. Ill Orndorff, B. H .......... .. .. Green, Pa 
Guidinger, Walter A ...... Colfax, Neb Osborn, William J ...... Allegheny, Pa. 
Hagen, Martin .•••....... Monroe, Wis Owens, A. E ................. . Cook, Ill 
Hagen, J. C ............ ... .... Cook, Ill Paiser, J. M .......... . ......... " " 
Haney, F. H........ . . ... Bureau, Ill Parker, C. H ...•.. ...... Monroe, N. Y 
Hansen, F. E ........... . ..... Cook, Ill Parowski, S. W ............... Cook, Ill 
Hanson , 0. H ........... Arapahoe, Col P arson, Fred ......... St. Louis, Minn 
Harris, 0. E ............... Porter, Ind Paulson, A. T ............... Cook, Ill 
Harth, Louis ............ .. Benton, Ind Payne, Dayton C ............ Vigo, Ind 
Hedden, Herbert R ........... Cook, Ill Plutschaw, Otto ........ ...... Cook, Ill 
Holzhauer, John ...... ... ....... " " Peek, E. J ............. Macoupin, Ill 
Houtz, S.M .......... Philadelphia, Pa Pond, Darwin B .... . Santa Clara, Cal 
Howard! Charles E .... Fil1more, Minn Prisk, W. F .. ...• .. . .. . ...... . Cook, Ill 
Howard, Fred A ...... Spokane, Wash Prohaska, 0. L ................. " " 
Hunt, T. C ............... McLean, Ky Quille, M.S .......... .... ...... " 
Inberg, H ........ Helsingfol , Finland Quinn, William E ...... Livingston, Ill 
Jacobs, G. J ................. Cook, Ill Rautz, W. L ............ Kosciu ko, Ind 
Jarrett, J. M ....... .. .... W&rrick, [nd I Ra tall., Frank W ....... ..... Cook, Ill 
.Tohns-on, Edward A ....... Green Wis Reitman, Ben L ... .•• .. ...•.. .. " " 
Jones, P. F ........... McDonough, Ill Remmington, G. A ... Providence, R. I 
Jones, H. 0 ............... Van Wert, 0 Ridgeway 0. W ......... ulliva.n, Ind 
Kane, Patrick A ........ .... Lake, Ind Robert , Matilda ............ ook, ~p 
Keeler, Elon U ............. Wright. Ia Rundqui t, E. M ................ " 
Kenney, G. F...... .Milwaukee, Wis Rutkau ka , A .................. " " 
King, Forrest S . .......... Clarion, Pa aathoff, John ....... Montgomery, Ill 
Kiley, W. J ............. Living ton, Ill amuel, W. A ........ ....... Ma on, Ill 
Kinley, Thomas F .... Bottineau, N. D S hmit. Frederick ............ ook, Ill 
Kinsley, W. I. ... ............. Cook, Ill chu ler, Edward ....... Monro , Ark 
Krueger, J.D ................... " " chrayer, Jo eph ....... Arapahoe, Co_ 
Kurt, N.J ..... , .... .. ... Dubuque, Ia cott, J. J .... ......... .... Green , Pa 
Lambert, R. Jay ..... alt Lake, Uta.R aman, R. C ............ Ch rok , !a 
Langenderfer, F .... .. . .... Luca , 0 hallenberger, J. F . .......... Cook, Ill 
Landi , William ...... Dearborn, Ind hanahan T. L ......... Allegh ny. Pa 
Lar on. J. M .......... .. ..... Cook, Ill heet F. C .... .... Pl a ants W. Va 
Lee Amesbury . ... .... Jeffer on .. . Y herma.n, John...... ..... . ,lson, K y 
Leonard, T. H ....... ........ ook, Ill hultz, E. J. G .... . ........... ook Ill 
L wi Loren ...•. . ......... Porter, Ind huro , .T. P ........... Winueshi k, Ia 
Lileje trom, A. L ............. Cook, Ill in . , William ............... 1 ig , 0 
Lindberg A. W ................. " mith, E la . ........ ... · ..... . ~ ok, Ill 
Linquist, A. I. .................. ' mith. arrie E.... .. . .. . .. .. . " 
Longa.ker, F. A ........... King, Wa h mith on. 0. .. ......... Putnam I d 
Lundgren, A. E ............... Cook Ill nearly . E .... .. ...... Wa.ba h Ind 
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Snyder, C. H.... . .......... Fulton, 0 
Sputler, Chester A .... Montgomery, 0 
Soukup, A. M.. . . . . . . . . . . .... Cook, Ill 
Steinbach, W ................... " " 
Steele, J. H .......... Fall River, Mass 
• Stevenson, J. E ........ Sebastian, Ark 
Stewart, F. C ..... . ......... . Lake, Ind 
Stewart, A. J ...... . .... Allegheny, Pa 
Stewart, Ollie R . . . . Lauderdale, Tenn 
Stewart, P. L ................. Cook, Ill 
Stine, M. B ...... .. .... Cherokee, Iowa 
Stone, H. B ..... . ......... J e:fferson, 0 
Stoner. G. H ............... Porter, Ind 
Svebakken, Otto 0 ..... A.llamakee, Ia 
Swedenberg, W. A . .. .. . .. Pierce, Wis 
Tallerday, G. C .... . . . ...... Boone, Ill 
Thime, George A ... .. ...... . Cook, Ill 
Tyler, R. H ................... Lucas, 0 
VanHoff, J. F ................. Cook, Ill 
Vickers. F. 0.. . ......... Park, Mont 
Vogel, P. A .............. Monroe, Wis 
Walkup .. Toseph ... · .. Montgomery, Ind 
Wallace, R. M ............ Harris, Tex 
Walton, J. B ........... Allegheny, Pa 
Weis, William D ............ Lake, Ind 
Whipple, W. B ............... Cook, Ill 
Whitlock, George A ..... Macoupin, Ill 
Whysong. C. C ........... Steuben, Ind 
Wickstrom, Alfred ..... Dougla , Minn 
Wilcox, J. B ............. Calcasieu, La 
Wilkinson, C. H .............. Cook, Ill 
Wilkie son, M. R ........... Barren, Ky 
Williams. R. P .. . .... Houghton, Mich 
Wilscam. C. M ...... . ..... Porter. Ind 
Theime, S. W .......... WaRbington, 0 
Timmons, Geo. D ......... . Porter, Ind 
Torkelson, Peter T ....... . Grundy, Ill 
Truby, G. E .. . . . .......... Indiana., Pa 
Tyler, W. C ................. Hardin, 0 
Woofter, J. Vernon ................... . 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . Doddridge, W. Va 
Worstell, A. N ............. Porter, Ind 
Worthing, Irwin E ...... Monroe. N. Y 
Yan~ow, Alvin ..... Fond duLac, Wis 
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1903. VOICE. 
GOLD MEDAL. 
McMillan, H. D .... Pottawattamie, Ia I 
DIPLOMA. 
Cavaney, Peter E ...... Owyhee. Idaho I Parkinson, Grace A ....... Mar -hall, Ill 
Changnon, Harriet ...... Kankakee, lll Porter, AdaM ...... Chautauqua. N. Y 
Jones, Ella K .............. Porter, Ind 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE. 
Brown, Helen Axe .... . .... Porter Ind: Timian, Emmn C . .. . ..... Tazewell , Ill 
PIANO. 
GOLD MEDAL. 
Parkinson, Mae E . ... .. . Mar hall, Ill i Wolf, Leonore ............. Porter, Ind 
DIPLOMA. 
Smith, Mr . Frances E . . .......... ·:. · j 
. . ........... Grand Traverse, MlCh 
TEACHER' CERTIFICATE. 
Beard, Cora v 0. 0 0 0 0 ••• Rockbridge. v_a I Lucas, Wi~nie E ........... La alle Ill 
Harms Olga E .. . . . . .... Ozaukee, W1s Wade, Lom eA ........ Lagrange, Ind 
Johnson, John '1' . ........... Lalle Ind 
CLASS OF 1903-1904. 
Adams, Bessie E ...... . .. Whitley, Ind Bair. Mrs. J . H . . .. . ... , ..... igo, Ind 
Adams, Mrs. B. G .... Flathead, Mont Banni ter, Louise ... . ....... Porter " 
Agar, Mrs. E . W .......... Porter, Ind Bartholomew, Mabel........ " 
Agar Edna .. . . ... . . .. . .... Porter, Ind Barron, :t:inme E ............. Lake, ' 
All n. M.G . ...... . ..... anila . ~Iich Barne Lea.da .............. . Porter, ' 
Applegate, Edith .......... Porter Ind Barne . Gertrude ... ... ..... Po1·ter," 
Am , Luell .................. Lake Ill Barry, Lillian ....... . . . .. Tazewell, Ill 
Ander on, Ro alind .......... ook Ill Barton, Elva M............ ray, Tenn 
Atwater Pearl......... ranit , Mont Barn · Lillian ............ Porter Ind 
Austin, Mrs. Pearl. ....... Fulton, Ind Baum, enevieve ........... Pol'ter. ' 
Au~ tin, L. C ....... . .... h ster Tenn B arud, Ole ......... Winne hiel>, Iowa 
Babione, Kathryn ........ andu k' 0 I B attie, Tillle .... . .......... Lake, Ind 
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Beatty, R. R ................ Porter, Ind Fabing. Mary ............. ~orter, Ind 
Beeman, Ray ............... Porter," Farlow, Xenia ........•...... Union," 
Behmer, Verna ........... Marshall," Fay, Hilda. ........ .... .... Putnam, Ill 
Belting, George ..... . ....... Porter," Fehlman, Nellie .. .......... Henry, Ill 
Bemis, Mabel ................ Cook, Ill Finney, Grace ............ Porte-r, Ind 
Bemis, Grace ........... Jackson, Iowa Finney, Martha ............ Porter, lnd 
Bennett, Robert . ...... Williamson , Ill Flora, Mae Pearl ........ Monroe, Ark 
Bevny, Mrs. G. C .......... Porter, Ind Flanders. Mrs. A .......... Porter, Ind 
Betz, D. 0 .................. Summit, 0 Flack, Charles W ............. Cook Ill 
Blakely, Nina .......... Delaware, Ind Flint, Mabel. ................ Boone, Ia, 
Block, Theresa ....... Marquette, Wis Fisher , Bessie .......... ... Porter, Ind 
Bosshard, Emilie M .... Lacrosse, Wis Fisher, Nellie ............... Porter," 
Bothwell. Cora .............. Lake, Ind Foster, Pea.rl. ............... White," 
Boyer, Walter ........ ... . Marion, Ind Frame, Ruth .... ....... ... .. Greene, " 
Boyle, Cecile ...... . . Crow Wing, Minn Franco, Sylvia ............... Porter," 
Bradley, Lettie ............... Coo1 , Ill Frank, Rose ............... Defiance, 0 
Bradley, Lela ........ ... La.crosse, Wis Frederick, August ... Hutchinson, S. D 
Brant, Maurice V ...... .. . Bed:ford, Pa Fuller, Lizzie E ...... . ..... Porter, Ind 
Brent, Mrs. J. A .............. Cook, Ill Gant. Mrs. Anna H ........ Porter, Ind 
Breed, Arthur .......... Clayton, Iowa Gardner, Mrs. Gust ... Marinette, Wi 
Brewer, May .............. Porter, Ind Garland, .Tessie ........ Keno ha, Wis 
Brooks, Chester ...... .. ... Brown S. D Garman, May ........ Waba ha, Minn 
Brown, Edward J. F .......... Cook, Ill Gas man, Edith ............ Delta. Mich 
Brown, Ruth ...... .. ....... Porter, Ind Gatts, Daisy M ...... M'l.rshall, W. Va 
Brown. Helen A....... .. .... " " Gerver, Carl....... . ...... Noble, Ind 
Bronson. Flora .... ...... .... " " Gibbens. Etta F ....... . .. Mar hall," 
Cahill, L. Lillian . ........... Gilson. Otto ................. Porter," 
Cartmill, J ....... ... ... Tippecanoe, " Gillespie. Frances ..... Williams. N. D 
Campbell, Margaret ....... Porter," Gilroy. Margaret ..... Chippewa, Mich 
Cassels, Mrs. W. H ....... Monroe, Ga Gish, !vale .............• Tack on, Iowa 
Chindlund, Julia ...... Buena Vista, Ia Glatt, Anna W ........... McKean, Pa 
Cisel, Nora ........ ..... ... Wabash, Ill Goad, Nettie .......... Braxton, W. Va 
Clifford, Mrs. A. C .......... Pike. Ind Groff, Mr . E. A ............ Bay, Mi h 
Cline. Daisy ............. Ko ciu ko," Goodenow, Za.............. . ac. I wa 
Cloud, Mrs. J. H ............ Porter," Goodman, Edith ............ . LakP, Ind 
Cofoid, Phoebe .... . ....... Putnam, Ill Gorman. May ............ . ... Miami, 0 
Cook, Ocy ...... ..... . ... .. Carroll, Ind Grant, Agnes ......... Dickinson, Mich 
Copeland, Ernest .. ...... .. Dunn, Wis Grissin~er, Alice ........... Fulton, Pa 
Cone, Grace ...... ..... ... Whitley. Ind Grove. H. W.. .... .. .. .... .. n a. 0 
Cotterman, J. E ............. Porter, " Halcott. Robert ............... Cook, Ill 
Craige, Alice .... ....... .... Putnam," Halvorsen. Josephine .. Dawson, Mont 
Crow, Maude . ......... St. Clair, fo Han on, Marie ....... Freeborn, Minn 
Cumbrow, Aaron A .. . Washington, Va Han!'on, Ida .............. Racin . Wi 
Davisson, Anna ..... Montgomery, Ind Harri , Arlelaide ........ Blaine. Idaho 
Davi , Pearl .............. Schuyler, Ill Harman. Charlie ......... Audrain, Mo 
Davis, Emmett ............. Edga.r, Ill Harm . Olga E .......... 0:; aukee, Wi 
Davi , May .......... .. .... Porter, Ind H ft:ley, Bertha ........ Ko iu. ko, Ind 
Dean, Gilbert ............... Erie, . Y Hewitt. Lucile A ............. C ok. Ill 
Decker, Gerhart ...... .... Laporte Ind Hicks. Lottie ............... Port r, Ind 
Delong. Elizabeth . ... Huntington, Ind Hillstrom. D. A........... . . ook. Ill 
Doty,Tilla ................ Miami. Ind l Hittson. Bdle ............... Hall, Tex 
Downend, Ethel .... ....... Richland 0 Hine, Lulu .. .............. Deka.lb, Ind 
Dry, Mr . Alva R. ........... Perry. Ill Hoffman. Helen .... ..... ... Port r, Ind 
DuClo , Cora ............... Port r, Ind Hoi in~ton .Te ie ... t. Jo. cph, Mi h 
Dyer, Blanche .... .... .. Jack on, Iowa Hogan. on. T. A ........... La:::~< lle, Ill 
Eister, Josie .......... Houghton Micb H pe, J. a than ............... Bibb, Ala 
Eck rt, Mina ............. Barry. Micb Hopp r. Lola ............. Moultri . Ill 
Edmond, Wav ...... .... .. . Licking. 0 ITorin . F. . .... ...... t. To t>pb, Ind 
Edward . AnnaB.... ... ..... allia. Horn. G l'trude .... ........ Porter, Ind 
Eisenhower, Anna ......... linton, Pa Hotl n. ~Iari .............. Dan Wi 
Ei enbower, H. E ......... linton. Pa Hubbard, Edna ..... .... .. orter. Ind 
Eld r, Dora ........ Humphr y . Tenn Huff. Elna ............... farshall." 
Eml r , Jo . P ............ Barron. Wi [ Huffman. manda ........ Mar b 11," 
Eng bo, Johanna ... ~ atom an. linn Huntin~rton, Edn .... ....... Port r." 
Eri k on . b· rle ... ......... Will Illj Hyat .• Tos ph in .... ... Ri •bland, Wi 
Everett. Be i .. .,.ortbumb rland. Pal I I• :-.,John .... .... .. . .... andusk ·, 
F bing, !r . J. }f. ........ Port r. Ind Jack on, Harry .......... 1onro . Ark 
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Jones, Laura ................ Rush, Ind Palmer, Emma .......... St. Croix, Wis 
Johnson, Mrs. C. D ........ Porter, Ind Parkinson, Grace ........ Marsl:Jall, Ill 
Kauble, Elizabeth ........ King, Wash Payne, Avis ................ Lake, Ill 
Kingdon, Sadie .......... Benzie, Mich Payne, Dayton .............. Vigo, Ind 
Kirkby, Drucilla ....... Pembina, N. D Peddecord. Winnie .......... Brown,cO 
• Kleinmann, John .......... Dodge, Wis Pelham, J. Louise ...... Allegan, Mich 
Klein, D. G ........... Redwood, Minn Phelan, Thomas ......... St. Louis, Mo 
Kreucks, Alma ....•....... Porter, Ind Philley, Vernon L ......... Porter, Ind 
Kreucks, Carrie .......... Tazewell, Ill Pierce, Ethel. ........... Branch, Mich 
Lambert, Marvin ......... Laporte, Ind Pirtle, Nora ..... . ........ . . Union, Ill 
Landis, Letitia ............. Porter, Ind Ponsier, Clara ............ Laporte, Ind 
Landrum, J. Well ...... Audubon, Iowa Prather, Orth ............ Vermilion, Ill 
Leatherman, D. E ........ Elkhart, Ind Purnell, Josephine ..... Baltimore, Md 
Lemster, Ella .......... . .... Porter," Rainier, Rinda ............. White, Ind 
Leslie, Angie ............. Harrison," Ranier, Emma ............ Franklin, 0 
Lewis, Carrie F .......... Fountain," Rarey, Anna ..... . ... . ... ,Franklin, 0 
Livermore, Mae L .... . Dubuque, Iowa Ray,Leoy ................ Monroe, Ark 
Lindner, Ida.... . ........ Porter, Ind Read, Edith......... . Putman, Ill 
Lobdell. Floyd L ......... Scott, Iowa Reed, Lucretia .... . ..... Berrien, Mich 
Lockard, Ed ............... Porter, Ind Renner, Louise .......... Brown, Minn 
Loddick, Katie ............. Clinton, Ill Riggan, Marie ........... Wabash, Ind 
Loop, Gertrude ...... Cumberland, Ill Rinker, Kathryn ........... Porter, Ind 
Louerman, Clara ............. Lake, Ill Richardson, Juanita ........ Perry, Ind 
Lowenstine, Nannie ........ Porter, Ind Richardson, Nannie ........ Perry, Ind 
Low, June ............... Marshall , Ind Richard, Mabel ....... Flathead, Mont 
Lucas, Winnie .............. Lasalle, Ill Ried, Mabel. .............. Porter, Ind 
Lucas, Nellie H ........ . ... Lasalle, Ill Rieger, Ida . . .............. Butler, Pa 
McAllen, Mrs. E:rwin ..... . .. : .... ·.· .. Roderick, Clara . ... . ....... Green, Wis 
................... Hennep1n, Mmn Roessler, Ada ........ .. . . . . Porter, Ind 
McCartney, Thos. F .. . .... Massac, Ill Rule, Mabel .............. Christian, Ill 
McCarty, Nellie ........ Marshall, Ind Rummell, Leo .......... St. Joseph, Ind 
McCool, Mrs. Myrtle ....... Allen, Ind Rump, August ................. Will, Ill 
McCrea, E. H ....... Montgomery, Ind Rusk, Henry ...... . ....... Pulas"Hi, Ind 
McDermott, Gertrude .. Livingston, Ill Sass, Louic;;e ........... Livingston, Ill 
McGonigle, D. F .... Donegal, Ireland Sauerberg, Martha ...... . . Porter, Ind 
McKenzie, Eva . . ........ . Johnson, Ill Saxon, Mrs. Eliza Belle . .. Butler, Mo 
McMillan, H. D .... Pottawattamie, Ia Schuldt, Ida ............... Porter, Ind 
McNall, Goldie ............... Allen, 0 Schaal, Gertrude ......... Oconto , Wis 
McNutt, Mamie ....... Braxton, W. Va Schondelmeyer, Fannie ...... Wood, 0 
Mabon, Effie ...... . ... . Stephenson, Ill Schoonover, Cleo B .... Granite , Mont 
Malsbary. Grace ...... Champaign, Ill Shanor, E. Sabine ......... Porter, Ind 
Mangon, Elizabeth .......... Henry, Ill Shelp, Emma .......... Stephenson, Ill 
Martin, Lizzie ........ Houghton, Mich berwood, F. R ... Bon Homme, S . Dak 
Maxwell, Grace ........... Porter, Ind Shevlin, Marie V ..... New York , N. Y 
Meiners. M. Maggie ...... Iroquois, Ill Shuey, Mabel ............. Porter, Ind 
Melhus, S. J .............. Delta, Mich Sigler, Edna ............... Porter. Ind 
Mercer, Norma ............... Woort, 0 Simmons, Thad H ..... . .. Sandusky, 0 
Meyers, Florence.. . ...... Porter, Ind Smith, Olive . ............ Powell, Mont 
Mich, Mattie ........ Montgomery, Ind Smith, Isabel ............ Lake, Ind 
Milliken, W. P ............. Ada, Idaho Smutzerl....Lillian .......... . Porter, Ind 
Miller, Lissie .............. Bureau, Ill Snyder Hannah ......... Mower, Mum 
Miller, Ralph .............. Porter, Ind Snyder, harlotte ...... . Mower, Minn 
Miller, Anna ................ Lake, Ind Samuell, George . .. .... . .... Ma on, Ill 
Monroe, Claude A ...... Marshall, Ind Sodlaten. M. J ... . ...••. Mower.'Milm 
Moore, Harry ........ . .... Henry, Wis Spiegel, Martha ............. Henry, Ill 
Morgan, Daisie ........... Marshall, Ill Spooner Mabel. ........... Porter, Ind 
Mortenson. Mollie ...... Richland, Wis Starkey, Eliza .......... Arkan a Ark 
Mumbrue, Winnie ..... Wausha.ra, Wis I Stamp, Magretha J .. Hutchinson. S. D 
Myer , Mrs. L. M ............. Cook, I.ll St!l'ta, Lilli!l'n ............ Rolette , N. D 
Norman, Mabel. ....... R1chland1 W1s Stiles, Je s1e, ... . .......... Porter Ind 
Nye, A. Florin ........ . ..... Seneca, 0 Stoner, adie .............. Porter, Ind 
O'Brien, Ursula .... .. ........ Cook, Ill tout, Carrie .............. McLean, Ill 
O' Malley, Mayme . ......... Mason. Ill tuder, William .... . ......... Lake, Ill 
Osborn, Mabel. .......... Laporte, Ind Summey, Harry A ...... Lagrange, Ind 
Osborn, Grace ...... .. ..... Porter, Ind unthimer, Elva ........ Lagrang , Ind 
Owings, Emma ............ Fa ette. Ill utberland , Mrs. Clara ............ .. 
Packer, Ethel. ............ Starlie Ind . . .... .. ............. Wharton , Tex 
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Tatum, Miss M. H ....... Madison, Va Wagoner. Loren C ......... Carroll, lnd 
Thompson, Eliza A .... ·Davison, S. D Walker, Grace F ............. Ford, Ill 
Tillotson, Dena ............. Boone, Ill Ward, E ................... Ripley, Ind 
Timian. Emma .. .... ..... Tazewell, Ill Wash burn, Alice ........... Grundy, Ill 
Trent, Nora ............. .. Carroll, Ind Wease, Genevieve ... ......... Cook, Ill 
Tribby. George ...... Montgomery, Ind Webster, Minnie ......... , ..... '' " 
Tubbs, W. H ............ Jackson, Iowa Weinert, Luella ................ " 
Turley, Ernest .......... Sangamon, Ill Welty, Elsie ........ .... ... Porter, Ind 
Turner, Katie .......... Cascade, Mont . White, Annabel. ........ Harrison, Ind 
Tyler, Mrs. R. H .............. Lucas, 0 I Whittaker, Mollie ........ John on, Ky 
Ullom, Cora .............. Ch~istian, Ill W~ll~ams, Grace ...... . .... Porter, lnd 
Unger, Elva .............. Clmton, lnd W1ll1ams, H. E ....... Wales, England 
Unterbrink, John R ........ Putnam, 0 Williams, Cynthia ......... Porter, Ind 
Van Hoven, Frank ........... Cook, Ill Wilson, Florence . ... . .. Oneida, Wis 
Vansciver, Dana .... ....... Lake, lnd Wilcox, Lucy ......... . ... Whitley, Ind 
Van Arman, Annabel. .... Clinton, Ia Wilkinson, C. M ...... St. Francis, Ark 
Verry, Lillian ............ Tazewell, Ill Wise, Oliver ............. . Elkhart, Ind 
Vories, Mrs. J. M .......... Porter, Ind Wood, Grace Louise ....... Porter. Ind 
Voitle, Blanche ....... Marshall, W. Va Worden, Elsie . ..... ...... Laporte , Ind 
Votava, Daisy ................ Cook, Ill Youngblood, Florence ........ Cook, Ill 
Wade, Hazel. .............. Porter, Ind Zimmerman, Vinna .. .... Van Wert, 0 
Wagoner, Lillie M ........ Carroll, Ind Zimmerman, Merle ....... Van Wert, 0 
DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY. 
GRADUATES OF 1903. 
Allen, Edith .............. Mahaska. Ia 
Applegate, Edith...... ..Porter, Ind 
Beam, Chas. W ............. Henry, Ill 
Bosshard, Emilie M .... LaCrosse, Wi 
Bower , Stella T .... Menominee, Mich 
Brown. Mrs . Mattie C .... Porter, Ind 
Drake. Luella .......... Macomb, Mich 
Franci co, Elsie . .......... Porter, Ind 
Griffin, Winnidell A ..... Gratiot, Mich 
Hindman, Carrie M .. Hancock, W. Va 
Jackson, Annie .......... Huron, Mich 
Johnson, E . G .......... Allegheny, Pa 
Lewis. Kathryn ............ Porter, Ind 
Niemann, F. J .............. Monroe, 0 
Peterson, Paul J .......... Porter, Ind 
Pool, Allie .................... ook, Ill 
Randall, FrankS . .. ... ... . . Dewitt, Ill 
SwegaTt, W. C ....... .. ... .. Monroe, 0 
Wahl. John H .......... Calhoun, Mich 
Weiman, Vi tor .......... ullivan, Ind 
Hodges, Mr. W. F ........ Porter, Ind Youngblood, Florence ........ Cook, Ill 
Hoyt, lara E ......... Black Hawk, Ia 
CLASS OF 1903-1904. 
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Ralston, Zella ............... Rush, Ind Thompson, Elisa A ..... Davison, S. D 
Ridenour, Leona ........ Berrien, Mich Tribby, Geo. D ...... Montgomery, Ind 
Rieger, Ida Mae ............ Butler, Pa Unger, Elva ............... Clinton,Ind 
Saylor, JoeC ......... : ....... Kane, Ill Wahl, Lewis H .. .. ... .. Calhoun, Mich 
Schonborn, Wallie I. ...... ... Iowa, Ia Wahl, J·. H ............ Calhoun, Mich 
• Severy, Florentine ...... Boston, Mass Walker, Grace F ... ....... ... Ford, Ill 
Skeer, LulaJ .... .... ... Cabell, W. Va Witmer, Lizzie ... Northumberland, Pa 
PHONOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT. 
CLASS OF 1903-1904. 
Ackers, Robert H ............. Cook, Ill r Crofoot, Ida ..... .... Richland, N. Dak 
Adkins, Bert ............ Sangamon, Ill Curnow, John J ....... Houg·hton, Mich 
Allison, A. P ................ Ellis, Tex Dick, James ............ Livingston, Ill 
Andrews, David ......... Calcasieu, La Deeg·an, Rose ............ .. Porter, Ind 
Arnold, Mae ..... .......... Noble, Ind Dean, C. J .......... ...... .. Osceola, Ia 
Atteridge, Nellie H ......... Lake, Ill DeVore, Olive .. . ........... Albion, Ia 
Aylesworth, Netta .... Lef'lanaw, Mich DeWolf, Edith ........... Monona, Ia 
Backes, Frank ....... Marquette, Mich Dolson, Bertha ... .... .. . .. Porter, Tnd 
Baker, F. B .................. Sac. Iowa Doss, R. E ........ . . .... Sansaba, Tex 
Bailey, Ida . .. ....... .... Cha.mpaign, 0 Double, Ina .. .. .... ...... ... Wells , Ind 
Bailey, Ada ............ Champaign. 0 Drapier, Belle ......... . ... Porter, Ind 
Bailey, Oliver M .... . .... Laporte, Ind Durand, Mary A .. ...... ... ... Cook, Ill 
Baltzer, George . ... ...... Mason, Mich Edmond, Wave .. .......... Licking, 0 
Baross, Cla-ra ...... . ... Gogebic, Mich Edmond, Gladys .... ... ... . Licking, 0 
Barron, Minnie E . ..... . . ... Lake, Ind Eg-genab, Charlottt: ........... Lake, Ill 
Basler. J. B.... .. . .. ... Bond, Ill Eilerton, Charles ..... ..... . Clay, Minn 
Bass, R E.. . . . . . . . ....... Clinton, Ill Ekstrom, Ruth ... .... ... ... ... Cook, Ill 
Beare, Louis ............ Randolph, Ill Eng·lish. Grace L .... .. ... MeL an, Ill 
Beatty, J. K . ......... ... ... Mifflin, Pa Escheman, Archie ........... Shelby, 0 
Berkman, Vincent R ..... Portage, Wis Etcher, Idah ........ Charlevoix, Mich 
Berkhiser,Arthur B ... St. Joseph, Ind Evans, W. B ......... .... Cambria, Pa 
Bertelson. Floyd U ... l\lani tee, Mich Fitch, Nina ......... ...... .. Allen, Ind 
Bishop. Walter M ....... Berrien, Mich Fish, Ella ................ Porter. hd 
Black, Carl ............ . ... Harrison, 0 Fleming, Marg·ueritt: .... Crawford, Pa 
Blackburn, Hattie.. . ... Adams, Ind Flood, B. A .. ............. Laporte, Ind 
Bradfield, Kathryn ......... .. Meigs 0 Foley, D. F .. ....... . Houghton, Mi h 
Brooks, Chesl er... . . ... Brown, S. D Fra. ier, J. E ... . .. . .... Muskingum, 0 
Brooke, Mrs. 0. H ......... Porter, Ind Fredericks, Roy . ...... Stephenson, Ill 
Brewer, Burney E ...... Ing-ba.m, Mich Fuller, Robert M .. ..... Vermilion, Ill 
Bruhn, Edith ..... ... ...... Porter. Ind Ga.il, Thomas D . .. ... ... .... Lake, Ill 
Budelier, Lillie.... . ... Mercer, Ill Gates, Claude H ....... .. Ionia Mich 
Budeli r, Grace ........ ... Mer er. Ill Gesl r. Myrtle .. ....... ... Barry. Mich 
Butzow, Erne tine .. .. Iroquois, Ul Gibben. , Myrtie B ...... Marshall, Ind 
Butler, Ernest ...... .. .... Port r. Ind Gillespie, Franci E. William ·, N. Dak 
Burt, AnnaS .. ... . . .. Macomb. Mich Gish, Ivab ............. . .. . Jack on, I a 
Cain, C. L .. . . ......... .... Martin, Ky Glatt, H len r1. ......... McKean, Pa 
Cannon, Glenn . . . . . . . .... Porter, Ind Glade, Ida.. . . . . . . . ........... Will, Ill 
Carver Lillian.. . . . . ..... .... Will, Ill Golding, Dua.n . .......... . Ionia, l\fich 
Carvt>r, Be iP.... . . Will, Ill Grant, barl . . . . . . . . . .. Todd, l\finn 
hn.mber , Alfred . . . Ontario. Can Greathousr>. G. ... . . . . . . .. Po ey, Ind 
Champion, Edna.. . . . . .. .. P•lrter. Ind Gresham, ora A ..... . ...... Saline. Ill 
Clites Edna.... . . . . . . . Lake. Ind Griftin, Ro a ... ............ Porter, Ind 
Cocke, Ezra ........ .. .. William on, Ill Griffith, L e ........ Pottawatta.mie, Ia 
Colglazier, Maude M.Washiugton,lnd Gripton, Jeannette ........... ook, Ill 
Collin , Maude ..... . ......... Lake Ill Graham, N elsina ... D er Lodg- , 1ont 
Com bow, :M rtie ..... ...... Ru 11. Ya Gn nbaum, ha ·. J .......... Tnion, 0 
Cooper, Mary .... ... .. Rend r~on. Ky Grill. Clyde ...... . .... .... Dekalb, Ind 
001 er, Fannie. . . . . . H ender on. Ky u man, Margu~ri · e . . . . . . . ook. Ill 
orwin. Floyd L .. Ingham. Mich u man, H l na.. .... . .. .. .. " ' 
Cota Bird lla... . . . . . . .. Port r. Ind Hag r, Zoa.. ........ . . Plac r al 
Crain, 1lia1·gar t. ...... . . . . ent r, Pa Haines, Anna . . . . . . . . .Grant.\\ i 
ritchman. B. E.... .. . . . Chri. tian, Ill Halseth. Amelia ....... . Oceana, Mich 
r thers, Roy E . . . . .. Adams, is Hal eth Jost>pbinc .... Oceana. Ai h 
Crowe, Nora ..... ........... .. Jay, Ind Han on, Anna. ............ . .t'ort r. Ind 
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Hanner, C. A .......... Tuscarawas, 0
1
. Marsh, E. 0 ............. Marshall,Ind 
Harlow, Charles A .......... White, Ill Masterson, T. Everett ..... Nelson, Ky 
Haverfield, C. H .......... Harrison, 0 I Mayo, Percy ............ :. Wabash, I_ll 
Harmon, M.S ............ Laporte, Ind Mayer, A. J .. . ....... 1\fllwaukee, W1s 
Harty, Statia .... . .......... Sta:ke, Ill! Meese, Mayme ..... . ... Tuscarawas, 0 
Harker: D. C ..... . . . ....... Marwn, Ill Mercer, James M .. . . ....... Edgar. Ill 
Hastings, Elberta ...... Calhoun, Mich Miller, Bessie . . . .. .. . ..... Porter, Ind 
Hays, George W ............ Porter, Ind l Moffett, Clyde A ........... Morgan, Ill 
Hayes, Elsie .................. Cook, Ill i Monee, , Delia ........ . .... Porter, Ind 
Hayes, Edgar H ......... Macoupin. m I Morningstar, 0. c ... . .... Bedford, Pa 
Hecker. 0. J . . . . .... . ... Washington, 0 l Moo-re. Laura .. .... . . . ..... AColes. ill 
Henderson, Harold A ....... Stark, Ind I' Mumbrue, Etta ... . .. . Waushara, Wis 
Hendricks, John ............ Posey, Ind Myer , JacobS . ..... . ..... Franklin, 0 
Higgins, R. Carter . . ....... Shelby, Ind Nelson, Esther . .. . ....... Porter, Ind 
Hines, Mabel A ............ PorteT, Ind Nicholson, S. E ..... Doddridge, W. Va 
Hine, Lulu ........ .. ...... Deli: alb, Ind j N orri , C. C ... . .... . ......... Davis. I a 
Hitch, Corlia ....... . ..... Bracken, Ky 1 Olson, Charles .. ...... Henn~pin, Minu Hogenson, Mrs. Anna . . ...... Cook, Ill~· Patterson, T. A ... . .. Ontano, Canada 
Horn, Laura ........... .. . Oneida, Wis Peck, Alice . .... ... . . . . .... Dunn, Wi 
Hoganson, Harriet ..... ...... Cook, Ill 
1 
Pearson, Edith ... ... .... Franklin, In d 
Hogandobler, Heren ....... Pula~ki, Ill ! Peirce. A. E . . . .. . .. .. . .... _Oseeola, Ia 
Hollenbeck, G. C ... . ...... Manon, Ill Peugh. Co1·a . . .... .. . Washmgton, Ind 
Hoover, Hubert .. .... . . .. Laporte, Ind Pope, Lon ..... . ... ... .. Fayette, Tenu 
Hudson, Julia. . . . . . Montgomery, Ind Porter, Minnie .. ..... . ... Delaware. 0 
Hudspeth, T. H ... . ........ Logan, Ky Powell, r~na R . .. ........ ... Posey , lnd 
Hummel, Merle . .. . . .. Huntingdon, Pa Powell. Ira ..... ... . . .. . ..... Lake, Ind 
Hunt. Eva ......... . ....... Porter, Ind Pratt, Lena ..... . . .. .... Allegan, Mi h 
Hunter, Mabel L... . ....... Erie, Pa Preston, Bertha ... . . . . Wa hington Ill 
Ingram, G. Erl. ...... ...... Dunn, Wis Putt, Ray ..... . . .... .... . . Bedford. Pa 
Isaacson, Magnus . .. ..... Hancock. I a Raetig, Herman G ... . Outagamie. Wis 
Jenson, Other . ...... . ... Ward,N. Dak Rapier, J. Ekro . . . . . .... .. . Nelson, Ky 
Jester, Edwin .. .......... Marshall. Ia I Rarey, Sadie .. : ......... . .. Porte1·. Ind 
Johnson, Zoe .... . .. .. ..... Porter, Ind Rechenber, Ehzab th .... Laport . Ind 
Johnston, Gertrude M ...... auk, Wis Rice, Dexter H .. .. ... Ram ey, N. Dak 
Jones, Vira ...... .... ..... Porter, Ind I Rinker, Kathryn . .. .. . ..... P rter Ind 
Kaarvand, Louise ........ Benzie, Mich Robertson, J. B . .. . ....... Johns n. Ill 
Kallam A. J ........ Washt naw, Mich Roman, earn ..... . . . ... Fountain. Ind 
Ke sler, Edith . . ... . ....... Miami, Ind, Rouse, H. Walter . . . .... : . . Bureau, ILl 
Kendall, Esta ..... ... .......... Ogle, Ill ! Rowhtnd, C. P . ..... ..... . Cambria , Pa 
Kross, Michael .... ... ..... Clarion, Pa I Runion, Verna E .. .... ... Van W rt . 0 
LaForce, Marie .. ..... . .... Port r. Ind Ru so. Dena . . ... . .. ..... . Indiana. Pa 
Lautman. Myrtl . .. .. . . .... La;ke, Ind 
1
. Ryan. Ed ............... : ... Ada,m~. ~a 
Lawsh , James .. ... .. . .... Mamla, P. I chottler, Edward ... . Mtlwauk•e, W1. 
Leighty, Mack .... . ....... Wabash, Ill ~ chultz, Envin .... . . . ... .. . P .· :-· Ind 
Le her, Ethel.. . . orthnmberland. Pttl chmidt, Celia .. . . .. . . .. . ... Holm s . 0 
Levis. William ... . . .. . . . Mason , Mich cott, Mr . Ella .. .... .. . . .. auk, Wis 
Lindeberg, Axel . . . . . .... Cute~, M?nt cott, Elwin ..... . . .. . . . Ko dusk , (nd 
Locke, Anna ... .. . . . ... t. la1r. M1ch c tt, Mr . Wmfi •hl .... . ... Gr n, Pa 
Loddi k, Minnie .... .. .... . Clinton, Ill crannag-e, Wilma . ....... Elkhart. Ind 
Lute , A. 0 ....... ... .. . ... Luzerne, Pa eidl r, Emma .... . . . .... . . Lake, Ind 
Leithauser, Tra.c ' . ... ..... D tian e, 0 ibold, Georg .. . ... .. Champaign, Ill 
McCl 'nahan Ednah.. . . . . . . . tar1, Ill • hap land. G orge .. . . .. Living. t n, Ill 
l\fc lelland, V. E ........ Venango, Pa belby, Eunic . .. .. ... ... Edward ., Tll 
M Caul y, La·wr nc . ..... range, Ind heph rd, W. E . . .......... Dewitt. Tll 
1\fcCu. key ~li:ff rd ........... Bon l. Ill h ph rd Will. ... .. .. Walworth. Wis 
_IcGilli u<.ldy, Walter ... . .. Port r. Ind I i~1 n on. Anna . . . . ....... Pope. Mi_n11 
J.'1cG nagle, D. F .......... Port r. Incl lu ld 1\fary . . ...... .. All l!an, .._fJlh 
McGregor Peter A .. . . . . .. Grundy I1 hriver, Effi . . . . . . . . . . . . larion, P· 
McHale, Alber .... .. .... Howard Indl butt. 'lay L ........ . . . Ia oupin. Ill 
.Mcintyre, Alic .... ...... .. Porter Ind . 'butt. Ran. om .... .. ... Ma upin. Ill 
deL an Lida .. .. . .... ........ L e.~la I ~ntl r, Ad.a ... ...... ..... ~a.port , Ind 
l\fcL od 1\fary .. .. .. . .... .. Lu , Mt h hnd e. M. E . .......... lu l<a :n . In 
l\fc air. Hugh L. . . .. . . . . \Vaha. h. Ill mall, B ss G . . . ......... Laport , Ind 
.Mahon y, Geo. . .... Houghton, Mi b • with, H nriett .... .... . . .. . ' ook. [J1 
1artin, .Tame ..... .... . ... Por r, [nd ~mil y .. J . i ' .. . . . ... Tipp ~canoe , l11ll 
r artin, .J. A .. ... .. .. . ..... Grant. '\'i. • mith, . • lli ...... .. ..... W lls. Ind 
l\Iar hall, .1. L ......... .. .. .,. l. on. Kv mith. Harl y A ......... Yalley .ion 
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Smith , R oy C ....... . ...... P orter, Ind 
Snow, H erman J .......... Johnson, Ill 
Snyder, E dyth e .. .. .... . Mower, M inn 
Somes, P earl. .......... . ..... Cook, Ill 
Stata, Lillie M ........ Rolette, N . D ak 
.Stokes, Della ....... . ..... . Porter, Ind 
Strain, William F ... . . ... . .. Bond, Ill 
Studebaker, Bernice .. Hillsdale, M ich 
Stuck. E~hel ......... . .. Allegan, M ich 
Sutton, Mau de W .......... Bur eau, I ll 
Swailes, Hattie E ....... Lapeer, M ich 
Swisher, A. E ...... Doddridge, W. Va 
Talbot, Wayne ... . ...... Grayson, Tex 
Taylor, J. L.. .. . . . .. ..... . . Iron. Wis 
Taylor, J. B ......... . Shoshone, Idaho 
Taylor, Will ............. Pemiscot, M o 
Teter, Martha ...... P e ndleton, W. Va 
Thai, H. J .......... . .. . ...... Pike, Ind 
Turner, Katie .... . ..... Cascade, M ont 
Tyler, George D ..... Philadelphia. Pa 
Van Au ken, A. Belle . . Tompkins, N . Y 
Van Curren, A. C .. . .. . Tuscarawas, 0 
Va n Bodengraven, Katie . .. .. Cook, Ill 
Van D uyn, Coy . . . .••.... Ver milion, Ill 
Van Duyn, Edn a ... .. ..... . P orter, Ind 
Venning, Jethro. . . . . . . . ... . Iowa, Wis 
Voskeil, J ....... . ..... Sheboygan, Wis 
Wageman, Joseph .. . . ........ Cook, Ill 
Waldballig, Amanda ... Granite, Mont 
Warburton, Sumner ...... Sullivan, Pa 
Watts, Mrs. Anna .... .. ... Cass, Mich 
Wegner, William J ....... •• Benton, I a 
Wetzer, Julia .. .. .......... Monona, Ia 
Wheeler, Eva L ..... . . . . . .. Porter, Ind 
W ilkinson, Blanche ......• Wabash, Ill 
Wiley, Lawrence ...... . .... Bureau, Ill 
Williams, Mamie .......... Porter, Ind 
Witmer, Lizzie M .. .. ............... .. 
. .. . . ......... N orthumberland, Pa 
Wittick, Con L .. . . . ... .•. ... Edgar, Ill 
Wistrand, Marie ............ Lake, Ind 
Wolfe, Clinton S ..... . .. Whitley, Ind 
Yowell, Effie .......... Rockbridge, Va 
ART DEPARTMENT. 
GBADUATES OF 1903. 
DIPLOMA. 
Barnes, Gertrude .......... Porter, Ind I Dwyer, Mamie L ........ McHenry, Ill 
Co..tltas, Mrs. Chas ........ Porter, Ind McCandless, Harriet ....... Wayne, Ia 
GRADUATES NORMAL ART COURSE. 
Cargill, Laura L ........ Oceana, Mich I Lamphier, M. Delia .... Allegan, Mich 
Chindlund, Tillie ..... Be una Vista, I a Larson, Christena ...... Stevens, Minn 
Hulburd, Grayce E ..... Antrim, Mich Vatova, Marie J .............• Cook, Ill 
OLASS OF 1903 -1904. 
Adams. Robert J ....... Republic, Kan [ Gray, Hazel. ......... . ..... Noble , Ind 
Agar, Edna ................ Porter, Ind Guth, Louis ........ . .. . ... Webster, Ia 
Allen, Mrs. E. D ...... Fort Bend, Tex Hake , Leda W ....... New York, N . Y 
Austin, Mable ........ Milwaukee, Wis Hamilton, Mrs. Lore na . . Henderson, Ill 
Baker, Blanche ..................... . . Hatteburg, Johanna ... ... .... Ford, Ill 
........... Yellow Medicine, Minn Hauser, Betta .... . . . . . ... . \[ar hall, Ia 
Barnes, Mrs. Pearle .... Sangamon. Ill Hine, Lulu . ....... ... ..... Dekalb, Ind 
Barnes, Gertrude . ... . ..... Porter. Ind Hurlburd, Gracye G .... Ant rim, Mich 
Baum, Mabel ... . . . .... Armstrong, Pa Johnson, 0. E . .. .. .. .... Mar hall Ind 
Beasecker, Winona G .... Elkhart, Ind J one , Laura .......... .. . . .... Will, Ill 
Bedford, Nellie . . ......... 'linton, Ind Kelly, Leon .............. Elkhart, Ind 
Bennett, Mrs. Margaret ... . .. Pike, Ill Kerner. Sarah .. . ....... . ... Lane Pa 
Bi hop Laura .... ..... ... Corryell Tex Kerttu, J . A .. . ... Haparanda, weden 
Boostrom, Mrs. Alphia .. Mower, Minn Koontz, Marie E .. ........... Ogle, Ill 
Brumwell, Mr . W. H .. Cavalier, N. D Lamphire Delia M ..... Allegan Mieh 
Buxton, Mary ............ Mahoning, 0 Lar on, Dora ........ .. ..... Bureau Ill 
Cargill, Laura L . . ...... Oceana, M i h Lar on, Evelyn ........ . ... Bureau Ill 
Chinlund, Tillie ....... Buena Vita, Ia Larson, Christena ... . .. teven, Minn 
Compton, Mrs. Henri tta .... Lucas, 0 Leslie. Angie ............ l:iarri on, Ind 
Cook, Mr . C. E .. . ........ Porter, Ind I Louderback, Walter .. .. ... Porter, Ind 
Coulta , Mr . Charlotte .... Porter Ind McCrea, E. H ....... Montgomery, Ind 
Dunlap, Bertie ............. Porter, Ind Mend nhall Mr. F . E .. .. Port r , Ind 
Duteau, Wallace ......... Lincoln, Wi Mill r, Elree ...... . . . ...... Port r, Ind 
Dwyer Mamie ........... M Henry, Ill Miller, F rn .. .. ........... Porter, Ind 
Early, Berta .... . .... Ro kingham, Va Miller, Madg ........ . .. . . . .. . Lake , 0 
Edmond, Gladys ........... Licking, 0 Moak, V. C ............ ... .... Knox Ill 
F arlow X nia .............. Union Ind Mord n, Edith ............ Ja k on . Ia 
F elder , Zuleika ...... Wa hington Tex :r terer, lyde .... ... . . . . Elkhart Ind 
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Olson, Algath . .. . ............ . Cook, Ill Svoboda, A. C .......... Kewanee, Wis 
Parsons, Margaret ...... Macoupin, Ill Swackerson, Maud. . . . . . . . . . Ogle, Ill 
Ralston, Hattie ............. Rush, Ind Thornton, Bessie .......... Gordon, Ga 
Read, Vesta . ... . .. ........ Putnam, Ill Votava, Marie .......... . .... Cook, Ill 
Reinhart, Anna R. . ..... K anl{akee, Ill West, Maude L ........ . . . . Marion, Ill 
Riggin, M arie ....... . .... Wabash, Ind Wheeler, Ernest .... . ..... Barry, Mich 
Robinson,Mabel ............. Piatt, Ill Wilder, Majorie Nole .... Ashtabula, 0 
Skeer, Lula ............. Cabell, W. Va Wilson, Mrs. Vesta ........ Putnam, Ill 
Spiegel, Martha ............. Henry, Iil Witmer, Lizzie M ... Northampton, Pa 
Spooner, Stella Leonard ... Porter, Ind Zoller, Etta ............. Vermilion, Ill 
·studer, William .............. Lake, Ill 
KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATE S OF 190 3. 
DIPLOMA. 
Lamphie r, M. Delia . ....... Allegan, Mich 1 mith, Louise .. ... ....... ... Monro , Mich 
Libbie, Olive E .... . ... .... . Walsh, N. Dak 
TeachP.rs ' Certificate. 
Blackburn, Nellie M .... . ...... Adams , Ind I Magoffin. Laura T .. .. ... ... ag-inaw, Mich 
Case , Julia E . .. . .. .. ........ .. .. ~orter, lnd Parrett, Emma ... .... . . ...... Fay tte, Ohio 
Green, Mabel M ... .. .. ... . ..... 1oux, Iowa 
CLASS OF 190 3-1904 . 
Anderson, Elizabeth . .... .. Florence, Wis I Higgitl , arrie ... . .. ..... ....... cott, lnd 
Anderson Berchie ... . . ..... ...... Clay, Ind Hite , Lulu .. ... .. ... ......... Mars hall, lnd 
Appleby, Leona . .... ....... .... Porter, Ind Hoffman, Amanda .. . ... . . . . Ma rs hall, Ind 
Ashley, Nettie .. ... . .. .... .. Lag-rang-e, Ind Holdeman, Ella ..... ... . .. .. ... c huyl r, M o 
A pey,Bes ie . ..... ...... . . . D lawar ,Ind Bopl.:in .. EllaB .. .... ....... Sullivan,lnd 
Armstrong, Florence . . .. .. Bracken, Ky Hunt, Th mi , .. .. ............ F a y ttl:' , Ind 
Avery, Dana . . .. . ........ . .. Lak , .. Dak Jontz, Mab 1 L .. . .... . ... .... Bur au, Ill 
Bak r, Mabel A . .. ... .. ..... Lorain, Ohio Jungbluth, R gitta .. .. .. .. .. . ... ool<, Ill 
Baldwin, Mayb lle ....... . . . . . Putnam, 111 King, V . try.... . . . . .. .. . .. K 111 p r, Miss 
Barber, tella B .. .... .. ... .. Monroe, Wis Kingdon, Amy . .. . Grand Trave rse, Mich 
Barnhart, Veva L .... .. .. t. hartes, Mo Laflln, harlotte ...... ...... J e ffe rs on, Ind 
Barton. Bertha B ...... .. .... . Marion, Ill Lanc.v, HE' le n .... .. ... .. ... H a milton, T e x 
Becl<, Emma ... ... . . . ... .... Hamlin, S. nak . Lar on, Evelyn . .. . ......... Bur au. Ill 
Black, Florence _. .. . . . . . . .. . Cass. 111 1 Lee, Carri . : . .. . . ... .. Was hington, ;\li .. 
Blacl<burn,Hattte .. .. . . .. .. . Adams ,lnd l McCarth y , Nllla ........ .... .... Massa , 111 
Bo , en, Mrs. C ... .. ... ... .... .. Lake, Ind IcCiur. Lulu ........ .. . .. ...... Knox, Ill 
Boughton, Mate ......... :rene:;s , M!ch McKen . ie , Eva .......... .. ... .Johnson, Ill 
Bradley, Vera ...... .. . .... Calhoun, Mtch Mach 1, L na . ..... ........ M a r. hall, Ind 
Bridgwater, Clara . ... .. .. .. .... .. cott, lnd Malth w , Eva ..... . .. ... .. Randolph, Ill 
Carne . Emma .. ... .......... l'ilariou, lnd ~o,; r, lara .. . .. ........... Buffalo Wis 
Cartt>r, Lottie... .. .. . . .. . .... Fulton, Ind 0 ' on ncr. Flor nee ........ S a ng amon, Ill 
awley. Effie .. .... ... .. ..... .. da, Idaho Pet r on, Mal> 1 ............. .. Will, 111 
Chapeze, Mary . .. ........ . . . He nderson, Ky Poole , Allie .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . ool , Ill 
Coder. Mayme . .. ... ... . ... Jonc · Iowa Ray , Minni' . ... .............. Pu nam Ill 
Comerford, Ella ... .. . ... .. Port•r Ind Rig-gin, Mari . .. ............ Waba h, Ind 
oop r, Jes!>ie ................ ... Henry, Ill Robin~ n, Lilli ........ .. ... .. Laur I, Ky 
rawford, 'Iariao . ... . . . . . .... Dan , \Vi Ru\· le, Tatta .. .. .. . ...... . . .. .. (, rN~ tt, 111 
Davi. , P art .... .... .. .... t. ~os ph, lnd 1 a~e rn, lice. : .. . ... .. ... . .... . ' a s , Ill 
DeLong, Florenc ... ... .. Huntington lnd pe t h r, P a ultn •, . .. ... .... W a ha h, lnd 
Dunham, Iinnie .. ... ..... Fillmor , :\:linn tak b I< • l•ta .. ......... . Etl<hart, Ind 
Egg r. , Mr Charles .. . . . ..... Bur au, Ill tamp, Mag-retha .... . Hutc llin on, . . Dak 
En.r art, Planda .. .. .. .. .. . Fulton, Ind , tarl<ey, Eliza .. ... .. .. .. .. rkan as rk 
Felder, Zuleika .... .. .... .... Be ·ar T e x Vawt r, J,• ie ............ ... linton. low 
F .• Juliett ..... .... . ....... t ub•n, Ind o ill , Blanc he ......... Mar hall, W. Va 
Garner, tella E ..... ...... .. Laport , Ind \Veavt r, ora ... ....... ..... LaJ(rang- ., Ind 
Galt., Daisy M ......... .. . lar,hall, W. a I W 11 , Clara . . .. .. . ::\I a " a c , Ill 
Gill,Lizzi I ........... . Wayn .• lis . W~it ,B• ie : .. ·· .......... ';w1pb••ll , Ky 
Gre ubnrj;!', Lulu ......... Iontg-ome ry,lnd Wllh lm, L o ua t' . . . .. ........ Laporte , lnd 
Griffin, l\laye .. .. . ...... . ... J ffer 011, Ind I \ in hip c.racP ............... t{u h, lnd 
Bass tt, hri. tine ............... Lak·. Ind Wil on, El-.il' ................ Lap()rtt> , lnd 
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MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT. 
CLASS OF 1903-1904. 
Anderson, Elizabeth .. . .. . . .. Florence, Wis 'LeBlanc, 1\f .....•....... • . Ve rmilion, La 
Arnold. Mae . ......... . .. . ....... Noble, Ind Leek a, Theodore ....... .. . .... Porte r, Ind 
Bailey, Ada .... . ... ...... .... Champaign, 0 Lewis, R. A . .... . ...... . ...... . . Erie, N. Y 
Bailey, Ida .. ...... . ..... Champaign, 0 Litty, Willie .. .. . . .. . ........ Cross , Ark 
Bald win, Mabelle.... .. . .. .. Putnam, Ill Louderback, Walter .. .... ... .. Porte r, Ind 
Ball, D. J.... ... . .. . . . ... ..... N elson, Ky McAllily, Lizzie ... . .. .. . ..... .. P orte r , Ind 
Beasecker, Georgia Winona .. Elkhart,Ind McCarty, A. L .": .... . .... .. . ... .. Alle n, Ind 
Berkman, C. E . . . ... Marshall, S. Dak Mcintyre, Neill .... . .. .. . - .. ... Porte r , Ind 
Black, Fred........ . . . ......... Porter, Iud Mahon, Effie .......... . .. . .. Stephenson, Ill 
Bloomer, Harry . ... .. .... St. Joseph, Ind Marshall , J. C .. ... .... . .. . Tazewell. Ill 
Bogarte, Bruce ..... . . .. ..... . .. Porter, Iud Mathews, Eva .. .. .. . ........ R a ndolph, Ill 
Boughton, Mate ..... . .... .. Genesee, Mich Melvan , Albe rt. .. . ...... ... .... .... Cook, Ill 
Bowe n, Seth ...... ... ..... . .... Holmes, 0 Mendenhall , F. E ............ . P orte r, Ind 
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NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL. i9 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
M any years of careful st udy have been given to the organization, classifi-
ca tion, and furnishing of every department of the College. The constant aim 
has been t o establish a School supplied with every convenience necessary for 
the acquirement of a first-class education, and yet place the expenses within 
the r each of all. Nothing that could be done has been left undone, in order 
th a t ou r purpose might be a ccomplished. 
FEATURES OF THE SCHOOL. 
I. The Institution is self-oovernflng in its character. 
I I. A true education is accomplished more fully by the co-education of 
the sexes. 
III. Education is not merely the acquisition of knowledge, but the ac-
cumulation of phystcal., mental and moral power. 
IV. It is a School where an education is made accessible to all. Rich and 
poor alike may receive a thorough, practical education. Work is the standard, 
n ot weaUh. 
V. The Institution has no endowment, therefore must depend upon its 
own m erits for its patronage and support; thus causing its teachers to exert 
all their energies in order that entire satisfaction may be given. 
VI. The teachers are all thoroughly trained and prepared for their work. 
VII. The mora.l and religious interests of each student are carefully 
guarded, yet no sectarian principles are inculcated. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
R egular debating societies are sustained during the year. Besides these, 
n ew societies are formed at the opening of each term; thus affording an 
opportunity for students to become proficient in this much neglected art. 
The ':Star" and the "Crescent" societies, the perma.nent societies of the 
school, have balls of their own. These are handsomely furnished and thorough-
l yeq uipped for the most effective work. 
.APPARATUS AND CABINET. 
The School is in possession of a full supply of Anatomical and Geographi-
cal Maps and Charts, Philosophical, Astronomical, Chemical and Pharma-
ceutical apparatus, and a fine Geological Cabinet. It bas also quite an ex-
tensive Museum, which is especially valuable to the students in Natural 
History. · 
WHY VA.LP.AR..USO WAS SELECTED AS A SUITABLE PLACE AT WHICH TO LOCATE THE 
SCHOOL. 
The city being located on one of the highest points of land in Indiana, and 
within the limit of the lake breezes, is freed from all miasmatic poisons, 
therefore is one of the mo t healthful place& in the Northwest. 
CARE FOR TUDENTS IN CASE OF SICKNE S. 
In case a student become sick while attending the hool, be bas the per-
sonal care of some one directly connected with the Institution. When nec-
es:sary, nurses are provided at very little expen e to the tudent. In ca e of 
protracted sickne , the par nt or guardian will each day, at our expen e, 
receive word, either by lett r or telegram; so that no fear ne d be enter-
tained that the student will be uncared for, or that his sickne will be kept 
secret. 
WHAT TUDENT KOULD DO ON .ARRIVING .AT VA.LP.A.R.A.ISO. 
On reaching the city come directly to the President' offi e, whi h will be 
round in the bool building. Here all n e . ary information will be given 
avith reference to tuc.lie , cla e . room . . boarding, et ., etc. 
80 VALPARAISO COLLEGE 
THE LARGE ATTENDANCE-HOW MANAGED. 
The school is so thoroughly organized and the work so completely graded, 
that educators from all parts of the land who visit us, acknowledge that the 
large attendance is a valuable feature of the School. It enables us to offer to 
students a range of studies and a means of classifying their work which could 
not be had in any other way. 1. An abundance of teachers is employed. 
2. The classes are sectioned. Many suppose where the attendance is so great 
the classes must necessarily be large. In fact this is the only objection urged 
against the School. This, however, comes from those unacquainted with its 
workings or who are interested in schools where the attendance is small, as a 
means, if possible, of increasing their own number of students. Surely the 
practice does not correspond to the teaching. The plan here is as follows: 
Suppose at the opening of the term there are 600 who wish to study Arithme-
tic. They are divided into Beginning, Advanced and Review classes. Now 
suppose that 200 wish to be in the Review class. These are assigned to a 
teacher who at once divi<ies them into five sections, each section having one 
hour every day for reciting, the same as if there were but 40 in the Review 
class. The Beginning and Advanced classes are sectioned in the same 
manner. Thus it is seen that each student has the same opportunities 
for reciting as though the attendance did not exceed 100. Besides, the student 
cannot over-estimate the advantage of being in charge of a teacher who has 
made a specialty of his particular subjects. Such a teacher will devise new plans 
and methods and will do more in one term for those in his care than the in-
structor who does promiscuous teaching can do in three terms. 
There are usually jl,feeen classes in Arithmetic, of five different grades; 
n(ne classes in Algebra, of four different grades; four classes in Geometry 
and two in Trigonometry, of different grn.des; six classes in Grammar, of 
four different grades: from four to stx classes in Rhetoric, of f.two different 
grades. In fact, there are several ora&s in each subject, and several sections 
of each grade in all the subjects in the various departments, so that stu-
dents have the opportunity of taking up the particular nt.bjecu they may desire 
to study, and also the particular ot·ade in that subject. 
There are between one hundred twenty and one hundred ftfty different classes 
ea.ch day. These do not include the private classes. 
NEW LIBRARY. 
The new library is ready for use. It is one of the most complete reference 
libraries connected with any school. For the use of many libraries not con-
taining anything like equal advantages to this, a fee of from 1 to $2 per ses-
sion is required. Here the library is free. 
POSITIONS SECURED. 
We have students from almost every State and Territory in the Union. 
Through these we learn of the best places, and by this means are enabled to 
render valuable assistance to all who qun.lify themselves for their work. For 
the benefit of the Commercial students, we have made n.rrangements with the 
leading business men of all our principal cities, whereby situations may be 
secured. The School being so widely known gives fa.cilities in this particular 
which others do not enjoy. No other school secures so many good paying po-
sitions for its students 
THE SPECIAL REVJEW TERM 
Will open June 9, Hl03, and will continue ten weeks. During thi time 
all of the regular cla se are in session and in adrution to these, review 
classes, so that students have the privilege of taking up regular work, or 
review work, or part regular and part review, as they may de ire. Thi is 
one of the most popular essions of the school. 

CALENDAQ_ FOR 1904. 
SUMMER TERM 
Will open June 7, 1904, and will continue Ten Weeks. 
FALL TERM 
Will open September 6, 1904, and will continue Ten Weeks. 
FIRST WINTER TERM 
Will open November 15, 1904, and will continue Ten Weeks. 
SECOND WINTER TERM 
Will open Janfl.ary 24,_ 1905, and will oontinue Ten Weeks. 
SPRING TERM 
Will open April 4, 1905, and will continue Ten Weeks. 
I..i0@A~I.0N. 
Valparaiso, containing about 7,000 inhabitants, is easi.ly reached from all 
points, being located on the Pittsburg1 Ft. Wayne anu Chicago,• Grand 
Trunk Railway System and the N e~ York, Chicago and St. Louis Railroads, 44 
miles east o£ Chicago. Going Westward, these roads make connection at Chi-
cago, with all lines leading into the city. Going Eastward the Pittsburg, Ft. 
Wayne and Chicago Railway makes connectio:ft at Plymouth with the Lake 
Erie and Western Railwa·y, (natural gas route) and also the Vandalia Line. 
These make connections with all roads leading into Indianapolis. Farther • 
Erstward the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne anu Chicago Railway makes connection 
with all North and South lines. Going Eastw~rd th~ Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Railway makes connection at Wellsboro with tLe Baltimore and Ohio 
a.nd the Chicago and West Michigan Railway, at South Bend with the Lake 
Shore a.nd Michiga,n Southern, and with all North and South lines)n Michi-
gan. Going Eastward, the New York, Chicago and St.. Lo~· is Railway makes 
connection with all North and.South lines . The Chicago, h .. dianapolis and 
Louisville Railway, (Monon route) running the entire l(>ngth of the State from 
North to South, also from Indianapolis. makes connection at Hammoud with 
the New York, Chicago and St. Louis Railway. At Grai:.d CrossinJ!', 9 miles 
East of Chicago, the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago and the New York, 
Chicago and St. Louis Railways make connection with the Big Fom· (Gleve-
.. and, Cincinnati, Chicago and St Louis Railway) . This great system r t' 'lches 
all of the principal points South, Southeast and Ea~t . . At Indianapo!is and 
Cincinna,ti it makes connection \u the Union Depots vith a large number ·of 
roads entering these great railway center~. The city is situated in as b eauti-
ful and fertile t.ract of country as can be found in the \Vest, and for healthful-
ness is unsurpa~sed. These facts, together with the intelligence and Jhris-
tian character of its inhabitants, mal;:e it one of the most de~otirable places for 
a Literary Institution anywhere to be found. 
For Catalogues, or further information, adJress, 
:&:. B. BROWN, President, 
OR 
0. P. KINSEY, Vice President, 
Va.lpa.ra.iso Indiana . 
